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QUR NEW PROGRAMME SERVICE STARTS THIS WEEK.
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The Challenge of the Wireless Church.

HE Church to-day is faced with the
challenge of. the “Broadcast Services

on Sunday evenings. These -services-_are
with usand will, [ hope, remain, for believe
there is ne question as to their influence and
power for good-in our land. They aré
reaching people whom we clergy are not
touching. They are “succeeding in“filing
the ‘ Wireless Church ‘every Sunday ‘night:
This is a fact that we must ee

T am quite prepared to grant that the
‘Wireless Church’ ‘has advantages. which
the Rural Church: dees’ not possess; for
instance, it has the power and means at its
disposal to select the foremost preachers of

the day, and itis able to add music of a high
quality, while the brevity .of the service’is

also a point in its favour with many, perhaps

with the majority of those who listen.

Moreover, which of us clergy has not
wished” that we could ‘reproduce-in- our
churches the: magnificent- congregational
singihz of St- Martin-in-the-Fields ?. “How

we have at times, perhaps, envied that
hearty singing, those —full-toned ee
and the atmosphere which ‘must prevail “i
that church

But in spite of all these advaritages and
facilities which the: B.6.C, has at its com-
mand, I do not think that the Broadcast
Service will ever supersede (the ordinary
Church ‘service, -I do mot think that the
bells of St. Martin's are sounding the death-
knell cf preaching. The loud ‘speaker will
never dethrone the voice in the pulpit, for
nothing can ever really take the’ place ol
bering Th the PrCScnoe of the preacher himself,

the -man we know, and hearing him speak,
Nor 435 the mechanical likely; to take
the place of -the personal presence both

of the preacher. and our tellow-worshippers.
Sut these services do constitute a challenge  

 

By -the Rev. CANON GRANT, D.D.
to the Church, or perhaps.it would be more
correct to say, to the clergy. We Simply

cannot sit-down and do nothing. We have
got to meet this c hallenge somehow or other.

CANON ROWLAND GRANT
is, Canon of Norwich Cathedral, and was
formerly Rector of ingham and Domestic
Chaplain to the King, He has had considerable

experience of the rural church,

It is of no use our just accepting things
they are, and being content to murmur that  

we have no intention of entering into ¢com-
petition with the sermon which comes. over
the wireless. If our people give a5 a reason
why they do not come te church that they

‘can bear. aomuch better sermon on the
Wireless, Jt .15 no answer to talk. abont
taking one’s religion in a lazy fashion in

an arm-chair with a pipe"!

Neither ,will it. help to denounce the
Broadcast Service the following, Sunday: im

church from our pulpits. Nor ts it any
excuse. to say: ~ Well, you sec, [ never
pretend to-be much of a preacher,’ The
very fact that such remarks as the above
are being made comes asa direct challenge
to us cletey.” And we must meet it.

In'spite'of all that may be urged as to the
Various causes for empty churches, the fxct
remains that the fault in such cases 1 very
often our own, and we miust bear ‘our
share of the blame. We cannot shelve

the entire blame on to the shoulders of our
people. I do not say that either clergy o

people are always wrong, but | cannot help
iecling that ii a parson has what is termed
“an empty church, he 1s erin! hatin,
before apportioning the blame, to ask -himsell
how far he himself may not be responsible,
[t maybe either personal mannerisms,
methods, lack of tact, matter of Sermons,

bat, whatever it is, the clergyman is com-
mitted to some sort of inteespection. before
he sits down with ‘Qh, my people simply
wont come to church, no -matter what I
do: there i no pleasing some-falk'!?

We cannot deceive ourselves with, the
thought that our. particular parish 4s a

peculiarly difficult and hard one. It may
seem to be; but then is our parish harder
than any other these days? Wor are things

going to be any easier for us now that we

(Continued overleaf.) S 
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TheChalleae of the Wireless Church.
(Continued from the previous page.)

have the competition of the Sunday Hroad-

cast Service. Perhaps-some of my brethren
THY object to the use of the word ‘ com-
petition,,. but whether they agree with it-or
not, it is. there, and th1¢ question is, howare

weof the clergy foing to. mect it?
Tn the first place, there is the matter of

the. service itself. Personally, in common
with probably most of my brethren, I am
Convinced that the day of long services 15
past and over. I hold very stronglythat
the Evening $Servicee (which, as a rule, is the

“more popular and. therefore, for our im-
mediate purpose, the one upen which we
should concentrate all cur energies and
talents), should not-last much longer than
one hour. This can be done by a certain
amount of judicious shortening and still
eave time for a sermon of fifteen to twenty.
minutes.

Darnot at all sure that were I in some

well-known Mission tymn-bookin conjunction
with the ordinary Church eebook,
people do love singing, and

the music and words may be condemned
froin A niusical and poctiie point of view,

cdoi tae the fact remains: that such hymns
, eal to. some people and have their use;
ae might be a means of stimulating more
hearty singing in: our rural churches,
a Martin'sThen, can we not Jearn fromSt.

- to. subjects for prayer and inter-
cession? These must be brought into
touch with human life and human affairs.
fhe Sunday evening Nave Service in Norwich

evening service appeals to a congregation

| suppnse, 2 thousand or more. Larma

Tn believer in variety, both of matter and tone,’

. (COTHEDRAL

Andthis brings me to a somewhat personal
fete, We clergy sumply: musteet rid of

% Bells and

Our.

however much

 

that © parsonical manner’ in churecly and all
those other httle mannerisms which prove $0
irritating to a layman. I have heard same
of the most beautiful passages in the Bible
read as if they were being read for the first
time. Literally, they were “stumbled ’
through. ‘These. things ought not to be.
We must read the service in a natural voice,
marking the thythm and so avoid reading
in jerks.

Then, in our preaching we must try to be
fresh with a human touch. [ft t useless to
‘slang’ people from the pulpit, or, to be

sarcastic at ther expense. We cam. often
lead where we cannot drive. And lead our
people, we must. [t is here, I think, that
the ‘wireless sermon can heip hor we
cin pick upmany a wrinkle as.te the taodern
presentation of old truths; we- can” note
where the preacher of to-day ts placing the

emphasis: how he brings in and makes his
-appeal... We scan.sec, too, how peychology
is helping the-modeéern nnnd.

There-are- other preachers beside these of
the Chureh of England! (And from some of
these “much might be gained, learned and
applied, Li we are going to lear fronr the
Breadcast Service; we just net. be above
learning from other deromimations ‘as swell,
sermons must be-practicalind related to the
daily life and deal with the temptations and
difficulties with whichpeopl are confronted
these days. We need: to know what people
are. thinking and saying, se aS ‘to try tO
answer some of the maiy questfons: which
dire uppermost in their minds.

Oniy so, as weclergy seck to-have more of

the spirit, methods and manners of -our
Master, Christ, shall we be able to meet the

challenge of the Broadcast Service and ‘see
a revival in the Rural Church fer which we
pray and work.

=

Memories.
 

By Valentine Jones,

Bella! The sound of them ia
—" indest ‘music that brings sweet sleep down
fromthe: Wizefal skies’; it conjures 1p pieture
ofthe old Cathedral, towering over the town, a

—henevolent monster ni the Middle Ages; of the
 ghd-fashioned, mirrow streeta and by-ways leading
fran the Cloce to the surrounding shopping mukrt +
the Town Hall, ence the 'Assembly Rooms’ of

 6tr greet prondporents; of the Cathedral School,

with its cloistered gloom and youth on the playing
"Held.
A pieture of things which are, above all, easen-

" |eS Enehsh; ita mind picture which mist

a h

‘Tt

ar to-nearly all who listen to a broadeast of the
Ronorous, appealing, somehow thrilling, the

~ aceind OF the bells sitikes « chord—ahead of

memory vibrating in our hearts, a moto of divine

remembrance, The curtain of years is drawn aside

anid the past parades before uaas quickly as the air
wayes carry the tones of the bella through the

~ether.

__ Many of us, now old, are young again; how de:
Dgbttolly fimthar to our car they sound, these
bells, after many year of abeenee from the city

of our childhood.
How much there ftto recall oa we listen for these

few minutes te the milody which ta beimine Ca privat

throngh theair. Misnories of friends’ we lenew' in
the ole | days come fooding Lit Pon WA; ‘memories

of men and women whont we admins andl sonie-  

times. loved, and who like oorseher haye now
travelled far alorig Life's Highway: sone of them
perhaps have long since reached the End of the
Road, anel for them the bells ring out a reyniene,

Bella have always been asanciated with historical
events. They early semumqned soldiers fo arm,
aa well as Christians to choreh; they have sounded
the alarm in fire or tumult, and many a chapter
in history has been rong in aod agt by belle, Their

influence on architecture haa heen remarkable,
for it is to them that we probably owe moet af the
famous tower of fhe world. Chirch towers ot
first scatcely rose above the roof, being meant a

Innterns jor the admissian of light, and the addition

to their height was most likely puggested by the
more common use of belle,

The old rites of the burghers in their bella were
jeolousty guarded, the chief bell in the cathedral
often belonging to the Town and not to the Cathe-
dral Chopter. The corfew, the Carofaa and the
Saint Mory’s bell in the Antwerp Tower all belong
to the Town, for instance, while the next belong
ty the Chapter, and, of course, in olden days, he
who commanded the bell commanded the town ;
ior at a momenta foties he could rally inscl-

herents! Eo a! ¢ongueror eften. imelted’ dawn the
bells in recognition of their political inyportsnts ;
dd the canninns “of the’ bonqnbred were. in turn
melted” up to stipply the new #irreen with Bella
to he nec in the suppressionof ariv further revolt?

_igther ren lires,

(4. Bonvet Latrd dispatcherove of faz roca
‘henks cach week fa ihe sentir of the inven!ee 

(Serre2410, RG

SoeBreath of Fresh Air.
By A. Bonnet Laird.

(4. Bonnet Low's " Outof Doors" talks fram thea

Eoudon  Slatiows on Wedesetiry afferngone  Aipce

fecome one of the feafires of the hireetd cat Prag) Cte

fw thts colon he cil pease on, ent weed, the quedt
inferediag Heme of open-air wees sent by Wateners

whe, 1 every perl of dhe Britieh Isles, ara watching
Nafure on her nena micas.)

[*:wis rightabont the mbbitt 7 teld- some bind

Apt, Foo-meay remcimber, of the mother ta) its
bravery, which would induce her te face even a
stowt in defence of her young onei—and give hin

a sound battering with the whirlwind kicks of her
etrong: back leva: bot Dsaid that: in all Puy! wails.

i have never seon that wondertal fieht myscli)"
But I have since received a letter from a Devon

listener (H. P. AL, Newton Abbot) who ket - who
ai the baby rabbit-tum tail, with “the stant tn
Hise pursuit; saw the mother leap frem a high
bank neht on the stowt’s back, ond watehed the

rain af blows which. bevan immediately. and. ena
tinted for one minute witheat. a break i> the
stant thought better of it and departed.

There is more fighting in our * peaceful country.
side” than some folk imagine, I have an account
ofa fierce combat in‘n Berkshire meadow between
—two hares! Not with theit-hind legs thie time! *

‘Fach onimal’ (save W. E. W., who watéhed
the battle) “was on ite hind legs, and they were
hoxing with their fore paws, for all the workd like
a couple of human boxers. J got within twenty
fert before they scampered off,’

Anyone who has seen a frog's efforts. to dislorps
a large worm knows what a job itis. Like many

the worm has a xtc ngth—in ite
fattened tail, with which it anchors itself most

rigidly—which would be almost unbelievalle if if
were compared, ee for size, with any recerd of
human strength, But the stroggles to. rlislodge o
worn ia only a miniature contest conmpored, with

the-- felt ialao described by W. E. W.) between
a mull and an eel, ona south Devon mudfut.

The wull had the eel's head actually in ite bill,
hut for quite a time a Titen struggle want ma,

(ill at last the bird won, gathered up the ect with 5

quick gulp—and clearly showed that its prey was
wriggling about inside, even after being ewullowed.,

‘A lonely bit of shore in Suffolk, produced evidlenes
ofa cumbat to the death. * 7 found a.whole family
of partridges" (writes A. E. L.) “Tying dead in o

citele around a tult of proas. ‘There waa no eleuof
b Bioipele even.
‘Woone could explain to me what had hippened.”

Lang afterwards C read that tems will never
pe rmit’ other birds to nest near them, bet will
mol and kill them by pecking at their heads, —
The shore where the dead partridges ‘were diz.
covered was constantly visited: by terms, and this

may have been the explanation of the: tragedy,

Have Earwigs Wings ?
bid carwigt once have wings 7 a listener sibs.

Why, yee! You might not recognize the froat
as wings at nll, they are so amall and berny ; bu
the hinder pair, in the full-grown insect, are quite
large and filmy.
How to keep them out of a abed, theugh—the

listener's second question: there's another mutter. —
It is jost possible o spray would do it-—perhape 1
reador can revommend one; bot (Ae way iato

deprive them of the hiding-plucee where theylovo
to Jurk durmg davlight bourse. Root. then oh a
the holes into which they ureep, Loose bark, or

ocd bate of sacking—anything of that hind will

ehelter them, The tirkiest pencils or shed ja-

the one most free from these interesting, bat annoy —
ing creatures—who owe their name, hy the way,
to a quite mistaken notion that they have & par -
ticular fondness for hiding in‘the eara‘of preysey
whochoose ‘to take a.uap bying- om the ground.
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__London and Daventry News andNotes.
g ia oft: fh: TRNAS lets ill thunat Hh OASea Are

deceptive, and carresponce: e shows there are

NinerDRteners li mike at core vi List thi y CFE

that. purticolirartist or ap nker looks Tike a8. their

voters are heard during the wireless programme, No
Honbt here wee may liekbeners: wie price them

melo Capi a ace Lo Chek accora tel the

npowarince Gf cach pouesor of the unseen vowe,
These snd anybody ele wlWa Ores to lo Bo eh

parheipatc in fa novel competition which being
niraneel- in the. programme from Lontivn and

Daventry att pao Monday, October 1s. Pijato:

mips of a twaimber ol people whoa will tke part

Sthiv tiny sine or tells stor will dae published

inthe \ieadio Ti mo Listeners will, be aslo to  : che =a
ther vor Ln orker to Tie

Intersting.

Henry thetih trom

the PreeOA Pree are

  hi he warded. details of swhich we shall yi

pohlish most week. =
+ - + “+

Another of the series of My. Programmes”
whieh: aé announe@ cio the lost dae of

The Hadie Times. wall be civen cach week

ne representing the ideas oof prominent

fiven on Satara,

people of what a radio programme

i fully hier like. tt ta be
Getober 28, from London and Daventry at

Spam. On this
Wa Ge oonipiles | tar apreiessional fogtbalion.

cerason thie PronTAL

oi # 1 ©

I
C
L
e
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writtom- for. tbe

Sumner hedithas
Ernest Lorvetadie, fH to

be included in othe. programme from
London at 8.0 on Saturday, Oetober 16.
Ar, Leaerstaiie is the author and prothneer

of the THA. And in this reve,
wWhith-has not vet been given a title, he
hasowritbhen the dialogue, sketches: iol the
complete lywrica,as well asa the whole of the
orchestration. ‘The reve will be presented
hy “i well-lnown oagh oof radio rewor

artists, inelading Mr.- Tommy Handley:

wed tie: Jen Alliatone, who have done so

Much to being this: particular trpe of

Aone revire,

ccesjon from hoemoreus

incidents by Mor.

smecially

Cabaret,

wireless programme to its present popu-
larity, ater‘on the same evening, Messrs.
Layton nnd Jchistone will pay one ol

their ateclcime visits to the oondon Stadia.

# it # =

The fourth of the operas for which the
libretta has been specially prepared for
fitenera will bo given on Friday,October 15,

when GCouned a Fay af probably the pjWoet

popular opera in existence, will be pre:
sented. Mr. Perey Pitt will conduct, and S
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the rounel,
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rey in

will be
the gunk, the

the refittina of the pieces;

sound effest tle
(oun Competition

feature. “and: acuncda
the dismemberment af

ohsbackes,

anc fmally the firthge tf

Another iter. ‘wall
a] emall foapiy: by Hit oto

Arora Oar

Ady abbempl— to .porbray by
knowin Inber-Port Field

oval Wavy ie ak new
hroadeast sigerst ir

pursage of the, various

PepPrescnt An nitack

Aras,

aun tanks

rot

followed by

Arter this.

nn actia!l athack, whichis reypulsed by antiaircratt

hatteres snd defeating

Ae NM

poli rice will be heard. There

Boother ier, id it shod be pointed

mt that the whole of the eyolutona anal the presence

of the detachments performing them will be sug-
pested solely hy smd effects, the only troopa

present bemtne ocots Ceunrds Pipers. The Ware-

TELL ATELESTESLEEVE A pe
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most popular symphony, that. im G@ Minor, lebelted
“Work 8)" an the standird Kochel- Jechiian,

Tn: the same programme abhor’ phinctoarke rect il

Wiss Wilaitred Haver, sister of the

punish, Mfr, Harokl Bauer. Atlas
riven many recitale from broadcasting
America, particulariv from station

New-York, where she gave acsories of

four wiekhy rocntnls. mie hat moOW?
to hee native Engle.

will be ziven d

world-famous
Baner dias
SLaANMA 2A

W HALE.

tweens

rehurinicl

= Lu i +

The London Station Wireless Militery Band
includes some of the finest witnl-instrument paver

in London, nit liateners offen. write to PY Pil

to peceriain tie aedunsl SCS Lon ol thee“crmaitia-

tion. “Ttia ae follows: Two flites,-one oboe,
one FE Flat clarinet..two solo choninects, one  

rep, clarinet, two 2nd clarinets, one aril

clarinet, ono bassoon, two jrorna, things

cornets, thres. trombones, one asa oe

conta bassoon, two ketthe-cdmrims, eymbals,
bells; eto: “This band will give an: attrac-
Live Progra mine from 8. ta- 4 pm. On

Thursday, Gotober 14, under the leadership
of Mr.ohn cvnsell, the permanent conelucbor

ofthe: L007 Wireless Onchestra. This will

include Sibelius'a Finlandia, which @
generally regarded as the national tone-
pocm of Finland, and the second of the

L
T
E
e
a
l

jolly ‘military hand suites by Holst, the
English composer who conducted the
hirthday programme of his misio. on
reptenbor 2

# + #

Every Lstener has his own pet term for
atmospherics, and thoweh it omay seem
firange that it should intercef anyone to
hunt for them, Bir. R.A: Watson: Wott,
B.kc,, Buperittendent of the Radin Re-
rearch Station at Thtton Park, has apent
i dares omount of time ain Chasine mt-

mins pherics in three -Coniinente: Lint

Welneeday, Oetober i, Mr, Wateon Watt
will deseribe, doring the 7.10 9pm. talk
under the nuspices of the Royal Meteoro-
lovical Society, exactly what he las dis
covercd, under the tith of * Atmospheric
nnd the Atmosphere.’

# # te

A Tivmn Festivel, conducted by Fir HL.
Walford Davies, Mus.Doc., relayed from
Chester Cathertral, 14 to be broadest from
London, Daventry and other stations

between § ond 8.55 pum, on Sunday,
October 3. Daring the -sefvide ther a
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the east will include Mr. Robert Eadford, : A RADIO WEDDING. to be short address br the Bishop oof

Mr. Howard Williams, and Mr, Parry Good wishes from listeners everywhere will attend Miss Mavis Chester," the ie MeN ancy ae
domes. It is interesting to record that Hennett, one of the most popular of broadcast artiata, and Paget, D.D. The monthly femanary:
applications for no fewer than 70,000 Mr. Stanford Robinson, chorws-master at the London Station talk at 5.30 on the: same day will: Ine gevem
lthretti were received ond dealt with and freqaently conductor of: orchestral set es : by the Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Egypt
curing the week previous to tho broad-

casting of the last opera. Foll details of

the libretto for Favst and a-form of application are
published chewhere in thie issue of The Rusdio
Tes,

a = # tt

The birthday of one of our foremost native
compe, Dr. Vaughan-Williams, on Tuesday,

October 12, will be commemorated by inviting. Mr.
Cuthbert Smith (baritone) to give a short recital
of some of Dr. Vauchan-Williams's beet-known
Bong, :

= = * *

The Radio Tournament, arranged by Amyas
Young and presented by Mr. KR. E. Jeflrey, which is
bo be given from London and Daventry on Satur:
day, October #, will this year attempt to represct
the atmosphere of the display piven at Olympia,
rather than thoae which took place at the preat
Stadium at Wembley. All branches of thefighting
aeryices will be represented.  

concerts,
married recently at Redditch,

leas Military Band and the Wireless Chorus will also
take part.

# : * #

Eome intercsting aspects of the housing problem
will be dealt with by the Rey, P. Maryon Wilsan
in a talk from the London Studio on Friday,
Gotober 8 Mr, Marvon Wilson ta atively engaged

in social workin connection with the Magdalene

Collige Mission at Somerstown, and speaks with a
fret-hand knowledge of this subject.

7” * #

Tt is intended during the autumn to perform
from the London.and Daventry Stations on one day
of each week the most intoresting oof Mozart's
evmphonies, The first will be given during an
orchestral programme on Sunday afternoon,
October 10, at 3.30 pom. It is,, perhaps, Mozart's

Were

 

and the Sudan, Dr, L. A. Gwynne, and the
Week's Good Canae Appeal on tehalf of tha

Roval Free Hospital will be made by Lord Middell.

” * + *

Listeners will remember an announcement acme

time avo in The Radio Fintes thot we were 21ying i
series of popular chamber music concerts from the
London Station; the frat of whieh wae onthe ofter.

noon of Sunday, September 12.. A-hirther pro-

pramime of thia nature will be given on Wednesday,

October 15, af 10.15 pm. by the Phitharmonic

Fianoforte Quartet, whos: first appearantean the
programme it-will be siner last spring. Ihe plant

in this combination ia Mr. Charles Kelley, whose-soby

work in the ordinary programmes ond the 7.25 po
pianoforte recitals at the London Station i well
known, ‘The programme will inclucie quartets by
Brahma and Dvorak, and probably a movement hy
the popular French composer, Faure, who died tye
yoars age,

—a 



; bonsiderably

of the blind in’ Manchester

oadinission will be charged.

dey, October 37. Tt tn

on? Oetoher

jotwerd to hearing the

MANCHESTER.

PROVISIONAL Committes,. repreaentative of

all the important orparizations for the welfare
ond the sormondini

alist fete, hae been formed Lo adiminieter a fund to be

mise] with the object of providing and maintaming

reimving-sets inthe homes of blind persons in

imporerished circumstances and in institutions for

the blindin that part.cf the country. The scheme,
which a6 the ontoome of wa meeting held last March,

ling heen cordially rece vert hy the « ity ni therities

in Memheeter, ond Councillor Rendall, who ie well

known for hia work os Chairman of the Blind
Persons Actfor Manchester, will be Chairmanof the

Provisional Commitice, As outlined by Mr, Liveing,
the focal Station Director, the Manchester ®tation
wall be respemsible for raising the fund, which
it will do by organizing vuri-
ond conteris. and productions
in Manchester at which a fee for

The
firht cimeert will take place io
the Free Trade) Hull on Wednice-

hoped
their
thea

Mon lny

that listeners will give
Wholehearted| shppett to
performances.

* * i Co

No. provincial station haa a
mone enthusiastic band of players
thin those: whe belong to Man-

cheaters. Dramatio Company.
"The formation of the company

dates hack to the early dayof

broadensting, and with o view
ta obtaining the hest- talent,

more than -a
thousand auditions have
heeled. Considerable  researeh
work has been carried out in
developing the sound effects
Which an ao necessary for the
presentation af most Tfadio
tromar The first play to be
produce: thia season ia Tie
deffercone, by Vincent Denglss,

7, whieh ‘will. alsa
soriea oof Lancashire
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‘CARDIFF.
coewho were unable to be present at

thie year's National Eisteddfod will beet

Cardiff programme on

Mowlay, October 4, when the prize winners ab
Swarien will broadcast.

ii . be w
“Wagner, the Magivian,” ia the title of an attrac.

tivo programme from Cardiff on Thursday, October
9.Mr. Parry Joneay the popular Welsh tenor,
will contribote a mumber of items, and oa an inter-

diedé a short play. called 7 fe Mower, by Frederick
Humphries, will be produced.

—

+ @ # *

talk on * Woodeuts ond
shomld not be missed by ort

Mr. Robert. Gibbings
Wood Engravings'

| Jovers ima connoiesenm in the Cardiff area when he

=

bubon the Continent

wisita the local station on Thorsday, October 7.
Mr. Gibbings is well known, not only in thie country,

Amd in Amerion, for the
ieautiful books which came yearly from his press,

® a # a

A light progremme under the tith: “Coon Can’
Will he presented from Candi on Friday, October

8. Mr dobw Rorke, the Merrymakers, «nd tho
Btation Orehestra will particinate.
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From the Provinces.
BOURNEMOUTH.

HIS predicament of a well-te-do huamness joo
domnfronted with iehopoe af ai lence id materia!

comfort, ane) Gontession Te prnury ia the basis ot

a. khort dramatic play entitled Whe. Sieeep, which
Will be given fren Bournemouth at 815 pan. on

Wriday, October 8

 

= #
At the request of a large saulaber of Bournemouth

listeners who wish for a late evening concert, an
instrumental and orchestral programme haa been
hrranced to begin at 1S pa. on Wedneaday,

Ooetober 6.
+ o = +

The Hervest Thankegiving Service from Holy
‘Trinity Choirch, Bournemouth, on Pind aye Ueeberlser

arhon address will be given bar the Ree,

FP. &. Horan, is to be relayed through Lihue: besesid

Staton:

tae

BRERSEERH: AERAAReeHSeeSSBeteieehEF

of the WEEK

[.cndon iE]

New Foal,

NOTABLE TALKS
Me. Toewonp MactCuntay. Ldveroary Crdirism
hon Janes Parr, The High Ceminissigner for
New fealacd Lay [London 0.2]

Me. FLOW. Koveaar, Tora Prawniey :
{Hirminghain 740]
Paor. Garrevon, The Molinenen.
ite Fomeicns [Cardi 7.40]

Sie AH. Watron® Davies,
[London 820]

De, H. Rs dir, Lain [London 7.19]
Mu. Eewarh Chesay, The Fageieer
Colorado ta fecal | Lerndon $50)

Neate

Lik

Me. Louw Gonuixe, On the Track of Ulyered | Londen 7,10]
Me. W.A. Somers, Fanovs- Novels | Birmingham 7.40)

Fer (Plymouth 7.40]MA, Beri, L’fomme Au Mawe de

Me. Pranoy Scnones, Measte Crifictoe [London 7.10]
Atfer-BingerMie. A. BP, Bonen, lu

{Landon §,39)]

Jacagiery

Cvmram A. 8. Bom,

ftoghy [Lomdon 9.30]

SRGHERUH 39-SESRSEEEEe PERGBREEae

PLYMOUTH.

A VARIEDprogramme las been arranged by the
Plymouth Station for Wednesday, October 4.

Tt- will include items by Miss Winifred Dyevis (merno-
soprano}, Mr. Sinclair Logan (baritone), ans items
by those two popular West Country artista, Mr.
Jack ‘Train, with his ukulele, and Mr. Codnor Ford,
with xylophone novelties. The afternoon talk on
the eame day will be given by Mr. Colin Stratton-

Hallett, who will tell the histery of the Plymouth

Volunteers from 1746 to 1920.
= a * 7

Mr. Isaac Parlitt,.a West Country artist whoac
solo cornet playing is always much appreciated,
giving another recital from the Plymouth Studio at

G p.m. on Thiuraday, October 7.
# * ‘ *

Some amusing sidelights on the impressions that
Britishers give and receive when visiting Spain will
be told from Plymouth on Monday, Ovtober 4,
at 4 pom., by Miss Phyllis Vivian.

* ~ ® /

Plymouth listeners who heard the interesting
acu experiences of Lieut.Commander E, E. Frost-
smth will enjoy hia * Maritime Reminiscences '
which he. is giving on Baturday, October 0.

* “ + 7
Another of his delightful French anecdotal chats

will be: given by M.A. Briaix from Plymouth. on
‘Thursday, (h-toher Tat 7.40 j-th.

 
Strmergham's hare

Where Aa rape

qed ie Ordnary Letener

Aieeallire

Reghy News and Views [Curdiff 7.40]
Muon Leosann Tosswr, The Porting ‘of the Ways ‘in
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BIRMINGHAM. -

HOUGH the hundredch anniversaryof the death
of Beethoven does not fall until next Moreh,

Birmingham Station is paying a tribute to the
memory of the great composer by performandes
on the first Sunday ef cach month of his five

Pianoforte Concertos and the Fantaisie for Piano,
Choir, and Orchestra, These special transmissions
will begin in November. The solo part in cach
case will be played by Mr. Nigel Dullaway, whois
familiar to Birmingham listeners as a pianist of
distinetion,

a
a

=

H a ¥ F

Ba popula row feature of the Birmingham Station
wis ott Thankeziving for Harvest.’ programms
last year thet « similar tranamis:iim baw been

ranged for Sunday, October 3, The programm
is a well-balanced onc, comprising choral, silo, ane

orchestral” music—a. preat Te
Peon (Stanford, n-B Fiat); the

Finals of the Aisct hi iy ke Pastoral)

Symphony by Beethoven; the
fine Harvest Cantata by Dy,
Uirrett, ond a fine Bach Aria very
ronely gime—" Lord, Thou alerie
tosh cniwn,

oh / J on

Kirtinghoo. has armed Tor
an intercating carillon recttal from
Loughborough on fenday,
Gectohber 3, betveen Tas ane

S15 pin, When the” carillonentr
will be Mr. Clifford Bail, whe
tmukes his first radio appears,

Patra

The H ‘a ce i

Arrangements Hr hia, iviuaba

to relay musica) items from ‘the
fortheaming Birminghom Wire:
less E-hibition, These pro
cramme® will be crdinary * outside
broadcasts" onl vill moh ag

previously ammonneed he given >
from a stuclio tt the oshibrtion.

Ay ré A

What makes a great novel will
be diseuteed by Mr W. AL
fummers in a talk on Thorediay,
QOutober 7, when he will deal with
the work bf Tolstoy.
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AULL

E>LE D* A Medler, the local onecert frowns
Hull on Wednesday, October 6, will consist if

songs, piandforte, and ‘cello solos, and itema hy This
Teo Wacks.’ The aftermoon pa evening * talka

from Hull during the week beginning Monday,

Qetober 4, ‘oover a varied nomber: of mae

imd one on Fridays, by Captaim Plimpton, tm ' Tow<I

Farmers Live,” ill be the first of a series on country

tapice, ‘

LIVERPOOL.

USIC Jovers—and there are few ot
Sornehinbed nieinderstoad Lermn—in Liverpeatl

ind the surrounding district will be interested in
another special sericea of prognamimes which the’

Liverpool Station ia arrangimg for that oe

forthcoming Civic Week. ‘The principal program
will be an orthestral’ concert to ber givenab ie
Philharmonic Holl on Wednesday, October 2), ‘at

which Dr, Adrian Bowl will @oceliuct ihe Stations

Symphony Orchestra in a programme of repeat
classics. The solo artists will be Miss Kate Winter
{soprana) and Mr, Walter Widdop (tenor). The Lord: a

Mayor of Liverpool has promised to attend, andit
is certain that the Gencert, whith, of oomnaeswell ‘be.
broadcast, and to which popular prices for admiaf
dion will be charged, will attract a Innge audietier,
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By Philemon.

i somtimes happens. Very rarely. I oadnait’;
hat tl Sonehimce cote huppei. Vi hat | mies

p—well, ae we listened the other evening, we were

bored!

lé had never happened before well, hardly ewer
fed it has newer happened siner, and, personally.
Lam inetimnedd te pat it down too lobster mayon-

fates at the end of a stodgy cay,

Lt thee eel et Beco) to me Chit th im

for nm dull fellow inte nm BBA

for a creeh man to enter the kingdom of heaven:

andl the eight of him there aa rare as the sight of-n

Lanta when Fben and Harrow or

mat be farer

a * Stoclice thoLh

Moth tap at

hai pine. liliwigl ea on the ereen

Perkages on the evening in question the F.B.C
fet 4 in jue for conor simple te ace the critics

ve lj nna pled happen ! Anvhow, whether ib was our

fault of the FOB's Util: joke, we were bored.

‘Thee fellow hhacl a dull toice and m call mamtse ript,

and. before be wae well under ¥, some Mice

standing member of onr family slipped ont through

the darkening shidewe of the room and awitched

oll Sudeley. fant with a sharp ttle Ae,

the tiace ceased,
A silence, deep as night, followed,

Wiv

We wailed oa little while. Then, * He will have
finished now, somebody whispered, The ander
stomdine: member went inbo the next room: an!

eyiichet on siain. No, the tiresome fclkvy was

atill att and cnet again. witha sharp Little AQT nds,

the tice cenee,
lt was that the thing happened, or,

while we waited, it oesorred to ome thatheal not
stopped lim; that somewhere he was still prosiig
EY, perhaps to a omillion Hsteners, perhaps bo

a solitary invalid in a hoepital, perhaps to an empty
Universo: that whatever we might do—if w
Snmshect ar set to aonthercens, if a divine thunedrcr
bolt drove Daventry down in rains to the hottom
of o crater deep ae Vesnvina—nothing could stop
him’. He was eterunl !

Aine T thonwit of a world full of eneh dreary

voices droning interminable fnp-donedle, 2 re.

fected that nota moment of tinve passes but some

body, somewhere, is boring an uninberestes 1 nchiomer
to death, 1 thought of dinner- table conyeraations,

of sermons, ol political Span hes at garden- pot rier,

of lectures on Mi-nietailiemai] Esoteries, of alories

ili galt elites on whieh the ein never ete: L thanghi:

of reminkeent old gentlemen, of disillusioned women
painting the moral, of children in echool reciting the

multiplicution table...
Th is elwaye foing on, mid nm Ww Hee Tn me Mind,

‘The bore slumbers not, will not drop off |"

And. only suckien, if eecoitd ta mo that :

proay dal, tattle and jargon, which is never broad

cost, thts endless streamof twaddle and preach-

roowt, These crave platitudes, this flatulent balder-
dash, (hie pompous vanity, which, ny the mercy of

(iod. ia, og a motter of facet, infinitesimally anb-

then

all this

 

divided and administered by dropa into particular

@are—aill at once, T-eey, it seemed to me that

this universal click-clack was, an I sat there

in my Gurnen- har, fet locas inn concent rated Aino

npen me, ancl, for one agonizing moment, L united

in myeeH the suffermes of all who ot ony time

and in any manner had been, or were being, bored.
Whereupon, unable to endure the intolerable

asst, Lb seized my head with both hands and, to

ihe amazement of my innocent family, ehouting:
* Gh, damnation!" at the top of my voice, I rected
neross the room, and ont into the cool of night!
Mow that I have written it all and faithiully

out, lam perfectly sure that it must have boen the
lobster mayonnaise, and that if J had dined that
night, a3 0 Christian should, on serumbled-eggs
and green peas, followed by strawberries without
oreani, | shold have heard the bright voice ancl

the amusing talk of one of the most charming
ilies whoever sat befor the microphone, Vianieh
oly seo
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Annotated Programmes
 

A New Feature of

PITH this wsue of fhe Katie fame:
begins a new and important featire

unique in a weekly publication of thi:
land. Henceforth, we shall supply on
readers every week with mteresting ani
mionmative raat s pen the most fempasitice

items GCCUurrit E int the Programe TTTTES-HE TLE

literary and dramatic. In this: Way, the
BBE which i now the laren St concert

orranization in the world bring 3 its pro-
prammees inte line With those of all the leading
concert organizations of Kurope and America

ft may almast be said that there 1 to-day ni

PUT PHOR TATE Ee anywhere whoseTles of Concerts

 

  
Mr. PERCY SCHOLES.

Listeners who enjoy Mr. Scholes's fortmichtly
Talks on musical matters will be glad to know
that he ia going to contribut+ the musical. notes in

Our Provramme pages.

patrons are not supped with: annetated
programmes. At dhe famous Promenade
Concerts at the Ohiven's Hall, Londen, the

programmes, with ther helpful notes. upon
the pieces performed, are to be seen in the
hands of every member of the audience

similarly, the Royal Philharmonic Society,
the London Symphony Orchestra, the Hallé
Orchestra, the orchestras, the
Berlin, Pans anc Rome orchestras. and other

important concert-civing bodies supply. their
Patrons net with a-mere formal fist -of the

names of composers and titles of pieces

but alsa with a collection of illuminating

facts as to the that are beng per

formed, and as ta the composers anc their

reneral aims and styles,
This information is provided

throughout the musical world, it 4s

nized that: intelligent: listening is consider-

Scottish

pier PS

berate

rei Che

alls scictel if. members of the audience
revere a. little Preparation fic” the rms

they are about to hear.
Phe history of the Annotated Programm

  

©The Radio Times.’

is an interesting one, [ft is believed that
the “inventor” was one Koecht, and that
the first. annotated PROSRATT thade its

appearance under his direction inthe vea
r7go. Knecht at that time o¢eapied m
Biberach, Bavaria,

nature such
the adea> toa ites

Literature,
NLUSiIC.

Apparently, the credit. fox the first Firnish

appearance of the Annotated Properamnmc

may be claimed by Edinburgh, where, if

T41, John Thomson, first Reid Professof
ol Music at the University, introduced the

idea, Thomson had studied in Germany
(where he was an intimate friend of Mendela-
Sohn aril Schomann); and had, ne douwbt,there
experienced the great value of innovation,

fhe most notable series of Annotated

Programmes this country has ever produced
were those written by Sir George Grove, wha,

for forty consecutive seasons (beginning
about T858-r899), supplied the audiences at
the Crystal Palace Concerts with a never

failing flow of illuminative remarks upon
the nitwic they were about to hear.

Latterly, in this country, some decline
has, perhaps, occurred in the interest taken
in Annotated Programmes, This is largely
due to the fact that these programmes now
are usally net obtainable until the purchaser
actually enters the concert hall, and, at the
same time, they are perhaps too often

scmewhat tou solidly written for rapid
perusal upon the spot. Annotated Pro-
plammes, to be properly appreciated and
undersstood, should be available for reading
in advance of course, they will be in the
case of the programmes in luture issues of
TiRadio Times

The formulable and responsible task of

providing annotations in The Radio Times
ior 50 Jatge a number of pieces as. appear

i proup of offices ofa

as would abe likely to suggest
for he was a Professor of

Organist, and Town Direttor of

as,

weekly in the B.B.C.’s programmes will be
carried out under the SuperVision tf the

B.B.C.s Music Critic, Mr. Perey Schotes,

whose books, “The Listener's. Guide 4
Music * (now in ihe seventh edition), “ Tv

Listener's History of Music,” * Everybody's
Guide to‘Br adcast Music, etec., have shown
him to be possessed of that understanding

of the needs of a wide general endience
which constitutes one of the most important
qualifications for the task he fas: andere

taken.

Wefeel sure that our readers will appreciate
this important new development in our pra-

framme serace and that they will find honce-

forth that the programme pages of J he Masten
Somes contain fascinating and- instructive

reading which will add considerably to the

enjoyment of listening.
= =i - am

A Correction.

IT has been brought to our notice (iat in the
Cardiff programme for Momlay. Aupgnsl 4,
the short Bory, The Banh,’ buy Alr. Cecirey AH,

Wella. wae weeny attributed to Mr. H. &.. Wells,

We wish to Apolo to both guthoere for amy
mistinchers tase trey thie printers creer mia,
have

i haat

cuted,
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Salute to the Microphone.
 

Ey J. W. Robertson Scott.
HAT Che

thawsinincks

wii lores

world is suffering from is the
andl thodsands of en ind

WoenT dead ns doormmile, and don't
‘knowit,

They never move ‘unless they are: carried, or

puched, And all the time, “instead of omibefolhy
cheering on the folk who are moving, they monn:
“Why hast thou comp to torment us befure the
tine 7"

h Whatever maby be the cede in soldiering. the
“worst thing in every other line of fe 7a nob to

ckarw when you aro besten,

T ehall never hove ony chim to ony sort of
‘public recognition, But, if 1 coukl believe that
the persona! effects, leit behind hy a literary man
who hat written what he chose, would yield the
price of a fombstone, TF might ask that there be

written shove me, fe brew whea he was dend,

Writing Beforo Oratory,

ines Iwasa bev, I have been trying to Jearn
‘fo write, (As a result, I have to my name, whi
I am prev, a pow of books and how many thomsaneda
‘ofarticles T cannot tel, for TD have not kept them.
And now comes Browdcasting to tell me that,
‘na in author, 1 am drad, ond that as a journalict
‘Tam dead, too.

This is the way oftit.
Becanec my father waa an excellent speaker, T

thought if -weuld ben fine thing bo be m fitet-rate
speaker too, otc secured tome in thy. “beens
tint an averagn speaker's andience seldons wot

beyond hundreds, Therefore, the effect on these
Hundreds was aémall compared with the effect on
‘@ larger public of the report of the speech in the
papers,

Bot there was a: difficulty about the report. of
thé speech in the papers, There was no certainty
of the beech being fully enough reported. Mowch
belter, then, to write instead of speak. Tf one

wrote, and wrote well, one night ary ones say in
hiv type in the largest cireulutions and ‘be read,
nathy eee brit hy thousands of people—evon,

by chance, | vy half or three-quarters “of a nuillicn

‘pls.

So) P did not embark on the practice of oratory:
Ptook tu writing,

Successful Avdacily. .
But the trouble with writing is that before

you can be read, people have to be got to buy the
paper. Magueme, review of book m which you
feck fo enhghten them. Awd there is such «lot
of paper, magazines, reviews and books, and all
with. the meth laitdholee mpra.

“Voor stall is printed in one of theae publentioans,

but ihe page or pages on which it appears may
newer bo resi! atall by any nian, Woman, oF elit,

The madern work! finds so many uses for paper
besides reading the words pete on: it.

Ta effect, the-oanthor or journalist pours his poor
Wierom into a pipe, bit has no notion whet her thera

is Gnvhody at the other end to drink it vp.
“The more exeeent way came with Broadenssting.,
To the wisewerce, Erondewsting acemed but

vanity. Was it net talking into space? Not a bit
mit, They were canny folk, the Hmadensters,
Before they hegan to talk to their mivr. phones, they
Haar io “4 that thee ween fireside tern inal,

The Drondeaster: Wer not so! on-of-date as

fo offer then wares in booka whiel debt aeer be

bought, of in papers which might never Im read.

The Brovdcastera sat themselves comfortably

down at the nationa! fireside, They made them-
selves of the family eirele, There never was such
audacity, such succorsful audacity.

For wherever ese men, women and children

may be found, they src to be found at the fireside.
Plainly, then, the Broadcasters alone have per-
feutly solved the: problem of getting a bearing trom
the public.

Talking tos handful or a townhallfal at a public  

meeting, if waa easy enojgh to see,-wae an undue
expenditure of write

wal COPEL heal To a im fl Pete ie or inl rl Larned kh

eidation, it
larceat rap iadien bested ths

Webs har rede]

Wii come to in a few years, when « rectiving set

Will be as commonin a house azn cold-water tap—

every body one wiints' to. renoh, not only

Britain, in town and country, but on the Continent,
vor the New Work and oll the

world #
Aathorship !

great clistinetion of a few
ciethine tice of bean roi ren Arotel es

Acerent Brovdesster will be a man ioe. woman

with information. weahumour, a tTacbed

faith in: progres. Wherality of mmd, ai oulearing
peronilite. and ao yeice oclucaterd, or jer,
intellivence has been eclocated, above and berond
all for Broaclensting,

OLY com parcel weet

whe writing in a bod: or in a

f of reaching

—for thet 7 ve litt it

iV lit

preteen
1

eyVery free Cera

1 im Lire

SOMERS: 2

chishiretiosy | “The

Will Tse: this

POLEPEteen

ents. fuera:

Boel

is iA,

——

THE BROADCAST PULPIT.
oe Youn,

Nae are tuld of a qunint philowspher who need

to stand at a Streefi corer day after

+ Oeen will he old,

ae any

i oro ole,
but in the lighest asiae oe need nob be old. planed.
ing up in Seotland on onc ores Dr. Guthria
ead: Son neal not think bam ld because my

har ieowhite; Dowas never =o yountoon Laan naw

There are certain charaeleratics of youth which we
may all retain and, in that éense, we may always be
younE— The A I. terete, &ohespae epee,

+ * 4 *

day, saying to the possors-hy:

you willibeold! Therein a sense iy whtel

all fray od, f) Gest HI whieh We TSE

halon.

A Frew pence with self-leninl belind them. will
help toorestare the world's brotherhood mote than

thousands allotted from religious sweepatakes and
charity balla.—The ffer. Cahoon ayer, Belfast.

Believing in To-Morrow Morning.
| HAVE heard of « min who confessed that, na

1 orew older, he dishked: the sunsets, they
secmed to cpm lily. The thirache ol

niiking the sun stand sill is one # groat many
folk would like to pericorm ; they don't like to feel
that life is slipping sui. We cannot oi thy
fight of time, bit it is quite possible to keep the

éhikl-heart throngh. tho .years. Lote tic remind

you of the words of (liver Goldemith: ‘Do von
know what itt ta be acl) Ttois te live ina
nutshell ‘and count vonrself the king of infinite
AML, to per thar: world ino fain crf sand mund

heaven in a hell imhnity in the
palm of your hand and ‘eternity in an hour, to
believe in hoelinin ae fo believe fr ohoererRGtw

inorning. The only poople wha have really eft
their youth behind ape thee vel ye cinesaeel fay

heliewe in to-morrow merming, —The toa, inire sy

Jedd, Piianaoth.

noes Fora Purpose.
WE Cannot epee po cui Unity and “Pinas

by the cnumeie of Chpiehan pinttiucdes,

nor by warmth of Christian: emotion. Fh needs
dispassionate mints, the help of prolonged study, a
Willingness to fies facts ind leur. We who are
Christiana cannot hope to understand each other
niles? in-alh our theaights aboot our fellows. we
think of them and spenk of them in the attitude
and with the: mind of Christ. Again and again
you may fail in your apptal to mon who are -at
vaniance if Vou are content to pot before them

Christian principles aud motives; love, tolerance,
and aympethy, Umare oot enough. Give them
a commen object of endeavour; persuade them ta
work for it side by side, aml the change will come,
—Phe Btehap of Carliee,. Nercoatle,

Come BO

Whiter, to

 

Story of the Orchestra.

By ¥. Hely-biutokiucen

Lit apts of the ogrsater inderast Mal ta pon tole

ime Wide Gerife brea Maatong, ronnie Jv

f (Py ine operation af in

ceriectra, foe tie foHheceay mid futerd articles Ir,

Negiitalhican will wel hee dleonedern. ones

arose Frog fo 169 poreéent alate uf

fe efe Tia]

BOUT

 

ii Kite? i fi refined f the

anehe tat pres

i hondred and sixty years agy a rich
Austrian’ nobleman, who lived i n patriotslink

style on a Jarre country estate, ongaged a young
ane: rather obscure uscfrom Vienne to direct

and eonduct his private techeeton, This core

cinctar hie in cyt the Aier obs iced iti the liiisehiale

asa footman; he wore a livery, he dined jn the:
BOR LTite all Adie bine hiaisitia se Wie io provide

finsic, just as the cook lind Lo provide dimer.
The nobleman was doreal lover of music, nid gaye

ht eotidiehor the best instrumentalista: lie conld :

and the conductor, having a sunny ated selE-rebant
disposition, got on very well. He wrote m great

number of compositions, some for three or four
instruments (what we should nowadays call
chamber imeic), some for larger combination:
Occanonally, sonic of the players were wbeent;
then he had to adapt works for the particular
combination of inetroments that happened to bo
left, (Constant experience Of this sorb snyo lin
nnigiknowledge of the sound of different com-
hinntions of instruments,

In Hine, the skill of the miusie-director got noises]
abroad, anid towards the endl of his tennre-of tha
office—he held it some thirty years in all—he was
logked up ty universally a the foremost musician
nh Kurope, But to the end of his time there he

Wore a livery, aid. the ad aanvs dined in the serruntat

fret
# i é it ‘

The name of the nobleman, which ds-nlmost-fors

votten today. was Prince Esterhagy; the name of
his music-director waa Joseph Haydn,

This is a long story with avhich to open a short
article, bot it deserilbess in realty, the formation
itl etandardivation of the omocder orchestra,

Composers hefore Haydn's time did not designate

anything definite by the term‘ orchestra”: jt,
merely mcant a combination of different instra.-
ments—strings, wood, bras, and percossiop—
with no regular balance between them. Haydn,
by constant trial and error, solved the ‘orucial

problem of blending amd balancing the differant

groppea of instruments, and by hia experience he
waa able to find out the proportion between them
tliat was mest generally uselul for instrumental

music oon lance scale, :

The Haydn crchestra has since heen nvwlified
am angniented by uch men as Mozart, Heethoven,
Warner,” and Rimsky- Korwkev; but though”
mich fiereased in dimensions, it preserves the
same patpr ion, Far instance, Haydn's Inter’

aayplc4 rere enopedd for eyght worn. WW incl, four

bres, one perctitson, afl, say, Pywenky- wiring’:
players, Holst's Plavels are scored for sisteen:
worlwind,. fifteen chraas, sercral

playe a, two harps, organ, and some sixty ebringr.

L few sue instrumenia hhave been added, and:
the pomber. of plavers is about treed), hart. th.

haters of power heehee ry the diferent instriz

mental groupe is unchanged.
The orchestra is the official medium of exprenden

for hig soneerted Instrumental works, juet ws the
fear: part «choir if for ‘vocal music on a large Headey, |

Sometimes, of course, we find choral works written”
in aix or eight parte, instead of four; so wo often.
find extra wood-wind or brass players imported:
inte the orchestra,

Haydn's time, the full orchestra wos seldom, Tore

than & support for chorua or opera; «neo ” 4
standardized it, it has grown to be She comer-
of the edifice of modern music.

percussion

but the general run of een
ecored for ihe propartion (nat necessarily the
number) of instruments indicated above. Beforo
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Bathing Parade.

By Russell A. Sander.

ry leetig ee ory

nari ley) ton,

the beatli
“Tih ane to have a old heath,”

takine off my Collar and ronmne

on the weber
Tiawas nit anil T bepan te dress that E remembered

that Thad left my collar and steds on the dinine-

room table. T rin downstairs and pe piped my heed

rocnd the dining-rootm door, Lackily, I was able
fo stop before Thad popped round any more of

my pelt
Mrs. Jove-Smitheow waa in the dining-room,

listening to oor wireless. Mrs. Jaye-Emitheon
despises wircless, and refases to have it in her howe,

That i why she has to come round to our place
whenorrer she wontr toisten.

“0h, good afternoon, Mra. Taye-Smithsen;. I
raisped. smiling ot her round the door, That was

all LT conklde. To etride in, collarlese, and shike
have with her was- oot of the qurstion. Bhe ig

one ofthese woren before whom onefeels, somehow,
that it-is dinproper to appear in anything less than

Tull evening dre:
Donal: a face af

weiching or comeat

 

Tt waa het in the

a Jett seemed: to be
in- ihe house,

The only place

Tsaid to Mary,
upstaira to turn

Marry, who was plumly sitting

listening. It was intended to
Ene that my collier and studs were on the table,
fined that ste collect them and brme them
out ia me,

Gul. apparently, it didn't.
Mary Tine ni faee at me. Tt wae intended to

conver that f should come in and talk, so that our
visitor couldn't, in common politencas, co on listen-
ing te the wireless; Then woold go. It

eoverecditallnight. But, unfortunately, orycollar

andl studs did not accompany the sugggontion.

It was o hopeless position. Mrs.“Taye Srenitlicy

woul nol oo until | came in and talked to her.

And T cowddn't make myself in ao fit condition to
pome in andl talk to her until e#he had gone, I
etuldn't sit upetairs and read, because my book
was on the dining-room table, too. Nor could I go
out-for a walk without a collar.

[ went up and went on having another bath,

just to pass the thine away. Mrs. Jaye-Smitheon
went on ligtening. because that waa what she hid
come round to de, Mary went on watching her,
that being the only thing she could do. And the
broadeastine station went on broadcasting, for
the simp'r reason that it waen't dee to shot down
intel mingles |

T geally couldn't stand another bath, 1 fel.

Stealthils I crept past the dining-room door into

the kitchen,
Then [ atcle npelairs gain.
Three minutes later, Mrs. Jaype-Soiheon wen

on to anther friends honse to Eeten to their

wireless.
‘You ought to biry another wireless set,’ ] heard

her nidvise Mary. ‘Those cheap ones that are
always brenking down are more trouble than they're

worth,”
Bat we didn't tory another, I simply climbed

through the skylight acain and mended the broken

nerial,
be Then I went downeteira to the kitehen to put
niray the wire-cntters.

alot

allads

areisPettetieg-om Eo Te

¢
NOTICE TO READERS. :

The Editorial address of The Radio Times" {
and of the British Broadcasting Company, Ltd., :
is Savoy Hill, Strand, London, W.C.2.

a

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONto “The Radio
Times" (incloding postage): Twelve Months

(Foreign), 155. Bd.; Twelve Months (British),

1s, Gd.
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‘Howlers’ | lave. Heard,
 

By Lord
PiewreRS, the snhject of my conversation, may

be poneidered a4 attempts to describe a thing
of an event where the object to be. described is

fairly apparent, but the manner of description is
more of bess ludicrously nmi utterly wrong.
Murray’s English Dictionary defines a howler as

‘i flaring blunder, an examindétion."

Personally, carved jade and howler,

Ande hesean ooxapeneive tase -aimer the
China began to buy hack the test pieces. Howlers,
on the other hand, are quite inexpensive ; they can
be eolleeted bey atyoke, fund enet nothing. They

cin be ‘rounded up’ from newspapers’ and books
(and | make no apology for quoting some from both},
from the anawers in mest examinations, and from

every college and school in the country, perticalarly
schools, They are generally unintentional, “birt
may be invented, sometimes perversely. They
often indicate ignoranice, but, on occasion, the
elements of learning: they may oceur in the lan-

plage of a.country abnid in translations either into
or out of the Lengunge, and I think they must occur

in the lnngnage of eve ry conntry in the world,

Lack of Observation.

The most simple form of ‘howler’ stema to be
die to lack of observation, or possibly even to a
clerical error, Of sich, this is an example: * The
Barons forced King John to sing Magna Charts.’

Or, ‘The Sewage Canal connects the Mediter-
romean are the Real Sen."

Or, ‘Posters are sheets of paper painted on
blackouards,
Such are commissions of error +

especially in

L collect
fina

but onvissions of

important commecting links between two events
may produce results oqually crroncous, An
cxomple of thee is the statement that when
Nopoaléom saw the foilire of the French puords ut
Waterloo he turned pale and, mounting his white
horse, rode at full gallop... to St. Helena,
Cr, The poet Cowper wat so unfortunate az to

. commit suicide twice: he then lived to 1800
and died a notural death.’

Examiners have on unpleasant haldt of testing
general knowledge by questions beginning. (rive
a dteerption of"or * State brieiy the meaning of
either one or two subjocts oF else & sucerssion. of
vuried phrase: often in common uae, which

posethiv, if ssked singly, could be casily answered.

Confused Ideas,
The first class of ‘description throws the

exmminee into the position of an cseay writer, and
he or she hae to sit down to serious composition.
This alarming proepéect is very apt to lead at once
to confusion of ideas. * Desoribe the destruction
of Pompeii,” ska the examiner; and the answer
comes, “The destruction of Pompeii ia generally
attributed toan overflowof saliva from the Vatienn.’

it may be strange to read that the fall of Cardinal
Wolsey was due to his having ehot at the Pope, bat
then the scholar should not have been studying a
chapter of his Biography headed * Aiming ‘at. the
Papacy.

The second class of o ‘succession of phrases '
remotely connected with each other is bound to
lead toy whirl of thought and a mixing up of

Antiont and modern scrape of knowledge and ides,

T have always thonght this form of question very
unfair. It may be intended to teat quick uptake,
but 2b is mot dar from o@ seres of unreasonable
eurpriacss, State the masculine of * belle’ (b-c-l-e},

‘vixen, -ote,, ete., and the answer comes: “The
masculine of * belle’ ia ‘gong’ amd of ‘ vixen” is
vicar. Or state the origin of Keiser: “ Kater is
derived from a hole in Iceland which gives out hot

gas.’
Social and-health--qnestions are .very catchy,

particularly for pirls. Define ‘Women's Sut-

: "Ta o Tulk from Eonion,
  

Askwith.*
“The Flannelebes

* Appesnchoc,”

And seach
are ceported as

Vintimelettc PBeril
ehioodt Gowern-

Women's
Bhivbe. til

Frage’;

Peril’
* Pombist,*
inawers
* "Phe
meters
ment. "The
Pufirage fs the

sfferme into whieh they
were born.” “An OPP

dix is a portion of a bapk

Which nobody has yet
dicovered to. be of any
nee, “An oonlist ia on
fish with tone legs.’

Older women ore alec
notexempt from mistakes. After allending classes
at -a School for Mothers a worn drafted ont
the following rufe for using a feeding bottle:
‘When the baby ie done drinking it must be a0
sorewod and Inid in a c6ol place ander the hydrant.
lf the bahy dots not thrive on fresh milk; itshould
be boaled,’

Bat social questions are surpassedl by economia
questions. A University paper reported an answer
that the reason why much butter is Imported from
Denmark was ‘that Danish cows have preater
enterprive and superior technical education te our.

In history there frequently comes on amusing,
confusion of ideas; thus I have read that ‘the
Christians are only allowed one wife—thisis called
monotony.

‘Queen Elizabeth rode through Coventry. with
nothing on amd Raleigh offered her his cloak,"

‘William the Conqueror ordered his Archers to
shoot at the thickest part of the English, so they
shot upwends so that the arrows might fall on the
Englishme:ns bunds,’
Whether the famous chaptir in Macaulay's

history attracts the young to thoughts on history,
the reivna of Charles EL, and James IL cortuinky
produce some high efforts at knowledge, Thus
** Habeas Corpus” wae a phrase gaed during the
great plague of London, and means: Bring out
vour dead.’

‘Charles the TL told the people they could pot
drunk or do what they Iiked; this wae called the
Restoration. But the etd came in the sumInary

of * Finally, James the If, cave berth to a son and
66 the people furned him off the throne.

— Fe_—_—=

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER CONCERTS.

IGTENERS will recall the highly «ceczaful series
of Chamber Concerts given at the New Chenil

Galleries in the spring of this year, when many new
or unfamiliar works were prodiced.,
The BIC. has now arranged to give six Tintncs

national Chamber Concerts of new mosic pb the
Grotrian Hall on the first Toesday'in each month
from October to March, tochosive.
Rach concert will be devoted to the latest phase

in the musiead development of one of six European
noun ries, a shown in the aidermentionedl lst, nnd
practically all the wrtists engaged (9s well as the
masic teelf) will be entirely new ta England,
The dite: are as-tollows: Oobober o, Hungary ;:

November 2, Jtalyv; December 7, Grrmnny 3:
danuary 4, France; February I, Canchio-Slovaln |
Mareh 1, Holland.
In many cates opportunity will be piven to hear

the actual first. performance: of works by dis:
tinguished contemporary Continental composers—
performances the equivalent of which are regarded

ag events of considerable musical importanee at
the various Huropean festivals, e9., Salzburg,
Furich, Venion, eta, '
” Forther details a3 fo the works to he performed,
ete. will be published in an early iene of The

Ratio Times,  

Lerd ARKWITH,
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :—

The Shakespeare Memonal Theatre at Stratford-on-Avon was burnt
to the ground under tragic circumstances on March 6, 1926,

a
a
R
R
a
e
R
e

The destruction of this emblem of all that is highest and noblest in

British literature and art constitutes a well-nigh irreparable loss,

e
e

It is the duty of every good citizen to do what he can to help in
the work of reconstruction.

We give you an opportunity of helping in a small way by purchasing

a copy of our book of Shakespeare Heroines for the modest sum of 2/-.

The entire profits of this publication are being: devoted to the
Shakespeare Memorial Fund.

a
S
R
A

a
a
A

Application should be made to :—

The B.B.C. Shakespeare Memorial Fund, 2, Savoy Hill, Strand, W.C.2.
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The RuralP Lasker

CST what proportion of the receiving sets in
J this country is in the rural districta ? J think
the fistire, when it is known, will be-a surprise.

Take a certain agricultural parish Tam acquainted

with, There ure forty-one houses and cottages in
it, and fi those dwellings there are cixnteen sels,

Does Camberwell, omLeeds, or Greenock, or Carditf
ili be {ter

i + =

one of the sets, ] believe, has been metalled by
etranvere. ‘Two at least were the unaided work

al the owiege, Most. af not all of the others] fancy,

the wheelwrighta son was reeponasible for. The
repository of wireless theory in- the village from
the hecinning bas been the PAraons son,

lfiorne cites a thoucht to the nunvre of interests

that ich ik rutal purieh peisseseed three. Vea

feo, if one makes an effort to realize the averaiee
level of the average village concert, lecture, or

entertainment, the apeaking standard of the rare
political meeting, if one speculates on the stimulna
ino Village without even 1 women's institute, and
then considers the new world of Life and Work,
aepnoe aol Art, thet the mrmers of the cihtoen
revel ving. sets, their families and friends, have been

magically mimitted to. ape there ANY words in our

fiterature that con pieture the state of mind of
nel and stirred men and women, to whom broad-
casting haa brought aca prent a blessing, but tie

old lines:

Then felt Tolike some wateher of the shiea
When a new qlanet swime into. bia ken ;

We ike ehtast. Gorter, when with each nye

He «tered at the Pachc, and all hig men

Logk'd at cach other with a wild surmise,

Silent, uponca peak in Daren *

a a a #

Yo the andiscermimg-eye, nothing bias happened

Hut the development, among some country people
inaroral backwiter, of an intercat in anew pastime.
Wheat has, in fact, hoppened! is thot, in o parish
whneh, through no fooltof ite own. had come to be
intellectually and musically starved, there have
been quietly and unobtrusively sown the seeds
of mental revolution.

Well. in the country we know something stnas
ood. and 2o when awe use such a phragwoa 1 have
joet used, we clo it deliberately. We do not expect

all the seeds of even the best. variety from the best
shed merchant to yield. Theoll story is told again
And fgsin in oor ©xperience; ‘Some the fowla of
the nir devoured, Some fell on stony places. Rome
fell among horns. But other fell into good ground,

om brought forth fruit, some an hundredfold,
fome sixtyfold, some thirtyfold.’ i

Think of what even the thirtyfold -will be !

i. W, Bi 8;

Smetana
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‘The Listener’S
[Afoe! Lisheovers here eortens prehinms eee fra

wth! bracers hey ot hcl thy ‘pa hie ite Jer econ

iazeueaed Fram fine fi fein dies pgs woe pote

Ea tyre hay Pay 7) ered Are £3) tie oa Ponies, Fi we ta utes hi

fhe dewey Peo CEEa Oba Tis peek Ate, fade uv

As Mosrley. ¢ eid of ebay on the reared qudeien p!

nipple aeBhee fered fey abpetie |

BSpapi the ‘lanehter and the clapping nl am

Ruchenee in  hroacdeasting atuchio help ‘to

erente thé- tight .atmosphere? Do the artists
benefit by applause to which they are accustomed
in Ane her Place” } De we of the invisibla

Aud erie ot liatentrs fateh the RpArk ot paitecvkiouer

memimnent? lathigs merriment, im foct, infections

ontside the studio ¥ De sé listeners join in tie

ontburets of laovhter that we lewe ? Lads ane

gentlemen, bet ua consider our verdict,

Firstly, ia the radio artist really entitled ‘to

receive this langhter and applause which on ‘the

etage or concert platform is the for! of lite to him?

The aniwer, in my view, ia in the negative!

Ae bl aee at, the arti 1 poten tied to any Goncitions

that do not strictly conform to the particular
and peculiar needs of wireless transmission, There
ia, and should. be, no comparison atoll between the

artist on the stave and the artist in the. broad-
casting studio, ‘Transmission by wireless is different,
And it must of necessity resage for ever different.

The artist on the-stage, by facialexpression andl
by peatire, appeala-to the ¢ye; at the mierophone
he must reby on his. appeal to our hearing senéo
none. Tt it manifestly impossible for an artist
to obtain the same result by apeech alone os he docs
hy action combined with speech.

Limits of the Spoksn Word.

The people in the studio are in point of fact
applauding something different from: that which

A feeble joke delivered with an

nir, or a commonplace line spoken with the urtist’s
‘inimitable pesture" will appeal to the senss of
aight, and in iteclf may well deserve and win
ppplause, whereas the spoken word will by itself
fail to appeal to the eense of hearing.

That is-why to hear constant laughter without
Any APPAPOcause very soon become irritating

to the majority of listeners, Even the most
aympathetic of ua cannot endure with patience
this too neat and too hearty and far too unanimous
applause and laughter. Sometimes we hear a
round of genuine laughter at the comedian’s asides,

These asides, are even more reprehensible in the
studio than they are on the alage—where, with very
few exceptions, they are strictly taboo,

Another sort of unlikeable laughter which we
sometimes hearin the studio iathe hero- worshipping,
only-too-ready-te-lnugh sort of laughter. Thia
ocoura when famous humorists are about. Well,
I, for one, submit that thease famous stars of the

pots AChORA to Ls,

  

=

PointofNiew:
etoce do not. necessarily shine through the ether!

la tt not a-fact that the special qualifications thar
are necessary for guceessfal transmissions may be
found, and have been found, among the liasor-
knawn—eren the unknowh—artists 7

The BoC. has passed the stage when it shanld

*‘foel honoured’ to present Mr. So-and-So. The
honour, fram the listener's point of view, is Mr. tos
and-So's. “Chere is, 1] miaintain, no pesasonm wt aller

this adulation of popular since stars in the broad-

casting studio, and there is Gertainky no rasan why
fi claqua id necessary to provide atmosphere, fur
these ortisis; for it certainly doen't provide ot

atmosphere for wea.
To the pionecrs of the B.E.C, who fought down

early prejodice all credit is due, All that is over
now, of should be, -Tiréadeasting had armed!

Therefore no artificial applause in the studio, plense

—no claque. BrpwEer A. MocsEeLer.

Ss

POINTS FROM TALKS.

Turk very existence of theatres in the Fogt-end

of London is overlooked by the majority of theatre-
goers, but the Joss ts theira, not the East-end’s,
for Lk could prescribe no. better tonin fo revive me

jaded playgoer than an evening in one East-end
theatre I know when they aro playing” heavy
nielodrama to a wildly cheering «andience.—
Miss tne! Hotertson.

* ie i *

 

For ita size, the cuckoo should produce an eee
at lenst oe large as a golf ball, but in reality it ie
no. larger than that of the common Sparrow.

The reason is obvious, namely, the small birds
in whose nest the cockoo depoaita ite eggs would

not tolerate it for one moment if the eee of the
intrider were 60 much larger than. their own.—
HW. Percrral Westell,

. * # *

Ix early days, the stage-door used to he oa the
wage, or, rather, on each side of it, in front of
the curtain. Whenthe actorstook their call, they
crossed, bowing from one door to the other. thus

not to interfere with the illusion of the play, an
idea that [ stiouldlike to see revived,—Mrs. Gabrielle
Enthoven. ;

. - LJ *

Turke are two unusually beantifol pertods
in the New Forest year... The firstis in May, whem

the earliest translucent, green of the beeches and
ouks makes the woods like fairyland, and secondly,
when, during the third and fourth weeka in October,
the autumnal tints of brown and gold, russet and
red, blaze up, ait entrancing vision.—Lord Moningu
of Beater

roeapenasrtelanaeitteeteleterernteagtntiaufesnnypeppneetna
of = eh ae
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Agsother of Mr. Edward Cressy’s interesti
Wednesday evening at 9.29. This time Mr. resay will tell of * The Colorado in Revolt.’

os
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. THE COLORADO RIVER IN REVOLT.

|

:
:
'
d

talks im his series, ‘The Engineer in Adventure,” will be broadcast from London and other stations on
He has sent us the above photograph as an illustration of his story.
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Air Raids—Pastand
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Future.
 

By Captain Ian McLaren.*
HAVE heard people say,.when disousaing air

raids, that, after all, they did comparatively

little damage. ‘They were a little frightening at

the time, perhaps, but they had absolutely no
eect upon the ultimate reault of the war. Hovw-
ewer troe thot may have been of the last war, if
will ‘certainly not be the case in the next, for the
air raid then, and the air reid of the future—or of
to-morrow, for that. matter—will be as the artillery
of the catapult and stone daye compared to the
attillery of to-day.

During @ year and a half spent as a member of
the Lnter-Aljed Aeronarg cal Commission of (Con-

trol, Thad o unique opportunity to examine the
later forms of aerinl * hate* which. were in pre-

paration towards the end of the war. Luckily, |
think you will agree, they were never used.

A Ton of High Explosives.

The first of these was a hich ox pins we berks of

linge size, Which weighed one thousand kilogramimes,
that-ia-to say, roughly, one ton. Think of it, and
think of the effect of it dropped upon a town.
(ine ton of high explosive! The average bomb
dropped upon London was only one-twentieth of
that size. The effect of this, then, would be twenty
tines a8 terrible.
We were spared that bomb, for, though they

were ready some timo before the end of the war,
an aeroplane with power sufficient to carry that
weight, together with the large amount of petrol

necessary for a long journey, had not then been
make.
The second was an incendiary bomb, named the

Gektron incendiary’, after the metal from which
the case was made. This bomb was cylindrical in
shape, with « diameter of two inches and Jength
about nine inchése. [ft weighed less than a pound,

It contained for filling a powder called thermite,
which, upon being ignited, combined with the

elektron metal to form an incandescent masa of

intense beat. Onee alight, the bomb could not be
put out. Jt would burn its waythrough iron. I
puto pinch of the powder upon the blade of a pen-
knife-and htit, It caused the atecl of the blade ta
melb.and run like candle wax. It was hoped to
aehieve creat things with this bomb, .buty. for-

tunntely for us, they were not ready in sufficient
numbers for we before the ond of the war,

Aerial Frightfulness.

The third bomb needs but little descripiion. Tb
comprised a simple container designed to break
upon hitting the ground. Inede was a liquid
which, upon exposure to the air, quickly volatilized,
giving off clowds of poison gas. This bomb was not
val weninst ua hecause reprisals were feared.

‘These bombs represented the last word-in. meriat

frightfolness in 1918 ; but, as is natural, the science
of aerial armament haa not stood still since. then.
There most be even more terrible bombs in the
magazines: of the variows Powers toslay. We
know, too, that acroplane design can now produce
machines capable of carrying several one-ton
bombs, and that fora distance of hundreds of miles.
Similar machines. could carry thousands of in-
condiary or gaa bombea,

Tmagine, fora moment, an air raid of the fntare
with the bomba I have described. Let us take an
imaginary city, a large city, capital of some great
country. Relations with another great country
hecdme strained, and suddenly. break into open
confiict. Immediately upon declaration of war
the enemy acroplanes appear over the city, losta
of great. bombing machines, with their escort of
single-seater * fighters.’

Tt will movt certainly be at night time, and the
machines will probably be fitted with silencers; eo

that the first: intimation the unsuspecting citivens

#
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will have will he the terrific detonation or one hon

of ligh explosive, as the fOrst bomb strikes. the
provand,
The plan of attack will bo simple, One creat

feet of bombera dropping one-ton bomba- will
Tedyes the heart of the Metropolia to diébris:
another fleef will follow and rain hundteda of
thousands—yea, literally, hundreds of thousands—
of incendiary bombs on that débris,
You can imagine the result: the Great Fire of

London would be as nothing to the fate of onr

MmMarhary city, aml remember, them is noe need
for accuracy with cither of these bombs. In the
cage of the super-bomb, the force of the explosion
i480 tremendous, that it will have 2 déatructive
radios of bondreds of yards ; while so miny of the
ineonaiary be cared that a whole

city could be aprayed with them
That is one way—and, you will grant, a very

terrible way—by whieh our imaginary city could
meet its end, but there isan even mere terrible
ilternutive,

Foison Gas to the Sireet,
Let us imagine that wor has ust been declared

upan the country of whieh our city ic the eapitel.
Extraordinary scenes of enthusiasm aml patriot

bombs cA

are bemg enocted mm the theatres, hotels, and

dancing balla thet fiest eveting. Goreat ¢crowes are

etllected Fece aol there in the, streets, cou

remember the night of the Fourth of August,
igl4? Well, exactly the samo thing is happening
in our imaginary Gty. Soddenly, a man on the

fringe of one of the oneal sireel crowds leara a

‘splosh' on the road behind him, a noise aa if
someone hed three a very web cibeloth fom

ono of the wpper- stories of the high building beside

him.
He looks up to seo who has thrown it, at’ the

tame time: walking towards a dark stam im the

middle of the roadway to see whet it iss No one
che seems to have noticed it, although he i almost
certain he hears » suceession of *sploshes” from
farther up the satrect. Thoroughly mterested now,
he leana down to examine the splash in the road.
He feels a tickling aeration wh the hack of hia

throat-—there is no amecll nor, for that matter, is
there anything to be seen—but.. with hie next
breath he suddenly feels his longa gripped—he
rannoet breathe, then—for he is an ex-soldier—he

hives @ great shout: Posen gaa! Poon
ge——!° reels, and falls to the ground,

The Sure Protection.
Need [ continue the deseription, how the great

crowds in the streets, rushing thia way and that
for safety, found none; how the gas drifted ita
way into theatres and dancing places, and trans-
formed these joyous scenes into others more horrible
than I can describe—or you would care’ to listen
to; how, perhaps moat terrible of all, how the
travellers. in the underground railways were over-
whelmed ; the sick in the hospitals; the hubjes in

their cote 7
No, | think 1 have said enough to show you the

aot) horror of it all.

lf this description of the utter annihilation of «a

great etty bas proved harrowing to any of you,
Tam sorry. Yet 7 did it with a purpose, for |
know « full realization of these things brings this
one thonght inte all minds: ‘These things cannot
be allowed to happen; how best can we avoid
them 7°

Well, for the present there is bat one sure. pro-
tection. In certain writings of mine on this subject
thet were given a measure of publicity some little
time ago, | endeavowred to show that our only real
defence lies in the possession of an Air Force as
gool—or better—than thot of any foreign Power.
For no nation will attempt the destruction of any
of our cities if they knowthat, inreturn, their own
cities will suffer annihiletion within a few hours,

" rns
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That Air Pores we have—we must keep it second
to Tons in the world,

For the present, then—Preparednces. But for the
future © ane we to go on building “plane for "plasm
Apainat this or thet foreign country; adding new
\devilments to our armoury as they to theirs 7
We know what has happened before, when great

nations race each other iti the collection of arma-
ments und war material. There is always some
madman to drop a match and set-the whole ablaze.

Is this to happen all over again? Is there no
other way out? Cannoonestopit t Yes, someone
can. Whol You. Yea, you! Fur can make
the future anfe, if vou will. *
a, hile T was in Germany, [ found in towns are

villages the same memorials to the dead aa here, with
the same snd littl: pots of Howere in front of them
—the same broken-hearted mothers tending them.
in France vou will find the same: in Ttaky ip eich
and every one of our Doriinions the sume,
1h Sll tombe —ally and enemy alike—feel ag yo
\do—ittiey want no more of war—they woulddo
anything to prevent it.

A Visious Orbit.
But there is a new generation growing up. Hawe

Vo fealiped that Yinnye Men of nineteen ane
twenty to-day were too young at the time ofthe war
bo) ercennhee mHwha, rh, wre vertainly THOT ok

lis herrore-* ‘

They bear of it, of course. They hear men who
went through it talking abowt the good times, for
whoever dwells upon the bad ¥ And the ORT Ee

,tnvy the others their experiences, and wish they,
too, had been throwgh a war, They think onby of

the honour and glory; they know nothing of the
harror and death.

Anil so Mors, the god of the ohiinri. creeps
quiediy round his vicious orbit, and people say:
‘This time he is surely dead,’ until the link with
the past has been quietly broken; horror and
miaery are forgotten—honour, glory, vielory, con-
qimet, remain, Amd Mars walks the earth. airman.

And the young men, seeing his bright urmogr,

aay: * Heis certainly a troe god; we will follow

him. For the honour of our country, for the sake

of our mothers, siebers, wives, We seve! follow him '"

Peapla

  

 
For the gales of ther mothere—s bers ——wires t

In Flanders fields the poppies grow
Between tha crosses, pow of Pow,

Aud the dreadful circle ia once more complétte.
Fe there no wy oul ?
No one of us, I think, will deny that the mani

principle “underlying the League of Nationa is
thoroughly sound—the pnncipie, [| mean, af
arbitration, of ealm and reasoned discussion of

international quarrels. Many of us wonder, however,
whether that principle will work in practice, '

The Will to Peace.

Tt seems to me thet one thing, and one thing only,

can nakure ita succes, the will fo peare—the reof

goodeill—of you and me, and fhe filer of you dtl ape
in afl countries. i

When next there is tall of war, let us remember
the consequences to humdreda ef thousands of

innowents. When next there 15 an international
misunderstanding, and we feel heated and inclined
to shout: * We'll show ‘em !* let us remember the

horrors of the last war, and the worse, much words,

to come next hime,

We must hand them on, those memories, bo our

2ons and daughters, not to make cowards ofthem,

but to teach them frve ralwes: that victory,

conquest and glory are often illusionary, while
misery, horror and death are very real. Thus wa

can make certain that their courage will never

be misapplied, and that they will say in the future,
just aa you and I, with the last war still fresh

in our minds, would say today: “Any other way
but war.’ ;
For war brings chaos, but never coames; n+

settles everything, yet settles nothing; destroys,
but never constructs,
And we shall no longer wonder whether the Leagoe

Will settle the problem. We'll take good cate to
make certain that it dor,
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LIBRETTI?
‘Pausr’ will be broadcast fromall stations on

Getober 15 next, This is the third opera

to be broadcast in connection with which we
are issuing hbretti for the assistance of our

listenets. Those who wish to obtain a copy of

the book of words should use the form given
below, which is arranged so that applicants

may obtain either (I) single copies of the Libretto

cl * Faust,’ (or * Rigoletto’ and The Bohoman

Giri,’ which have already been broadéast) at 2d.

each; (2) the complete series of twelve for 2s.
(including * Rigoletto,’ which has already been
broadcast, but which wil be of values In future

broadcasts): or (3) the remaining ten of the series

(including * Faust," but excluding ‘Rigoletto”
and * The Bohemian Girl "}for 1s; 8d.

}, Please send me

copy (copies) of the Libretio of ‘ Faust.’

ie w | Rigoletto.’

a i‘. zs ‘The Bohe-

mian Girl,’ for which [ enclose
al the rate of 2d. per copy.

pence

2) Application for the complete Series

(including * Rigoletto,” * The Bohemian
Gir,” and * Faust "),

Please send me copy (copies) of
each of the Opera Libreas published,

enclose P.Q, No. or cheque,
Dalae in payment al the rate of

2s. for the whole series, post free.

e
n

3. Application for the remaining ten of

ihe Series (including * Faust *).

‘Please send me copy (copies) of
each of the remaining ten Librelti of the
complete series. J enclose P.O, No.

or cheque value in payment! al the

rafe of Js. 8d. each len Libretli, post free.
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‘Applications must be marked “Librett:” on
the envelope and sent, together with the remit-

tance, to Broadcast Opera Subscription List, c’o

BBC, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.

Additional names and addresses may be written

Sonaseparate sheet-of paper, but payment for the
fitt“additional subscriptions must, of course, be sent

with the order. The Libretti will be sent singly

‘howl disapproval ;
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A Compliment From France.
 

(dnefenera are
ieferea act: Teesi.

[* it with real pleasure T am sending ta you and
the members of your orchestra my impression

of wour music, asa Prench musician, We had
the idea in Paria-that the Enetish musicians had
no taste, no mizical sentiment, Well, ass lietener,

Tecan say that in my experience of music in Paris
and having plaved with orchestra Tumeroans pieces

that vou. play, | declare that it ian impossibility

for any French orchestra to render music better

than your orchestra. The playing, the sentiment,
the harmony and condactor, evervthing is O.R-—
frés, tréy doen. You are all artista, With con-
pratulations ond best: regarda—O,, CoevaLMien-
THIEN.

A Memory of Blake,

T atxtereny hope that Mr, Scholes’ article on
Blake's ‘Jernsalem’ will help to bring about the
adoption of this noble poem as a Second National

Anthem. The need of Eneland and of the Empire
is the desire and determination to “do” on un-

selfish ancl united lines in the apirit of trae religion.
As to Blake himeelf, one of my earliest recolles-
tions 14 of hearing an old gentleman tell my father
that he, in his youth, had worked under Blake,
who weed to he truly “onthe 116 hy ithe Spirit,"

a8 though already released from * the tabernacle
of the flesh.’—Opaterch Lisrexer, Tunbridge
Wells.

Let Radio Keep You Young,

Is his recent broadens sermon, Dr. Camphell

Monon deseribed “Peter Pon’ a8 ‘a beantifal
story for children, but rotten philosophy for the
grown-np,’ To some extent this is true, for
growth is eaucutial if we are to live a full life, and
Dr. Morgan wae right in quoting the text, * When
1 became o man, T put away childih things.’ But
between the childish aml the childlike there is a
marked difference. Such qualities aa Wonder,
imagination, love of Nature, joy in tho simple
things of tife,-faith, hope, and loving trust belang
ho every ie.

tadio ié to my mind, an excellent means of
teaching us to grow up without losing our grasp

af what is best) and -highest in ‘childhood.—
Eva HH. Loscnerros, Rediand, Bristol.

Dogs Prefer Music.

L ovrre agree with Miss Beatrice Harrison that
Cons are in many instances very misical. A few
Vvors ag, Wwe had a small black amt tan terrier,
*‘Jockic,” who used te follow me to the drawing.
room when I was going to practise, sit on the edge
of the sofa and wateh me intently all the while.
If I played anything he did not hke, or anything
particularly. discordant, he would jump at me and

but, on the contrary, if he
enjoved the musico—as he aulwave did when he
listened to Chopin's works—his cxprresion waa most
eloquent. Me would listen for any length of time.
with his-eves half-closed, nul occasionally nodding
to tell you he was pleased. Lf my husband played
the opening chords of Liset’s Lorefer, his soreama
wore terrible, and we had diftculty-in soothing him
if, order to proceed with the song.—RKatre Van

five, Halifax, Yorks.

His Master's Voice,

Wi have a very sensitive spaniel, who, though he
has never been beaten or shouted at, hates anything
in the way of a scolding or high words. Whilst Ivor
Novello’s browdeast of ‘ Downhill” was coming
through the Jood- speaker. and ‘high words were
fiving, the tog was disturbed, but-when the final
came nn Air, Novella was comtinuslh being. bold

cori! (heal ine de tea! paneer wrens tethers for palsicn Pot.

The Eeliforiel ocadrege Gao ea, ered, dd
Preleremre Ta gered Go fetferd inthe

wateA|

Plays for the Isle of Man, bs

We listeners in the Island, an eret increasing
number, are cut off from the theatriesl world for —

eight months of each year, from October to Mia

and we should very much like to hear from Deentry
many of the plays which are brondeast- from
London, but which at preéent we ore most ‘often
debarred from  hearing.—AgTHuCK
Douglas, Isle of Man,

Hospital Wircloss in 1923.
Tsyour columns recently appeared yarions claims

to priority in the installition in this countryof a
hospital wireless receiving set. Through
encouragement and assistance of Mr. W, low
Craik, Dunsfold, and Mr. R. Bateson, of Gargate.

ASHCROET, —

the —

the King Geore V. Sanatorium, Godalming, lad a | ;

lowd-spenker set installed aod in full use in the
patients’ large recreation room before Febrimry 25th,

1923. Jf any other hospital has wn earlier "reoord
1 shall be clad to be informed of ait.

ary, 1925, fifty headphones. were. installed for
patients, anid now the set consista of over 250iead-

gyi and also a loud-speaker in the recreation
a

A microphone installation, by which lectures and
concerts given within the institution can he trand-
mitted to all patients, is now in course of beng
fitted up.—James Warr, the King George Y,
hanatorium, Godalming, Surrey.

From a Daveniry Listener.

Some of your correspondents suggest tliab.
Daventry should tranamit more alternative pro-
grammes. It most certainly should not do so. Aa
long ad it i¢ the only high-power station in tia
country, it should send owt the best programmes,
A station with such a vast audience showld nob
eater for minorities, aa it dors in the case of Welsh
programmes,
Daventry was built to work in conjunction with

London, and as long as London procranimes are
the best, they should be relayed by Dayeutry,—
KLEWDALIAN.

Wireless in the Bradford eee Infirmary.

Yovr correspondent, Mr. J. Patterson, claim
that the wircless installation in'the Bradford Royal -
Infirmaryis probably thelargest and most: complete

In Fobras."

in the country. In the North Evington Infirmary, -

Leicester, we have on installation with (Ti henal-
phone points, one for every bed, and ‘ale peinta —
for headphones in sitting:rooms for the ata and
other rooms. One Nurses’ Home, 800 feet. distant,
and a Maternity Ward, 30 yards clistant, an
alea connected up... In addition, there arc twenty
loud speakers, one for each of the sixteen day rooms
attached t0 the wards and feercation roomy, Wee
have olso inicrophones installed in the Chapel ‘and -
recreation rooms by means of which servicers and |
concerts given in the hospital eari be broadeast,

1 lave heard of ‘so. fur.—Eexnsr c.
Moitical Superintendent, North EvingtonInfirmary,
Leicceter.

From Hammersmith to Madzid,

(ie evening recently, T returned home at 11 pte
after sccing Cormen at the Kings Theatre, Ham:
meramith, and shorthy after tumed my wireless
on, to hear ‘Carmenita’ played by Alfredo's- Taner”
Band. Boon after midnight, I tuned in to Madrid
and: took: the -lastiaet of Cermwen, which Dali not
know. wascon-at the time.

This coincidence may be of interest to your

This installation is the largest complete ect that At
Hibparyy, ~~

7:

ie

to “Geb ont, get-out!" the dag scrept away to a

corner in absolute: terror—{Mra:) A. Cowpy, 6,
Beckhampton Road, Bath.

bee  weaders.—Anwasn W. Leaves, Barlington Lane,
Chiswick, Way rt Fa 1 aa published to reach each subscriber a few days

before‘each Opera is broadcast:
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The
ae Th Children's Hour rae fin

hmb anid onywher ia anything bart an easy

job. There Are eet i lok of penpilis wht fumae: to

he thieught of, and ther ire @ different. Ths
flores ond songs and poema (and all the reset of the

items) are really meant for children from seven or
cizht to fourteen or fifteen, but there are many

miweh younger and many much older who havea

rigid to. besten al they want ton we wank Een

bo want to, Then there are prcwn-ups—puirents,
and grandparents, and teachers, and oll sorts of
people- ih listen, Tock, ioe bic Hee the preg FUER eet

m for them, bat -hetanse they. are interested tn

Children: Soa when you tell a story, or sing @ aong,
of make-some amplelitth bit-of a joke in front of
the microphone, you have in your mind a sort of
picture of the whole world as nothing hut eara,
inyou oan only hae (me the microphone never

vives you a word haok) that the mar
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Children’s ‘Hour at Olympia.
Hour, nricl you. kay M4 rhe tiv well that six months
hence, when there is another Exhihition jf some
acrt, and you are asked whitther you will do the
programmes in public again, you will ey ‘wa?
You know you will hate it, hut you will doit.” Tt
would be horrid to disappoint those excited children
who walk or ae led or carried past the “tak,”
and who bhyiy present most tthe hace nal open

athnime to vow.

(th, yea, vou wall certainty io at all over

nanan f

London and Daventry News,
During the summer, when everybody likea to be

cat oof dives, the number of histeners ia smaller,

fine the letiers are fewer, Now tbat we are nearly at

the end of Summer Tine, ood holidays are aver,

there ire eign thatthe 2000" and * GX: Wireless
Pamil ia taking ote its heatiphones and pemed-  

Ferrites Qaeter. eb,
  
 

a set of six brand-new pirate stories which promive
to be apecially pood,
On Thursday the Wicked Unelo will take charge; 5

af the Zoo Clase once more: UWnele Lelia is on
hal lay for a-month, and the Wicked Unole, whe
ia aly ive itching tia tell oe wonderful things, is
taking advantoce of the opportunity,

.

He is taking
i very sericusly—hit you mustn't!
On Friday Mr. T. (, Sterndale- Bennett ia visiting

the Stuelis aghin, anil he ja-eure to have-some more
nge—ihnest certainly hia own-——which will amuse
VOL ery tnuch,
On Saturday we-are to have another of Mr A.A,

Milne’a

'

Winnie-the. Podh * fone: “Thm one is
iricalled *The Heffalump, and there i¢ no better

deseription of it than Auntie Geraldine's: She
ara It i nk. perfectly beatiful atery,” and it is.
Re ane VOtt dn ret: ved rt,
Certain itema of the week's procramiie have beon

picked out for special qomnment here, but that does
not mean that the rest i4 oo} good. It is-—or, at
leaetitonghttobe. Every day ix different fromall

 aro being interested oor plearnntly
aminisedt.

+ * * *

The Children’s Hour ia net oasy in
thet Studio, where you lmve things to
yourself: but af Olympia, where you
broadest the programme -in a kind of
glise cusac, itis a good deal harder,
dont think the Spanih  Deqkeition

oouk] have thought of anything more
upsetting and painful. 7 koww now
exactly what the first week at the Zon
mist be like—only thie if wore, You
approaeh the Sturlio through a long

tine of people winding away into the
tistance, Their ever follow you as you
eoin, and peep inte the Artista’ Room

titer you. You go. through te the
Shidio, bo mitlet final drrasigements,

ond, while you are writing aud talking

and moving things, you ace people

paaing by—mosth crown-upe. ‘Then

you begin the programme, and all the
time you aro domg it you feel conscious
of eyes—tots and lots of them, for the
Winding line ia moving steadily past
and gating. into your glasa * tank.’
Kou wonder if your story ia * going
over’ well; you wish it were not ag
hot, and wonder if vou won't stife
hefore the Hour’ is over; you hop
that littl: jest cid not rome too fooltah
to the middle-aged grown-ups you enn
eee all round the gallery, Hetening to
the tond-speakers. “After all, you   

the thors, amd there ia Bomebihdine

somewhere in the week for everybody,

Manchester Children’s Radio Revel,

ltahll a long time to Christmas,

bot tin whoa fre reaponarble for

arranging the broadcast programmes
Tire nestirarily thioke Lei plina #o

far ‘uhead thot itis not out of place to
tell our young Mandhester listeners that
UTAeMehnia are actively pong cri tear

it children's Badio Revel ho Lies heel in

tliat erty rouned nha the festive

scanon. [tia hoped to rinke this party
ao attractive that all whe Hatem ta the
i hildren’s PORTS triikees ill yin.

Wireless noveltica will be introdiced
and ther will be nmiusic by fine-class
hands. Later on, we will publish the

omc ‘late of the party, all tie proceccde

fein Vh hich will hed to Sai loreal

rlhanty,

Talks for Schools.
An obtraetive pProghanine od talkea

has bee conrad fier Tie. hoe) etd

in the Ibeeds-Bradford aren for the

nubian, amd these tranemissiond take

place every Fridwy, at 3.30 p.m., dicring
term tire, A new ecries will start on

October 7, under the general title of
“OR the Beaten Track in  Eorope
Then will be given by Mr. N, King:

Vac... who ia Director of Evening and

Technics Jiducatiion im (Bradford,

Following him, Mr. W. P. Welpton,
Bike Mister at Method, Looks Oni-  

werent trying to tt Smart wod clever
and witty: you were inst helping
things along in «a friendly why,
and perhepea the prown-ups ane jess

mMtorchy than they look, And you po on, 08 well os
the eyes and tho heat ail the strangeness cf the
place will let you, until by-nnd-by the time comes
to say “good-night,” and *Unele So-and-So. who
loves to help with the Children’s Hour, puta on hia
mantle of dignity again and becomes m prayve
Armmouncer, ready for the next part of the evening's
programme. While he is giving ont information to
the grown-ups, the rest of you gather up your
pogeessions andl wo out.

* * * <= v

Then, just whem yor feel that i weet a very
omit Ubildren’s Four, and wish that somehow
it could have been better, vou find yourself in the
middle of a crowd which aemilea at you, anc wants
to know if you are really Auntie X. or Uncle ¥. ond
hands you antegraph-albume to sign, and wants. tp
shake hank with you, and aya nice things about
you. And, though you are very tired. vou foel
people are ao kind that you must be nice to them

and it takes you a quarter. of an hows or do te pet
ihear." Those prectings ond handelokes makeyor
feel liappy and homble and more than ever. de-
tainined ta put ah oyow knew into the Children’s  

THE CHILDREN’S HOUR.
‘And then the father bear caid, “ Who's been eating my porridge?"

aneakers again. We who arrange and broadcast

the procmuimes watt bode all we oan to Thales thie

Children’s: Feur very enecesst il indoor this-aninann

ind wititer, amd we whit every * ntece * andl

“pephew -tlo help. You can help. o great teal,

and the way todo it i¢ ta take « share in planning
programmes, 0 long as the items contain nothing
that ein do harm in any war, we do not. mind
what the programmes consist «f: our one desire is
to be as bel pin! ond pleasing as-we con to the crentest
possible oumber of Listeners, and your betters: mre
the heat. ouide we con have.
On Tuesday next week we have what woe call a

‘Florence Aylward Chorus Day.” You may or
may not khoow—though your parents do—that Miss

Fiorenos Aylwird 140 famous. maker of somes.

She is very interested indeed in the Children’s
Hoor, and hae poe to the trouble of sending us

eeveral delightfy! congas that she, nod other peerple
the knewe, loved when young, We have pot phere

all together andar having a epecial day for them,
On thesame cay Mise Blicabeth Clark, who knows
juat_how to tell « etary, will take part in the pro
pramme, and Mr. EE. Te Breeton. Martin will hegin  

versity, will give o sericea of four talke
on’ The eiense of Common Object;
white the tenn willoondbode with another

four talka by Mr. Herbert Bardgett,

Mus.Bac., F.BACO., whose talka on mes’ nad
rinses | appreciation have proved ath poplar iin]

Poet pate.

SOME BIRMINGHAM ITEMS.

Haxnet.’s secular Gratorio, Semele, as already
mentioned in The Hadio Jimet, 4 to be given on
Wednesday, October 6, and th ore of four im.

portant outsidn broahomet omorrts bo be: performect

by the Station Repertory Chorne and Orchestra at

the Midland [netitute, Birmingham.  Thia- pers

formance ia aleo te be broadesst from the High-Power

Station at Daventry. Tho soloists will be iss
Coertrude Johnson, Mise Dorothy DOreney, Me. Joka

Armatrong, and Mr. Joseph Farrington.

Seovell and Wheldon will eontribute syncopatest
dueta: Miss (lara Alexander, Negra pout bene and

humour: Misa Colleen Clifford, items at the jphmon,

nod Alr. Teddy Elben's song, will fee hewtilfindiom,

tirmingham between 3 and f pan. on Thursday,

Ontober 7,

A well-aclected variety programme, to which
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The World’s Knowledge
at your elbow!

An up-to-date Encyclopedia is no longer

a luxury—it it a necessity. Intelligent
comprehension of what 3 taking place

before our cyes demands an“ at the elbow ~
guide that surveys the vast fields of fact
and gives a concise, accurate and expert
explanation of everything of hurnen interest.

‘Soch a guide is—

Harmsworth’s

UNIVERSAL
Encyclopedia

EW from cover to cover, “ Harms-
worths Universal Encyclopedia” 1s
not a hash of any earlier work—is

not a collection of forbidding treatises. It
1s popular, informative, and owes more to
the generous use of illustration than any
encyclopedia ever published.
Tesyed in 12 sumptucu: volumes’ with 30,000
Separate af ticles and 73,500 diustrations, it ga the

last werd in weneral knowledge.

The Expert Contributors
Under. the general ‘editorship olf i AS Hammerton

nssizted bey ever 40) nutherri tes, ineluditig : Earl cit

Birkenhead. Hon, John W. Fortescue, Sir Arthur
Keith, F.RS. Sir Oliver Lodge, F.RS. Sar EL J.
Russel, DSc. F-RS., Gement K. Shoriar,

| A FREE BOOKCASE
Peoamet Safseribers to" Hormeerth’s
Eatacrae) Eooepelapedio "core offcecd
freea solid cab feckco, J foot 2) Ina.
oh, which nsf only tober Phe [2
telus ef ibe ater: Fart prociden roora
Jorsone fe dozen offer books a2 ell,

eh
i
F

7
7

Send for the FREE Booklet
It commits you to nothing to get all the valuable
information which : is given in this free Art

4 Prospectus, Fill im and post the Coupon
a printed here NOW—-send no money with it—
‘aya and before very long youwill be deep in the

bet pages of thin fascinating introductory booklet.
aaaaaaeeeeee

“i j “RADIO TIMES”
° le FOR FREE BOOKLET

, AS i Ge,, Led,
| | a FihetstanalBostST. Sareet, Laren, E.C,4.

a
a

e
e
o
e
o
e
o
e Dest Sire—Pliace forward me FREE ond POST FREE, |

«copy of your beawtital ort booklet desctibsing dhe 12 volumes
* Hormeweorth's Cmveresl Encyclopedia’ and giving the

wuibecription terme fer the Work,

NAME

PePODee feteeva hi lnnndd deh abe ekaeenbe

COUPON “RADIO TIMES“

| NATIONS.”

RS rape FERRER Ep ReRnpe ninEREA [OBE saved napa ere ritie rRNA peers

See.the World
and its Wonders

at Home
in the seven fascinating volumes of

PEOPLES
OF ALL

NATIONS
Edited by J. A. HAMMERTON

ROWDED with 5,000. photoes from life
and other pictures, includme many in

natural colours, PEOPLES OF ALL

NATIONS will prove a never-ending source
ot entertainment —and eclucation —for all the

family. Whether grown-up or growing-up,
all are entranced by the wonderful “ fife “

photographs (many in gorgeous coloursand
superb photegrayuré) and stories of all races
of mankind, and their homes, lives and
manners of living.

9,000 EXTRAORDINARY
PHOTOS FROM LIFE

See the Strange Photos from Lif
and read. all about—

How wild rubber is gathered by the natives.
Where the natives live in homes built on stilts.
Where” music “is played on a reed pipe with the nose.
The weird facial and bodily tattooing of different races.
Where natives make their bread from poisonous pulp.
The wild forest tribes of the jungle. ;
Children of the Peoples of All Nations and theirhives,
Tbe male and bass ” fashions ” of different races.

An Army of Explorers andTravellers
haa gathered all these wonderful photes and imforma-

hon. As and when you please you can explore
forests, jungles, mountains, plains of deserts, of voyage
to tlands of ‘the lakes. teas and oceans, School
children and students can make ther geography
lessons “ive” in their memories by reading about
the peoples and customs in PEOPLES OF ‘ALL
NATIONS.

POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
and see in the Prospectus specimens of the
hundreds of Colour and Photogravure Plates
and Maps, etc., and find ont how eaaly you can
secure immediate delivery of “The World's
Most Fascinating Volumes." 

FOR FREE BOOKLET|
j The Edgcationa! a Co.,Ltd,

New Bridge Sareet, Londen, Eo,4.
Dear Sirs.—!] weld like ta ser FREE DESCRIPTIVE
PROSPECTUS of the 7 Volumes of “PEOPLES OFALL

SCC. Pe hee eaegeneter beeeeeee

AAIaoderek bia ier peep b ebek+ lend iiandawtewadah ean DL 2 ! Woreeeeeeee Boal. | COEVPATIOM ahinc mee

SOUTH 4@FRICANFedden shoold osehy fo Conlral Neo Ageney Cid; PO Boe 0G, oAannesturg.
—
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| The Educational Book Co., Lid.,
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When your children
ask you——

“Why do thestars twinkle 2?”
* What makes us grow up?”
** Whyis ice slippery ?.”
“' Why do we dream ? ”

You wall find:

    

 

  

  

  
   

 

  
  

  
  
   
  

 

   

  
  

     
      
      

   Give them the true answer.
it in the ten volumes of

The Children’s
Encyclopedia

Edited by Arthur Mee

the hook that, has found its way all over the wold
into the hearts of those who love children, Your

bevs and gris look-to you oa the source of knowledge.
They would not ask you those searching questions ff
unless: they beheved you could answer, Do not let
them be Sisopcaatad:

What is the “Children's Encyclopedia "'?

It is the plainest story ever told of all peoples, ages
and things; a superh picture and story book of the
wonders of the world, Devised so that a child can
understand it—and enjoy it. Tt fascinates while of
educates, Itis a book for children of all ages: -

TEN VOLUMES
7,412 Pages

16,000 Pictures
Seme of the subjects dealt with—.

‘The making ef the earth—Lives of great men ane
wamen— lhe marvel of amemal life. —=The march af

mankind from barbarism to the League of Nations,
— How things are made, where they come from—
The world’s art treasures.—The wonders of plant
life.—-The story of five continents and a hunddree!
nations.—[he marvels of engrnecering.—The world’
great. books.—The story of the world’s greatest book,
the Bible—Littl Lessons in Reading, Wrting,
Arithmetic, Drawing, Music, French-«-Things to
make and > #tbenments, tricks, puzzles.—Fair

tales, legends, fables,—Twel vehundredpocms of sit
bined and counters.

SEND TO-DAY FOR THE
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
The complete work is delivered carriage paid
wpon acceptance of your order ond first sub-
seription 5'- only. But first post this Coupon
for the Free 28-pecze Booklet, printed in Colour.

       

   

 

  

   

    

 

  
   

    

      

   
  

   

     

  

      
    

      

  
     

  
  

    
   

   

 

COUPON |
FOR FREE PROSPECTUS IN COLOURS. J

17 New Bridge Street, Londen, ECA &
Sise.—Phease send soe FREE PROSPECTUS dea
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bing “THE CHILDRENS: ENCYCLOPEDIA”fcr
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— K+Y+Z- Shell
all good qualities in one petrol

NOT BY CHANCE. Shell scientists
recognise that nature produces many kinds

of petrol — each with special qualities.

Only by scientific blending of selected

petrols can all the essential virtues. be

combined — giving your engine every

power-element—plus the utmost chemical

cleanliness, That combination is what

you get in

The Well-balanced Petrol :  
we  

HE" Well-balanced” petrol is exclusively a Shell
development. Shell research established the
exact qualities required for the ideal motor
spirit. Shell Chemists then met the scientitic
ideal by blending spirits of different origin,
in proportions accurately balanced to

      obtain freedom from knocking, easy starting,
tegular power and good acceleration, and
to avoid carbon, corrosion and valve gumming.
The. world-wide resources of Shell make it
possible to fulfil these scientific specifications
in every gallon of Shell petrol.
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3.39 BAND PROGRAMME

The Fonexs Moron Wores. Bano

Cherian, “mMbertiebe © aie e P's fawew es Geool

Belertion., * Figoliebta" .i54.e5 oe eg ee

FREDERICE Contin (Baritone]

The stolly Tibet scencsce eee eke bene ve QWOUPON

The Stockrider 4 Song ; weed) pvaraca erat WA a! aeanr onan

Bann

Three Dance. va wee Crelripenit  * Heary VILL

Peeperick ConmuiEn

The Wedding of Sark Lee-..., aatiepe Martin

Only the Longing Heart....-....., Tehaibowy |

Barn

Melodies from Lilac Tin”... .Sedubert-C ite

W. H. So0me (Solo Violoneellao) j

Alecdibate Heel) peers Pier Wo Maralaa!

Migsudan oie ce vee eee ee oe Hearidel-Hearty
Ajprea 1 Sey eae ees eer ded hal meted oe Patri

WR bs ek e's ee ea ee CEEEE ALE

aro |

FREDERICK CoLLIER

Forey Fletcheroh niphany Jn ee aa ee

Lehn

. oe

Myselit When Young. .2.3 is ieee
Onaway, Awake Beloved ....0.. 20005

Bani

Bolootion,. " Pacloacei* Oi eee Secreta Keoweeinile

Crand Mareh, " Tannhiuser® ....02... Pagner

5.30-6.0

BO Gee. ofthe Lowonponcvuer Wan Mrwonian |
Caniiion :. Carilianeur, W. EF. Jorpan, 8.8,

from. Netiognar

MNHE bells of the Loughborough War Memorial |
arecnow bechimning well known to listeners,

and in. broadcaster them the BB. m dome

much to popularize in this country oa fort of
bell-ringing that has hitherto been almost entirely
confined ta the Continent, where Belgnim is its
hiatarice home, In-cardlon ringing, alk the bells—
at Loughbétough there are forty-seven of them
are rong by mcone-of pn aerok of woolen keys ane

pedals atruck by the hands and feet of the ooril-

leneur, the bella themselves remaining fixed at

the moment thatthe clapper strikes them, The
wide range of tone! provided by the forty-seven
bells gives. prople seope for the eariiloneur to

clinplay read rosie) ability, ame dtr, ME Be

Jordan, the Loughborough carilloneur, is fully
qualified to exhibit all the resources of the art,
if which ho is & pioneer in England, ‘Trainee! in

Belgium, he wae one of the firstolticinl carillonmewrs

to be appointed in this country, and the first to
broagcheast.

Reading by Constance CoLuEn

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Frou: THe -Entyarnon Strum. 8.8, from
EanSurgh. Conducta by the Rev. KR; HH,

Breateas, D.D., of Bt. Ancrews United. Free
Church. Core directed by Mr, Rawsay Gem

Order. of Service

Paalm. 102° (2nd Version) 13-15

Hymn 28}
Address by Rev. Dr, Strachan
Anthem, ‘Open--Thy Cates”
by walrus Harrisons)
Paraphrase 03

Dp STRACHAS. now minister of st. Andrew's,
Drumabergh- Gardens (United Free Church

of -Sceotland), was -Preabyterian- minister aot
Combridge from 1910 to 191s. In addition to

being an eloquent preacher, he if an authority
on literature, and has written a notable book on
‘The Soul of Modern Pootry.”: He-as-the author,
alas, of * The Individuality of 3t. Pani,” * The
Fourth Gospel,” and * The Fourth Evangelist:
Draroatist or Historian?"

6.45 Omoax Recrran by Leonanp H. Waexen
Relayed from 81. Botonra’s: Curren, Bisnors-
CATE

Organ Concerta ia D Minor

(Herrick—Musie  
Handel 
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55 Tar Werk's Goon Causes Tun Natrona

Institere rom tHe Bisp. Appeal by Mr.
Frepenick RanaLow

MBE «aim of the National Thatitute for the

Blind is not merely to provida home and
eorifert for the blind, bul to educate Lhem.

For thie purpose it rona a considerable Blind
Presa, publishing books and a great qiomber of

periddicals in Braille type} ancl on. la Warios

i eenkeea Tt teaches blind Pereons slachy

highly-skilled trades and cecupations os factory
work arc masasoge.

Mir. Frederick Hoanalow, whe ie to omake the
appeal for the Inestitide: thia-aiternocin, is pethiupes

hirust knawn fia Bae tlashing Wacheath of The

Aengar’s Opera

Listeners hive frequently complained that they
find it difficult to remember the address mentioned
in the week's “Appeal, and are often unable to
tadiet it ileown we the bine, Toe meet this difficulty

we propose in Tuture to pubhsh every week the
Stipes of the imestitution “comeornod. in thie

EPI TLimgr
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- St BOTOLPH'S, BISHOPSGATE

Ain organ recital by Mr. Leonard H. Warner
will be relayed from this cighteenth-centory City

church on Sunday evening at 6.45.

instances donations should be sent-to the Hon,
Treasurers, -The National Institute for the Blind,
224. (reat Portland Btroet, Wl. Cheques

should be made payalle to The “ National laati-

tute for the Blind.’

8.0 Wreatuen Fonecast: (ewenat News Bune:

TN, Local Announdemenia

9.15-10,.30 MASSENET

TULES MASSENET was one of thoes fortunate

t people who find their life work quickly, sarc
are able to .apply thor. pitte to the very beet
fiche fet. H 1° ENE. rhy ayes me { he Paria

enservhoje were ropenbed 24 Boon as he began

to. write Uporad.

Thy
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Tre Witetess OncMesrea conducted by Jon
ASSELL

Overture, * The King of Lahore.
Ballet, * Hirodiads * ’
Egyptian Dance ; Babylonian Danes + Dance of
the Gauls; Phoonicion Dante: Finale

HE Kang of Loahers, his first important opera,

is based on a story from. the Hindoo:
Ifaheliarcia, one of the tro proat epic poems

ancient India. It wig presented 13 o brilliant.

spectacte, full of rich colour both in scenory and
INMSiIC.

Tehaikoveky, who heard the work when ib Ae

revived in 1870, wrote te o triend : "TD know

wo do nob care very moch for Massenet, and

hitherte I, too, have not felt drawn to him,
Hit Opera, however, haa captivated me by ilae
rare beauty of form, tia simplicity and freshooe,
et ideas and atyle, ns well as by its wealth of

welody and distinction of barnveny.’

DeseoNowe (Paritens, with Orchegtrn)

Vision Fugitive (" Hérodiads *

\ THEN Masgenet’s vorsion of the story of
Herod til Salome was to be prelude

London, the Censor obpooted-to the tile, Henan
and to the scone of the story bemg landin Jeru.
ealom. So the-work was called” Salome, the
names of the choractera were changed, tho-dnatk-
ground of the story was shifted to Ethiopia
(probably meitt of the Palestine acenery dil just
Ha Well—nobody minds, in the opera house!) andl
everyone was happy.
The Ballet ia that. by which Verod diverts
himeael? and ties to forget Salome. ‘There ore
in thi Suite five ecw —Danees of Eey rhinna,

Rabylonians, Gaols and Phoniviane, and a Finale,
“Fleeting Vision’ (Vision Fugitive") dm
Herod's song about Salome, whose image haunks
hilt,

OnRCHESTIEA

sconed Napolitaines—The Dance: The Fete

Meditation from ° Fila'

ime k monic, Athannel, has visited his old friend,
‘Thais, 1 An Abbempot to convert hor dronm

hoor tft os 0 ¢ourtesan,
He hie been to her howe, at ahe lus openly

Liver kexl him. But he is not discouraged, and
hae lett her with the words, "At thy threshold
until daylight T will await thy coming.”
Here, in-the Opera, ia played the well-known
Meclitation, Aa to the sienificaned-of the piece,

perhaps one should del thet Thats ropes areal

takes the wel, and Athonael finds tom jain that

head in‘love with her, (The Opera i, of course,

founded upon Anatole France's nowel of the sim
Time, |

Vales from.’ Cigate *

Dessis ty CeEEETS

Bérenade du Fassanh
El&ne (with Violin obligato)

LkCHESTRA

ercease and  Latr'actke, Bevillana from "Dog
Cesar de Hazan 7 ;

ON CESAR was, wrilton in haste, Another
compost? hed underialen bo cCOMpOse muse

for w libretto with this tith, but withdrew only
four weeks before it was to be produced, Migsonsh
stopped into the breach, and had the score ready
in Line:
The Cradle Song is sung by the boy Lazarilla, whe
helps Don César to eseape from prizon, The
Bpanish piece, Sectlians, was one of the greatest
Buccesses in the work,

Aetna Alsacwnaro, “Sunday Evening *
The Lest Dream of the Virgin

10.39. Eniiocoun

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

10.30 o.m.

3.30-6.0

6.0 Lovennonover Wan MrMontan Cabtuiog,

8.15.

Time Signal: Woothor Forcast

SB, frown London

SoG. front Wetton

BERVICE, 5.8, Jroin’ Edinbeorgle  



  
B45 Programa ALA. fron London

9.10 ‘Snr risd Fonrecage i:

P15-10.30 Programe 2.8. from London

ohe Shioodey Forse ia mricte! fro Dheantiry onl
Tha

ctr of Le any programe ia identical with Mut of Lowden,
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SYMPHONY CONCERT

BATION ORCHESTRAS:
Lawik

Conductor, Tose

a ale Ta

N BARLY a bumcved years ago (nineiy-seven, bo

44 he exact) Mendelssohn and his friend Klinge-
mank, having tinishert for the season with London
Concerta, Kalbe, nel puurtiis, 2ef oot be append thie

yi bectlicdnie fashion iti Bed.

land. Naturally, they the Hebricles,
When, after holiday, Mendelsohn. retornmed

to has Berlin home, ’

wy hua Wary lit hm pressions ol tke Hebrictes, hiss

nnewored: * They ort net te be described; only

layed about’; aot he sat down ot the piano and

Cyertiire; “Fingal e ave |... ees

reat of the ever

VISTA
.
hia

orl was asked by hike asters
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Mr. W. H, SQUIRE,

the famous “eclliat, who: is also one of the most
popular ballad writers of the day. [London 3.30.)

Pagl het opening of the
Aelia. LYerbure,

What we are nine to hear; then, im a vieual and

pectic impression pul into tome,

Vroter Jacksons (Soprano) and Orchestra

Aria. ‘Une Voor Poca Fa! (The Barber of
Seville) ‘wetwek ee, SPORT

Prgala Caen, or

Aiveice Cone (Rolo -Pianoforte)

PMRERRAE ii cna asd dng ba aia ieee Recs Brafims

Chanel tl Piet os shania pe pole OMAN OET.

Mogic Fire Spell (Fire Music from The Valkyrie ")
Wegner Srassiin

IRCHES=THA

Bavinphons, No. ao, in BE hfozart

PRA TS ia one of Mozart's last threa great Sym-

phones, which are gonerally considered Tis

finest, All three were written within six woels |

The-Orchestirn is uot a large one, employing only
Flute, to Chlarincta,- ten fretk

Fora, two ‘TI uray he, bee Hoattirebeans. and thie

weal Abrme. Moremenis.

ioe, "Tee opens With a
miotlernbeby CPE Prett clitast herr, mast ly toate “aut

of the first two bars, Ji

cis [aaseeiee ng aes

lt eongate of foun

Final —Mivvoment
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PROGRAMMESFOR SUND
pit Boon there ia i weit, emooth phirfor

Flute, Eaussoon, Horne, First Virlins, appl string
Bava 1 wera Lae pet chee hol eharibs, wil thie

Mower (Quiet) lepine. The First

Main Tune, simple, expressive, anal mcloding, is

piveninainly to the Strings, firetin the treble, then

iti th biuues, 1A ' rch ith i

fall Orehesira. At benetih there comes a sudden
holl tinnts the Secoml Mom ‘Tune,

BOWE. patall & SU Pe al | res, nt ba eer pibyrauses,,

Wels md Wiodwinel- answerme pert lye
Thig in born ends in ao hie climes.

The reat of the

Titties

pitts pets

judd Hoek ay the

with, which

Bne

Voyeient ia ei, these

fui mts “hit. the

YEP}

wing tlewelaped ml ros

Weel wy.

This Movement, is

BEan Purest.

ius. ane Bile throwenout.

The Two Alin Tuneor

Ii, arinaf o atenady puis

fur tae he Prunpets areal,

faveOL heapay biwully

hy SLrirnee alone,

LET. Afeelrrcnts ii Chae ie. Tp

known of all Mogart’s tunes li ia written. i

ietordagce with the usual Minwet. plan—fa} ‘The
'Fune pa peatel = thi Die vediepent and Hep hihion

af the Tune; i} Repetition of {tl}.

and by Bassoon one Clarinet,

moore OF the Gest
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Miss CONSTANCE COLLIER,

the well-known actress, who is now adding broad- :

costing laurela to those she hae. won in her
distinguished career on the stage. (London 5.30.)

A Trio follows, exactly the same im formin; «um it
Clarinets: heave moet of the work

‘The Aliiaet is finally repeated without iit sesctional

Pept [LIMES

TV. Geel. This ie a very. merry Motenant-
fpuitas skittish, in fact, Stimost the «whole

Movement grows ot of the jolly tune whicl is

heard at the beginning, om the First. Violins,

7 MoteJacksons

FA. Christ rie Loarral aa aMotepe Deawinleny

To One who Posted Whisthne Abcdrony Gate

TBESe bt og se . fel Ahewpird

OncesTEA
Botte, Four Fanci: , fewer Pe ede eee eee

The Serenades | The Firnt Meeting: ‘The Tryveting

Plate: The Hippy cline

Marnicn (ane
Waltecin aA, Ope FH ik cee |
Fantaisie Doprompitin CO Shirp Minor -¢ Kapri

Behera an G Plat Minor oii. .ae ae ae
LinRats

March’ Hongroiea (Paibtye. ae ea ees ORL

30-6.0 Propranue 8.8: fran

4 

AY

 

 

 

ADEMaera,

(September 26)

BO Bites af the Loven nonOCaH Wan Merona

CAR ni, ee. Jron ent rene

Bis Renin 4 SEnRVIOR. AB. from Kidinberat

8.45 i030 SL. from Laideeye

 

6EM BOURNEMOUTH Jt6M.
 

4.30-6.0 Programme $.B. fram Loncto
#.0

B15
$45. Onoas Reorrar,
£55 The Week's Cave: ‘Tis

Pnistitute for fhe Hind Append key

My) ag, AF. i Hoonoriary Trensagre ry

9.6 10 ao feu | Pune Lond

SA froin Seatonerye

ELIGIOMS Bemyvice. AOR frei Ball

fu. fron boweios

Liocnt Mgtiornd|
Mes th

 

5WA CARDIFF

20-60 Programme SH. fron. Layee

5.0 ere ria Wodir nel

$53M.
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Mr. DENNIS NOBLE,

the baritone Inger, who will make. o weloam

appearance in the London Studia on Sunday

RELIGIOUS SERVICE,

£15 Chom or Mamncke Panien UCncace

Service conducted by the Rev, DE. LoewEentys
Joves, FBG. (tur! Dean of Newport),

Toe (Hor
Hyinith, * Before

wid: ALL. Seite}

A’ Bhort Reading from the Seri ptunes

Tee (onc
Anthem, ‘By the Waters of Babylon®

fnler hfe Cag

Addro by the Rev. D. FE, Lirweinys4Jonis

THE Hom
Hymn, “© Worship the King all Glonaua Above”
tA. and M,, 167)

£45 FAMOUS OVERTURES
STATION CARCHESTHA:

GRATIN ATTH
Obero ...

Jchovah’s Awtal Throne" iA,

ji}
Conductor, Waar

ike ei Weber

RERON, Weber'4 iat Opera, wie written

for performance at Covent tendon, (2826)

Ite brilhant and comante Uverture walt dfonlly
diced Zz

a i Suppes

ret PPP Pe ob

wolten in London, where the oonmposer
eon.

eon ple cf poanths lavtere®, Te

Cot OF ELS etic, ie oe Shak, the work @F @ mea

Whe maicliy Tealived that hte was eneihe

In the glow Jnvtrivboieticn khoct) aeae
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~ PROGRAMMESFORSUNDAY«Gentember26)
 

(1) The Magic Horn of Oberon, the King of the

 

Fairies. (2) A light-footed passage (Flutes and
Clarinets}, supeshing the noovements of bua

Subjerta, aA March pao, onl: then mt. beteel

cher which nda the botradnetion and ushers
i6 the main body af the Overture,
he pice now changes, and ata very rapid eperd

we hear. (4i-the Pret Afain Tene of the Overture
{qninhk ainel fhery IL li 7gr te the birat Violuns,

with chords hy all the o .. inatrumenta pune-
tuating it. Tt ia taken from ff quartet inthe
(pen (eer tne Dark Atva Werleral.

(Oh) Soon comes another call open Oberon Horn,

follsweed ba the light Fairy Music, anid then the

Metin Meo Tine foncthe Clarinet)—the greceiul

veri id's Saniij wi the Opera.

(8) Dmimecdiatehy after thia comes a beautiful
Violin tam, taleFrom the arell-dingarh song

the Oper, Geen, Thon Jtglty Monster,
ATL thi ennstitites the chief material

Lay rtare, these fumes identified, the

af a aan will heccwear te. tho Bstener. Dive

Whole pono ia full of fairy fromm pr of the

te) rh BVPI.

areel,

Local NewsWearnen Forpoast, NEWB.

815 MUS! OF THE MASTERS

WAOCTRATRA

Al Keorture," Pholre" cevcasescsaevnca ay Jfeaene

9.95
Lioritad by

MY FAVOURITE SONGS — (4)
SUDDARY (Soprang)

Aor des Askew (‘leanne A'Are*) Tehakorely

(With Orehestral Accompaniment}
firetehea at the Spinning Wheel ; Sehwbort
Coie, Viet Ve: Glowing Ardour... 4.) seach

Dave “Sono. Marriige of Figaro "jos. fifosart

4.46
Sute ede

LER

ORCHESTRA

Itilleet Glick: Mcayt

655 My Favourite Songs. (Continued)

Lasim SUDIABY

Ww hen T Ani Laid in Earth‘|
colibeley erect GASPia oeae Purcell

Sigelond Shepherds ae
Whey We Swe -Ported...) :

Whit Lavert Mork Agsin} *******"se** Parry
WPIGGA dc hoe wed eed ee etal ee ee Sternford

Ba Sweet ia Shoo s Adon. arr. i. 0. Aivvirateat

Come, Lovers, FollowMew. ig. ss EC). Bairatou

10.10 0Ohenmern

‘Two Hungarian Dances in G Minor and Th
Araki

Synplony, No. 40, in O. Minor .....65. Mesart

—No odeve could hardly be called an unduly
Lorntime to take over w riding A Bymphony.

Wet iin that short apace of time Moxart composed
ties ee of the. leet of his Symphonies, which is

pecrally congidercd among the: very finest fred

wet oruitial of all his compositions. —

One thing ooticeable, all through this Symphony,
ié that Mocurt haa ueed in it no, Diriums, nor anny
of dhe heavier Brass inehrouments.

10.40-11.0 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP
 

MANCHESTER. 378 M.2ZY¥

3.99 Soxos CHAMBER

Averet Sammons (Violin) and Gonnoy Beran

(Piano)

Sonaia in FE Major

AND Mrsre

Backqe ee ea ryee

‘Adnagia—Allogro ; Adagio ma non tanto ; Allegro

Mixsonorcr Excersior Mare Vorce Quarter

Harmony ....- Jann eaay Reg Wad en owe aepeenle
Peink to Me Only With Thine Eyes... Jonson
Ser Aurel Lae wa eeee Barnby

Gonnox Bavan

SSoratirain (Modére—Mennet—Anime) .... Ravel

MlAERICE: RAVER, born im T878,a- one of
“ the foremmest- living French oomposers.
This Bonatine wae published in. VG, and. ja one
et His ivast papier wots. Iie im tires Move-

teerite, nl fellives oloseby the sold forme,

of tle
rest  

 

 

 

ALBERT BAX

Puscsnaglin

OCARTEr

(sod: ak a Spar
Jesu,

Two

Laver of My
Aunpebs"

Corton Rrevaw

46s eb ee el

RHE San avdi beet elgiargide a tae Te

HAeee gn toed

Ha

ged em pn ace aaa dy facet econ Rennelt

Hifte
Pinu

Three Studien, ., ei Whip ae FPoalding

A Major: G Major ;>Flat

OC ARTE

Gentle Zopeliy Tt antl ee tang head ied kT eal eal ahaa eG Haralety

oor, Saviet Horner ead bees eee ee ar. Caner

Come, Gentle Nights dsetsesiscaecee s+ JOR

ALBERT Buanrins and Goanoeox Brivis

Eonata for Violin and Fiana. Op. 18 . APES

Allegro: Ma Non Troppea: loprovin: tion —
Andante Sonbabile + Fir

5.30- 6.0 Progra nae SH, fran Eilon

8.0 ACee ire Ayo at ir a: ch ll ‘tegen Tirl

#15 Kewdies Senvick, S80. from E

B.45-10.30 J'ro:Troos,

ile Weert

i. ho Letvae i rsp

Peale

 

6HK HULL. $35 M.
 

3.30-6.0 Pr,
£.0 -Programe

B.15-10.30 Pr
A,
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Mr, W. E. JORDAN, the Carillancur.

Listeners will enjoy Mr. Jordan's playing of. the
Loughboroigh Carillon on Sunday evening. [Re-

layed from Nattinghan 8.0]

 

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.“1™.&

230-60 Programme S.8, from London

6.0 Programme S.8. fran Nottingham

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Helayed from Horton Lang Congregational
Charch, Bradford.

Address by Rev. J. 8. Crore (Shipley)

6.55 SHIPLEY
Cece

Airs, Atatix. EFannow:

Kosa Street Barrier Cacecs

‘The Leeds Maternity
Heepital and What it Means *

9.0-10-30 Programe 3.5, from Lorton

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

3.30-6.0 Programme 5.8, Jrom Soncton

6.0 A Short Organ Recital by Mr. FE. Sarworns,
relayed from St. James" Church, Toxteth Park

Meditation’ i Sage
Toccata re } Pea he ee Spee ee ee Biba e BE. a Beri

Prelude in C Minor. 6 cess ee seea eee . Chopin

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
From 8b, Janes" Church,

Addreas by the Rev,
Minister of Prince's Gate
pool

T.. ‘Poon. Roy

Toxteth Park

a BA.”
Baptist Chorch, Liver-

 

 

 =

Miie by the Caton or Sy. Jaancs" Coca

Aiymns-
Jernsalem the Golden (No, 249)
Atshed Was the Evening Hy(so:

 

‘TO) ues
At the Name of Jequs (No, f03) ‘

Madame Lore Mack (Sopranos) and Mr,
swan Honime (Tenor)

Duet, “Bove: Dam is vataied a eas inee

0-10. ‘Yroqranm: 28, from Lond
C . " a9.0-10.30 Progrannns.: From Londow
 

oNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

2.30-6.0 Pragrarnte

B.O Benis or “le

MEMORIAL UARILLOS,

ariloneur, W. Ee.Jdorpas

6.15-10.30 Programe S8. fran Joon

SB. from London

Lovannonover Weak

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 338M.
 

Pragenim

irena A,

16. a6 r.Pena lyttt

1 thts from Londen

fr THT Nedfirtngharnne

3.30-
#.0
£.0— 5.8. from Landon

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 206 M.
 

30-6.0 Proagramme SLR. from Tondo
0-83.15 Programme 8.8. from Nottingham
5 HLS BERVIOR,

bisa ed

3.
8.
&.1

Bs iahj

&. 55-- 10.30 Prooramime A. A. from Lanta

 

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

2.30-6.0 Programme 8.0. from Louden
6.0 Programme 8.8, from Nottingham
B15 JPregenmme 3808, from leiden

$55 The Week's Good Cause: ‘The
Children’s Home arl Orphanage,

Rey, J, BADLER-REECE

5.0-10.30 JPregrtmime S28. from London

National
Appeal by

 

55x

3.30-6.0-—Programme SLB. from London

8.0 Programme SBS from Nattingham

B15. Progrannie riBy, from Loddon

§.15-11.0 Programme SLB. from Cardiff

‘ SWANSEA. 482 M.
 

 

Raiharn Prcccamaae
5NO NEWCASTLE. 404 ME

3.30-6.0°—S5.08. from London, 6.15 :—Rells of Bt, John's,
6.30 :—Charth  Sereice telayed From Sb. ota" 5a :—

Appeal om hehalf of the Whitehaven amd West Combordand
Hegttal, Whitehaven. £5680. from. Tanto £15 3—
Station Oredwetra, Conducted by “Uidlward. Clark: (Comtanen
Hay (Conttaltay; John Givto (Tenor). 1038: —those down,

58C GLASGOW. 42? M.
4-30 :-—Tastrumental Concert; Station Bymphony Orchestre,”

Conhocted by. Berberh A. Carmathers;) Tkessie Spence (Violin).

5.30-8.0:Ee Bo fram Tandon, 3 1

$.0:—5.0) from Nottingham. 6&19:—8.8, from Exlnbeargh,

B.a5- 10.30:78H, fromLondon.

ZBD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
3.39-6.0:—.1. from Lamon,
6-6 :—Sielio Serves, B55-1M—=.0, from Tandon

ZBE BELFAST. 440 M.
3.06.0: —8.8. from Lotdloen. tg
£.63.0: fron met Riess. £15 (—S.0, from Falinborgh.

6.45-10.30 ;— 8.0. Irom Lomi

2DE DUNDEE. 315 M.
4.30°—5.0. from Glasgow, “§.30-6.0 °—-8.F.- from: ‘Lionelon,
2.06:—21, ftom Nottingham §.15:—3. 0, ftom Pulsars.

6.45-10.38 -—=2 Eh. frum London

ZEH © EDINBURGH. 328 M.
$3)-°—8.E. from Ghiepow, 5.30-6.0°—8:8, from Londen.
6.6;—8, from Holtlngham.  &19—Studio Srtvies BG

16-3) :-—S. EB. Tron. London:

328 M.

Kelayed from Nether.
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LONDON. 365 M.
 

LG-2.0 Trace Stearn :

2.0 “Mr.

£0 Tire Siexsr}

£30 Daste Mesfrom the RAL.

B15). For tit Cmipres

 
70 Trak Stapar:

71p- Mr. Dessoxn MacCartiay:

GREENWICH

LoscierTror Misr fren the Holborn Restaurant

EY. Kay Robinson, * Fisher—How Fishes
Began"

} KR. E. EAY ROBINSON ja President of the

Bntish Empire Naturaliets’ Association, andl
htorea! the monthly Coantrysits, He has written

many. booka on natuhistory subjecta, one of
the latest being " At Home With Natur,’ which

inehudes many of his wireless tulls of 1925,

GREENWICH

Dasce Moso—Roran Anrowopiie Corn Dassen

Basp, relayed from the R.A,

£15 Tranamiasion to Sehoolt+ Me. A. Wy PB.
Garona, “Makers of Modern Eros *

“omtiniwed |}

“The Elephant at the
North Pale" (dda Leoma Aiaerres); “bores of

King Arthur" (5), adapted by GO. EB. Hodges,

ITEETATETDTTCUTTERLeTe1

=
=
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|
=
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=
=
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iIMVUAUENEATENUALETUNETITASLTETALGATTVTE

tile hd hac geegor.

Miss ISABEL GRAY

who is playing the piano in the 9.45 Recitals
with Mr, Claude Pollard throughout the week.

 

BO Tre Losnox Rao Daxck Barn, directed

by fosny Fax

6.40 Ri. Hon. Lord Norrarsc: Talk on the
Wireless Asmoviation

Gia Bes. Wrragtren Forr-
aay Fieer Crexeran Newa- Bcieeris

Literary Crtis

WED.

| Aiciagersul Interhide

740. New Zeanany Day—Mre. Staries Daowse,

“Fiaulitions and Costoma cf tle Mier"

8.0 CHAMBER MUSIC
Breecre Drie Qoanter: Srexcen Dyer [Tat

Widlin: Tnwis Qoare (2nd Vieliw); Sesser

Tomnisson (VWiolaj; BB. Patrentos PARE

(Uelio}
Ariated by Frepeuick Trormsres (Clarinet),

Quanrer Axo nengetck Trorsran
Quintet for Clarinet anu Stops, Op. LES Brahma
Allegro;  Achagio > Am lant ina; EP eato mon
Jigar me con Sentimenta; “Com Jdotoy

_ PROGRAMMES

 

---- RADIO- SaES ed [Seer"THanE lr, Teh,
 

FOR MONDAY Caaneeee

pais. me written for  Chirineh -and String

Qhowurbet (we Violma, Viola and. “Gallia,

Tt 16. pot a mere abn piece tir (larinet, thowelh

it elgeus iodieed Trae ull LFnt hes Tees ck the

instrument. But the Clarinet is here little more

prominent than the Strings, anc in fact this

Cuintet ois touch to tha Aucrinee:“to cn Daeih’¥

far ae it WMnobbrusive jairet ir ‘the ereral

OVOrete,

There are five Movernonta, the Third being joined
to, nol almost an introduction to, the Fourth.

The Furst MovewEet(quick) is fairly complicated,
hart Hore the Jeg heautifolk There one wt least

four short tuoes, civem im torn to most of tha

Instronts envpaerband ly,

In the Sreeown Movement (atcthe Strins
are uted. It ia more hrrecnal, hut. the nadie

yaurt af the Movement consists ehietiy of chika

tion in Clarinet and First. Violin.

The Teaten Movewesr (aiacing sicadity) ia ex-
ceedinghy simple and hyron-tome-like, As aleeacy

Baad. 1h 14 joie Lo the

Fovere Movewest troptd, fut wot tad roped, aed
wilh jehinigh “This a playtal, whimsical, ame hes

Bom! inbereating oboe eieata,
The Fier Movevest (iedh speed) ia an Ar with

tive Varintions, Towards the ond  suppestion of
the Firat Movennent besos mereasingly marked,

voll we gone to the Cod, whiell 14 founded on
the First and list Movemerite.

£30 Faake Sroawick in readings fran lie own

Laight Vier

£45 OQOvarrer

‘Three Loly the, Nea, 2 weed pees eo i PEREerent

PREneRICK: ‘Tauro

Hineree eee ele oo ae ire eos1ee

sks ee bk ees Jee Oe te Uae

95 Guanrer
Quartet in 1D, Oe. Gb-No. Sb .........5. Bipin
Allegra Moderate : Adnzio Cantabile; Menuetto,
AMlepretio; Fimalo—Vivace

] AYDS'S warm, gomel nator -ia refeeted m
most of hia mos, perhaps,

in hia String Quartets, which ore of all" classed ©

igshe the most eumey-sp0iTaS ea ices,
This one ia called the “Hinp Quartet, bie
comes the leat Movement dances along mech m
Hornpipe ee yles.

[ts ether threo parts are reapectively a pignant
opening VWoveneent, haeon twee eonPaste

‘Tunes, thon a short and tender song-like piece,

with the usual Minvet 0 Third Moyrment,

(ape nll a

9.30 Hon. Sir Janes Pann, KCAG the High
Comnmiaionor for New #calongd:" Talk on New

Feitorel,

945 Two-Praxo Mirsnt—interpreted by sane.

may unt Ciacpk Poumon

Cipeerto for Tna Pres; m CC Minor (Firat

Mavennent} Jiaen

Andante and Variations, Up. 46 o....4 Sekumainn

| ACH soreetine made arrangementa of his

pieces for virions combinations of intr.
tenta. This Goneerta eooune of threa for two

Pianos, but only one of the works was originally
wrotien for kevbourds,

We do not know with certainty what the original
farm of thas whe: i} seenlikely, however; that

itoon irrdnemenh of & Comeeria for Viokm ana

Obes which, in that form, bes eeee
Though it wae designed to be playwl with an
orchestral iéeompanioment, this ean be diaponeed

wth, There ore three Movementa, the frat

and. Taat livery, mick the maddie one a cialagoa
between the ted inatrument4, upon a beautiful
ealna -rmelody,

10.0 Tom Smuan: Garexwicn., Wratare Fore-
(ase: BeEooOND. CHENERAL News Boies

Lowel Announcenmnnta

10.15-11.0 NEW ZEALAND DAY (Sept. 27)
oe m the afinial anniversary oof- the

iequistion, by New, #e¢alancd of Domunion

platia, which actually took place on Sepbember
f6, TOT. “On thie dag opened the latest chapter
inthe history of the islands, which were ciseovercd
by Fasman, the Dutch navigator who gave hia

 

 

 —s

nme to the Staite of Tasmania, in 142) .Captain
Cook: mare tully explored tte coasts, and i 1840

a British colony waa founded. ‘The Maore,
Sore at whee characteristic mmc is bomgiven
te-nighe, Are splenic Polynesian races, ory

for hor watewar ognineat the Gritiah settlers, bit
finally made peace in 187]. Their conflicts with
the white races ato now confined to the Raaghy

foothiall field. The Progriumime af Mai rhage

by COCporiry Hew asa lan enna will

interest those who realise the extent ta whieh
the Dominion ia evolving o ummical eulbure of
its own.

SPECHGL Proeraxiar. STELLA Miunmnay {(ion-
tralti} ; Hupear CARR (Tomar) Eater
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Fisher (Pianist)

M R. HUBERT CARTER waa born in- Auek-
land, New Zealand, and tered the

Dominion a a boy Boprana with the Pollard
Hivenile Opera Company at the age of nine.
Al mxteen he rapped os a ‘Tenor, and an

twenty-two. made hin début aaa professional

mnger,, Ho was chosen to represent the Anekinina

Provines at the only Concert. piven in boneur of
the -vielt of the Prince of Wales, He haa now
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Mr. CLAUDE POLLARD

who, with Mise Isabel Gray, i= playing. im the

9.45 Recitals every evening in the London Studio,

 

heen in thit country juat over two year, tind je
has sung in Queen's Halland Albert Hall Concerta,
as well oa all over the Britta Isles,
 

ouK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 «2m.

116-10

1.

3.

Tort Giexsan; Wereartuent Forecis

Tire Rano Guy ARTE red,

Haronm Rorriasp (Pianist)
Winttreo E. Moneas (Sopranc)
GEROnGR Brock win (arttone}

6-7.0 Programme SB. from Londen

0 Jropomme 4B. from Demon

16.10 Shipping Forscast

10.15 Programme 5.8. from London

11.0 Dascn Mesteu—RKerrsen’s Five, tinder the
iirection of GEOFFREY (eeLoee, [rom Ketloer's
Rartaurant

12.0 Close down
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Rratiosn. Wise GWiNTET243

445 Afternoon Topics: Biowey Roars, FRA.
Topic Horticultural Hinis-—Stormg Vegrtable
Crops" Groce Millington (Soprano)

5.15. Fow THe

60 Hatown Teeates’s Oecwestes rolaycd from
Princes Unie

6.40-8.0

#0 CHAMBER MUSIC.

Goxapon Bava‘

‘TWe

CLs

Proqgrancie 3&8, from Lomedon

LLaEnT SAMOS (Sales Violin},

(Sale Pianatorte)

Sonata (for Violin and Pianoelortelin A Major Bach

Andante, Allegro Asai, Andante un Poco, Presta

TS Bach Bonste in A Major is the seeond
of the &x Simms woritben ot Céthen. when

Bach was do the eucidle thirties, ind ia: ia four

Novena : an opening slowieh, amenthiy grlichins
jeeoe, less thon forty hors long ; a longer dance-
ie Meverenal: 8 nvecitative. Movenemt, stall

shorter than the first; aml a joyous Final,
that * rune on velyet," as the saying 1s,

Homoray Honamtce (Contralto)

Pee RO TR. cares oes ew a eo ovea
Aumaurilli bbe pa katara ace eae eg eta atsok
Many (ne MorningSra Eee a ae Pm Treitiqnnl
i Sleep Win Dost Thon Leave die... 2. Aenedet

Aiater Samson

Petits Chanson |
Thou |
Theme and Vuretions

Lonnon Geyas

Metaaet e1ir le Nic aHaydn ota eh a le ,- ftare!

Lely Ree eeeeeS \ Chabric

Monnet Pormpers (* Pitces Pittereaques') -""""*

\HABRIER should have gone in for law, like
— the chittiul-son of an echrocete and grandson
a i yudee; irk mane calbed tock strongly,

He wae an exoberant soul) in figure somewhat.
Chestortonian, and hie nuke it a mirror ‘ot his
VIVES, picbaresque personaly,

Hia Sistely- Hieavet come from o eet of ten
Picturesque Pieces, onpinally written for Pian.
furte,

peseeeeeerers He Sonos

Doenormy Hriweica

"Ths a BuckSeeeeaBinas

Tie Basaran 35-2o sees yee ee eee ee Crarton
Tin An Aber Gireen bs es 2 Warlek

ALBERT Basons and GornAnvan

Situs (for Viehn and Pinneaforie)

Bugéne Goossens

Allegra Con Anime ; Moto Adagio; Con Brive

| (7TH the father and pramiiather of Eupene
Comes were well-known conductors.

i:eossena the: Third, though only thirty-three,
it distinguithed not only os Conductor, but aleo
ne Composer. He hes written some eirikine
pieces of chamber music, several of whieh have
eurcnuanaetl a ood deal of interest on-aecount of their
oparnt harmonies mel innginabiye breatinent.

me‘he Bonnta for Violin mul Piano displays Tar

feeling than does some of this composer's werk.
Tt t in three Movements, which aro respectively
quick and epirited, very slow and expressive, and
brilliantly forceful.

590-11.0 Pregame 5.8. from onion

 

BOURNEMOUTH. 336 M.
 

345 Matas Mackay Snanrx, M.A. : Tramps in
Truseiny—({2) " More (tes of the Hille”

4) Bovaesesocre Wireness O8ecrrsrna: Cun-
dusted by Capt. Wo A. PreaTHnesTone

March, * Viscount Nelson '
Oeerture. * Athulie *
Selection. “Coppeélia * analion

ae ee, | ee Sole

pags Petecie ea Mendclaschn
Defstes-: alten

oo

 
 

 

ARLE Athetie in gobstion ia the ais iil
Racdine, Mendeleanhn owrete omiusie for i

portormance of itin Bortinover cighty yearaago.
One picor from it, The War Adforch of the Prieate,
a well Knewn. The Qeertate is less frequently
heared.

Dtibes {1336-01) made his name asa Brees

ful romposer of Ballets and short Commit Operas;

but be was uoxtows bo do more serous work, ab
he atlemptoer a long oper, in three Acta, fe Fei
fa Dit, Tt had) fair sectese-— mote in Germany
than in Fron, whieh ia father tomainl fora

French work,

429 Enare Finca [Contratiol, with Piano

Leumnent of Tata oo. iss eth ate Geta Ponkack

The Brightest Daw Pere er ees Kasthons Martin

$25 ORCWKSTRA

O Canner Moaria

Phones

SOUTERMEUCLARITB UIE UT AUbiPa Lia tale lel tallAIMEE

Londonderry Ait. 5-645... Fr
Gavobte (iran Mignon) . 4.4
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oir JAMES PARR, KC/M.G.,

the High Commissioner in London for New
fealand, who will speak in. the Dominion
Day Programme, [London 9:30.)

 

235 Evam Force (with Orchestra)

Botily Awakes My Heart (Sameon and Delilah)
Seven sank

Wehen All Wak Sng os ee ee ee (fourment

No the familie air, from ihe Second Avi of

Anneond Oelifok. Delilah seeles tao strengthen

her bok on Ayuwieon Ley ARALne hin af ler jen ures.

‘Softly awakes my heart at thy yolre,” she
eings—ionl Seanson te boat.
The aseAir comes from Act TV, of Fist.
Margueie, deserbed bey Foust, if omiorted by

the youth Sicbhel, welhas pramionl beer oleserrt

brother that bo will poand ber. The lad wecures
her that, however dark the outlook, be will ‘he
by her aide.

4.45 Opncweere.

Buite, “TLAriesenene *

5.0 Ens ‘Fires (with Fianna)

liber: “Blo ec sa ea es

My Prove

55 Oscuestia

Vawgiein UPatlians
Squire

Valse,

*

Toujours Fidtls* .......... Wakdtewfel
Biingarian LaineBe Bas epee rahine

5.15 For var Camores

6.0 Musical Interlude

640-69 Pregenaime 8.8) frei eran

FOR MONDAY

 

 

 

(September 27)
 

ET

8.0 MANCHESTER CALLING BOURNEMOUTH
o.8, from Afonchestor

a many North-country troen aod women neside
on the South Comet, or are at present sisiteng

it, that special armungements hove boon madefor’
a Manchester progranune to be relaved toBourn
moral hi his evening,
the Manchester Station Augmented Orebestra
Bre a aclect;com from the very lore nunober of
requests reseved fram Bournemouth. lietentta
Chis ies of on exchange cf proj: between
Btabions ia one that will probably betsciartiee mene

and aiore popular ns wineless develope, until
ultimately we imo leak forsaril
Ocimage hethereen munis,

5.30 — i 1.0 Praeger SLA, from Lanaan

 

OWA CARDIFF.
 

12390-1390 (Lanch-Tinee Sousie from the CAMLOM

EstarAST

215. School Tranemission:

(1) Wanww,” by Rev. Gwriy Daytime, MA.

3.49 Tan StanonxTaro:
Frank Whitnall (Cello), Vers MeCont ‘Thorass:
(Piana)

445 * AyAS leviing”a 7init. bo Wales,’ by

hile. FT.) arrives

1 5.6 Pianoforto Rerital I

8.15 For rae CaiLones

6.0  * The New Tdea in Jewellery,” by Mir MieRARE
BATEMAN

615-868-090 Progrinme SR. fren London

8.0 MUSIC AND COMEDY

Tae Station OevieeTna : Conductor, Wanwicx J
Brarrutw arr r

Overture, ° LLimpreaarig’ |... ..s--. eee “Mozurt
Jeux denfant . 0.ibessda)tered

pae impresario if ao Opera about the dries
and troubles of a theatrical manager who

hed to put up with the foibles and jenlousies of
‘shur’ periotiners, Mosurt must-have written
it with puate, for be had a pod del to dowith <
operatic singers, who were thorns in the Bésh of. - i

COMpoeere, Tang
The Overture aftarta showy 1a; orl fous on do

treat sore of the lovoliest little tunes that Mogerk
ever wrobe. : i i
Walter is a young Knight who aspires to
membership of ihe medinvel pouikd of citiesme,-

the * Misstersingers." Moreover, he mc Ti
{dmuighter of the peoldamith) are in love. ‘The
lier of Eve. is to he painby singing 1 ‘ Muster-
song "in 8 bontest.
On the night before the contest Walter as nm
vision of w sunlit garden and o lovely maiderr—-
Eva. Out of thin visiem be makes his, Prize Sang,
which everyone declares to be inspired, and whol
wink hom tle maitten'’s brand.

The Heme to be played by. ‘

fo“scale'

353 M..

“VotePampa Cities ti |

Frank Themes (Viitn5
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B15 Baupara Fornes Hankcen {Solo Pianoforte)

Chelle Reach aie Mere eh oe ee 4 =

The [alana epee Ue pate egee Ireland a

ear te Eames icSeca i

TaN echt etd ean hcg a sarceciete whet ral ieee q Deh ene:

3.20 “THE SHS8ING LINK. *

by fame Dyrenforth and 2, MH, Graham

Charades, preeeniod in Tae Loxsnox Rabin.

RErERTORY PLAYERS:

Erie Maxwell-South (a woll-to-do man of thirhy)
Micah Hotias

Cynthia (Ai Wife) ious. VRS LAE,
Nathalic (Her French Maid) .. Porton PFADETSET

AS Amusing inetent whirl revigelvt lun hoon

nother version of the ofernal triangle: : re
except for circumstances which ane explained in
the course of thie polos.
The Orit is thu: dressing- Peecriry ot Bre Maxwell.

Smith, who is preparing to secompany hia wite to ‘an
After the manner of aman, riei

of hie call links,

a fanvtion:
franticadhy: acking for one

    

        

    
        

        

    
    

    
   
  

  

 

   



 SE~PROGRAMMESFO
~—— RADIO TIMES ~—

PRaerrmunke 24 pi, Teo.
 

 SS

B50 THe Oneweeraa

Suite, * Norwegian Scenes" eet ne ee Gielen Minil

‘3.0. WaViam Ft TEA, ' The sie of Afiril y + . YR,

7 Think: Sa"

815 Tur Oncueerra
Aelection, “The Bing Boys on Broadway xi

6.90 1L0— Programme 8.3. from London

ier

 

27Y 378 M.

325 School Tranamission: * Travel Pietures of
the British Kingire.” Tho Rew. H. Anes Jon,
HALE, “Sunny New South Wales *

345

46 Orchestral Music rliyed from the Pretapmry
Biers Tear

8 Atlernocn Topica

6.15 For vee Croonres

0°THE MAJESTIC * CELEBRITY  ORCHES=
TRA: Musical Ditecter, Genato W. Brier.
Helayed from the Hotel Majsatio, St. Aunmie's-0n-

thesia

VED 80-—Prepramme Slt. from Eowton

‘80 MANCHESTER CALLING BOURNEMOUTH.
PPE shores of the South Cone attract many

Walters sel readlents from: the North, anil

tia Programme hos been apecially arranged
hetwoed the two Btatiang bo mie Sort herr

folk new living “ Down Sonth’ a touch of the

gtindaphore of their native coumtry. The’ Pro-
pramme will be rolayed from Manchester to
Boonenicuth,

Tire er ATION Aan MESTED

ihichor, T.- A. Monnisos

MANCHESTER.
 

Aa Thorson: (Boprano)

Oncrestaa: Cons

Lions Selected by Bournemouth Listeners

POAae

ReTT ATOPY noes gi ews ponceae tena, wee
“Thor Wad a Pie Went Out-to Dig”

OnCHESTHA

Titms Beleried by Bournemouth Listeners

‘THE. BACK WAY."
A Comely by Jame 0. AHodsan, played by
Tee Starmon Dnamaric Comrayy

(Cael:
Thema Grime, J.P. {a Lancashire Prt Manager)

Bi. A. Baooosrock
PHiclwridl (His Son} CHARLES: ABSA

Ruth (His Deapehter) Hua Mere Acar
Harel Potter (Ruth's Piawe),. Wi, Dockers
Jane (a Servant) Kineen Harvey
Annie Cheetham (a Widew) >... Loca Rogers
Perey Marshall (a Neighbour) .. STELLA CASSELL
Prsenited by Vicron Sa vrak
Time: The Preset The Hour:
Hime= weekday albernoon

HorewkLn (Baritone)

TPeehideoriet

Five on &

CHS ia a lithe comedy of present-day Lanea-
= shire: Tho. sinshine of A. late eunmer's
afternoon ia pouring through the dimawing-rotm
windews of a faic-rivedt louse in the village of
Moyvton. lective ilhinvinate the toom, and show
ho coce that Mr dae, the owner, believex in

Zook comport nither than [tebekicrnaess.

When our play opens, Mere. Cheetham, who. is
reseed ina yebeiti but neat dark bhie suit, and
Jonks ooer Chic her atiinl Lp, witch In forty-

five, i¢ standing’ by ‘ono of the windows: which
overiook the garden, She has been paying-a call
on Mt, Grime, who stands near her, and ahe is

rea ahi to tale her departure,

One PESTLL
Ttems Slated by TSourncniomt hy Listeners

Haney. Aerewene
Peosd-Eeging Bong Tradifeoinend

Bere's ‘Two or Three Jolly Lids ; Come, Jarten

Awhile (nia My Bong
(The Penee-Epe isa version of a mumming play,
differing: Chieiy in. the fact that i is perform
nt actor insbead of Chostmna.)
CeCeTEA '

 

 

9.90 reprnenre im fee Peon Povvvart riya

10.0

10.15-11.0

BCOVELL

Wkather Fonkecsar, News. ‘Loeal News

ALWAYS MERRY AND BRIGHT

and WrrEtpes }Rntertainers),
Clarione) Interlude hy Par BRyas

Berita der WW mes

My Cuties Bag ato ta 5;
San Le Our Hel Lady. on, ele

Litilole Batearn Gable i vice aa
dl Love to Bea Baby Again
Alecia

wrt

Aint at Tiller

Cabin aul Burke
Heritiahdt Lan

oy bak ped Claes

Women and Feminine Wen

Leelic ced Menara

POPPERS AC PMIDED esp cara! a Goa pha ’a ak bocce owiehe “skate RR
Par RYrax
Berenice, RS Ne incaie a

Chanson: Napolitaing 4 l0i0.c...2.. Joabroeie

Fantasia from * The Barker of Seville?

floes, arr. Pat figens
BDarioe (? Dinorah) oe. 2. eerie

BCOVELE fod VWreo

Then TU Be Hayy...
You've got to Kinew How ta Love

fron cael Worn
Have Wi Forotton Von, L Pelentine

Hard ‘ta Get Gortte,..0.2...0 Ketfed amd ager

Cicroelraight Abaiengarian

Shido

Char Fri nel

 

6KH

3.15 Light Muare

4.0. Afternoon Tarps ff,  Praleiia * Fashioua

if Vesterday, To-d ts and “To-smarruw:* (4)

415° Freeos Ocracos Qcawrer, direeted by
i, Hy Boleers

B15) For toe CHmUnEN
6&0 Powotsy's Resracnanr Buov Oncneerna,

ohirced ect hy Kawiaridl Stibbe

7.8 + 11.6 Py Wha Rie f iM, i. fron

2L5

40 Tue Bean
Alfred Duman

50 Adbernacri "Paspte nos Lie Dans at Tone nl

Abroad,” by MoK. Bonasox

16 Fon ree (aes
6.0 Licht Minis
6.30-11.0 Programnde Ai, Jone Jvbniniak

335 M.
 

vai fei

 

321 M. &
310 M.

direeteol by

LEEDS-BRADFORD.

StinksOster,

 

6LY LIVERPOOL. od1 M-
 

11.30 2-30 Gramoapliine Leche Recital hy Muses

‘ Banits - ie
4.0. Patrmesy ANI HIS

Futuret Cinernoa

BO After Topics. MANSIN Cite" Mie tity

ind -Dehiian.”

£15. Fon THe Cmibnes
60 Dasce Mesic—Bocrier -anp MoxTracrr's

ByYMPHoNICE, relayed froin ihe Edinburgh Cait

Ballroom. '
6.20. Tar Here. Mazteemna. ‘' Creeewirry'
CHESTER. S28. from Aenechester

LO, Progeaine S08, from Gonder,

40 Si. Rasher: Hnwaros ("Bee")

Sports Trlle i :

B.0-11.0 JProgranaie SLB. from London

hecnRsatia fran the

(hp.

Weekhy

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.
 

270° School Transmission: Mr. EF:

M.A. * The Story of Our Town"

3.45 Tre Wikano Care Oncnestra':
Frederick Bottomley

#45 Mime and Afternoon \Topiea: Miss Durrow
5.16- For tan: CHILpREN
6.0 Rohine.

B15 Miudea! Interlude
630-110 Jrogrtiee S20 fra Eonidba

L: ‘Guilferd,

Cotpel tet ct,

 

SPY

11.06-12.0 Groner hast axp His Qoarticc relayed

PLYMOUTH. 338 MM.
 

MONDAY Geen2

Te Pan Gtabriel Pierne

 
| 58X

 

3.30 Ure heat ria risaw tll inn Pivphii's Restaurint

4.0. Afternoon Topics: Miux Pliyllis Vivian,
* The rid: of a Bpxish Sumner,” '

415. Tea-Time Music rolivedd from the Rovah
Horet.. Musical Director, Albert Fullbrook

§.15 Foe ree Curconices
6-0 Gnords Hocermns {Ratitone)
6.30-11.0 Pregramnee 8.8, from Loner

GFL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone
Dreetrunicretid }

3.15 _ Tratemitsion to Schools: Afr. J. M. Dow,
“Natus Preparation forthe Winter’ it)

4.0) Afternoon ‘Topics

15 TeaeTid Misi:
the Citano Hore

ms Pom ie Caney
; Parone) FaTiren, “Jane ina Eres Scho!

6.25 Musial Interlude
6.30-11.0 Programmi SB. fron Lowden

6ST

(Voral uncqi econ

Orchestra ry ‘laved frets

 

STOKE. 301 M.

44 Tus Carrron Turarse Oncuesrna, directed
by.* Randelte*

5.0. Afternoon Topics :
Purified,” by Mr. ALJ. Dane.  «

6.15 Form tae CHLpren
0 Gieht Musa

620-11.0 Progrevime S28. from Londen

 

* Water- Polluted —_-aned

 

SWANSEA, 482 M

40 Tae CasrCrvewa Oncnesria -and Organ
Music, relayed from the Caathe Cinceina

5.0 Afternoon Topics
£8.15 For fa Comones
6.0. Musical Interlude:

(Widlin® and Piana)

6.30 Programme Sw, from Lomdlon

 

Lhort pl PAssiromsy

| 8.0 (Programme S28. fron Cepediff
| 830-10 Programme 3.8. from London

tia

NorthernProgrammes.
5NO NEWCASTLE
20-3-30 i —Trananicsion be Selpools, @.o

@is)—Web trom Feiwick’s Terres Tea Heise. 21S i For
the Ciena. Tron Landon: 8b) <= Aine, “Ee
Yathin Orelestrm—Conmbacter, Babward Diagk | Maey -Porrber
(Sdigifana): Shiclalr Logan UHortone). 32S. fri odo,

TE. TS t-—aAiielpe Deu (Sole Vieille: 16.3811. 1-—The Stathoin

<4 M.
ARiriehon Doped,

| eperary Company in "A Colbection Will Phe Apabe® oa yuri

1 ht Ome Aut bey Artie Beker Y. )eeented ky Erle Tiarher.

eG GLASGOW. 422 M.
4.0 :-—An Beare of Melly. * 600 7-—Atieromie Topine  § iss

For the -Chilldrea Eo-8.2 — Wealliet Fitemiat fot Fira
615 <—Alen: Fevets Geechee. SOfrom Liondinh 7oge 2—s
fran Biber. §0i—Light Orchestral Coorurt. The Stathin

Orchestra! Unmatueied. by Dechert A. UCarrnthers— Actin. Mitirely
tiAanoforte); Amy Murdoch (seprano), 3-50-10 -—3.0) try
Lasndot.

ABERDEEN, 495 M,
1.12.6 —Cramophane Mise.
3.45 (— Dames Etnete > Alert Lennie aie tis levekaid Ofike

Oretestra. 415:—Afternimen Topics, 20: Dageeidete

timed).  §.05¢:—For the Children. &6:-—Tiey Boogie
liuletin; G15 —ir dinides Sows Gulletin G30>fring ¢
Lorton. BA Light Trogranine, "The! Aberdeen: Abation
(iehietra: Ciidacter, Wather Reison—Mabel Pitzectalid (Ketee-
tuinerds Dens Oo Sell Irish Raytertalned),  8-35.:— Phe: Aberdeen,
Haddin, Moyvera present + A Ghent bain Cen tebieibn, A hie

coikedy by Douglas Stewart Raitt. (90-110 :—8-0. trom London,”

2BE BELFAST, 440 MM.
$.0--—-Schools Transiission felayed irom Darentry. ago

Aiternoon ‘Topies! " Aria> and) Cfoits——iiy -Stinneiiling,” ied
Mrs. Liebert. 1b —The Belfash Hadia Ghiactch. 3452— -
Fer the Cotelrene: 80 i—48. fiton Lomhet 6-0 :—Thet Stati

(ochestta: Mildred: Ding (io Botp)) Derethy, Oreay
iCenkeulia): hares =Wrelped  (Etertulocey; o.0-11-0 7
OT, fram London. '

315 Mi.t

2DE.. DUNDEE.
2.0 --—Restaurant Music iti Dinticn'. 5.0 -—The Rev. RPV.

Srgtd, "Liles “Lib: Cortes." B25 2—For -firee aoe, -
che Miteical Tnterlide: 5-8.from etdion: 7-49 s—
Mr. T. Delenty Dunn, * The Past bo the PresentCorlogivics of
Our Streets.” -$£.0-11.0:—8. 8. fren Londen, :

328 M,ZEH EDINBURGH.
11.-12.30 —Graniephonws iecords,
3.0 :—The Station Pianclorte- Qoortel 4.0 1—Alterioon Topics,
15 7—Pattith Thonisin's (thet. 6.5 -— For bie Clinen, »
6.6 !—Motical teterindes 6.30 -—8.- fron Londo, 7a—hae

Birwi

 George Carstairs, Ho, * Komeunthe fodin—i2k" ESmi
Ttemse Belevtec| hy Bournemouth Listener from Rondeau, anfrom. Popham’s Reataurant

> jem
Wis dl i 
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Serresnibe- 24TH, 1926.1

 

2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
 

1.0-2.0 Tore Srenat.: Geers wice,

Dntas AecreaL br Peance Hoenex, F.EACO.,
ARO M. LRA. BRelayeal Feom 81. Lawrence

4 0%

lntrodotioon and Allepro trom Uecasonal (hrer-

tar ets sey Handel
furl bo Datta ie fle bane Serre

(ane in A Apne Bir ca call eek cl label Schpte

Pitee Henini ie Hina bie eee Fraack

Short Adidress by the Bey,-W. PF. DESLEY

Hyrin

Wllerreite Modernte (from Tre ‘Sonata “in
E Fiat Bach

‘Arn ra Pelt Jintermeseo fon Londonderry Aur)
lntradnehion sand Fruiwe (irom {Hii

oea

Paalin

rt Reuinty

30 lrinenson to Se: beeeerds, fur HY VWALrok

LF AVIRS, -ilkennie bers WMinsit: ania Musa ial Apr

ao DH WALFORD DAVIES... who ids neu
k Director of Mouser cand Chutnman of ‘the

Nato! Council of Music, University of Wales,
hee helo toany onvportant postions in the musical

orld chring tie. citingnisherd areer, He nae

heen Professor of Mose mb University Collnge,

Joeryetwyvth, Oremcng Director of Music to
hol Air Pere, Organist ome: Dorector oi

the Chow at the Temple Chorh from bets ta
123, ond Conductor of the Bach Choir Hi
Gnesi tions hue beer perborrmea wth Sineees

tthe moat notable Britiah festivals

345 COILDREN'S CONCERT

Cileced frum Hetieraca Town Hell

lusp of AM. Gaexanien Goante (by kine

TASS=|6|OT (ol, FE, iy. Sorgen Brovler |,

Dereetor of Music, Liew), Geopok Aue

4 kevlcire n's Overture ... » ioe r (licen

Mang, *Lael af Hope ane (ilory’ 2. . . Polyps

Po 4‘ Atoms

{a) Giorm At ee fl ewews “Orieg
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PROGRAMMESFORTUESDAYom>
 

| 15 ‘hati aod tee fate of Music.’ by Mies

Visitren Wosonx

£30 WrerwiHoposes'’s Marnsere Anon Parma
Oncnkerna from the Markle Arch Pavilion

6.15 Fon a0

The Floareticn
Eheabeth Chark

The Vengeanee of Gariaby Tew :- The Mus

Wii CouOnly Wie, by E. le Breton Slartia

60 Laser Aver, Tan LbOoNDoOs Kani JJAsCE

Has, conducted by Boosey Faas

£30 MEETS. OF HEAD-TEACHERS - in
London and-neighbourhood, relayed from The

Leper! Ineiatute Pye akers: Mr. Ares

ALAR Baareh (Charman, Hon. W. Chiwsy.

Gonk, Dueless of ATH

7.00 Tor Siexan Bic Bes. Werner Forecast:
Fret GExeRAL News Bowers

40 A: Sreewaxs; Freneh

de: Mon. Motitin '

LoeES

Aylward Choris. Lay.
‘ L
eRe ey

Reacdine : Lettres

L280 Musics! Interlude

7:49 Ale. Syvoskyv Mosmiay, * loreal Hones"

T.58  tht F. VW HEALD ¢

Chirnpacishiye

8.0 “YOUNG ENGLAND"
A Leight Chpena ta Aart. faced

GA Clhifsatn and Hubert Ban.

pas colourful picture of English Hie im dhe
epicions dave of Queen Elizabeth, whien

Drake and the Sea-Doge were in the heyday of

their career, Waa first produced m London wf

Piily's Theatre at Christooas, L016, when at lod
a great Screg,

‘The Batmnl Anche

Advise bey

Cow:
Francie Tirnke -..4 TOGRPH Famepow
John Oxenham 2.5 0.... Hanenn Riseekeey
Bir George Osenham...... 8rtaar KRoneersos
William (ourtniny........-.. ipoBrno
Tm Alton. i fee ee eee asta DRY HaSsoLEey

Bam Feat Jeee ees Ces Werono
Harry Sydenham ...0..50+00.0+ DasMatke
The Beadle of Plrmonth ..., Roser CanivEie
John Doughty i ons

Atther ese ee
A Drower ..

STEPHEN fcuk
1 Fre Resse
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UOCLE CERN ALS COLEUU)A0Fda

(fiotuler Corbet
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A By aes ee eeeican rere CHARLES Mckee
Eli Poreois area ee coe STARLEY Che

Queen Elizaheil) wise. . GLania PALMeit
Betty Sasthenhim ar vies ae oe Mavic EES SET

HM. a fea eg cee a a eeee ee

Tib (Maid of Plymouth Inn)... 0. ditaer Ror

A Bailor ...a0ce0ec007 eens es SCAREee
SiC rRITUn ss. pee ee GRORE
Drake's Men, Towneprople anal =the Qi

(iui

Tak Witenes Oncnnerna axn Crore: Gon.

ihloched by dons Asse. Choris Master, Scan
1AF Lirikinweeis

The Becnes are laid as follows: Act T:—O01d- Ply
mouth. Act [L—Deck of Drake's Bhip (The
Gilden Hind y gut Deptford, Aceh LE. —(utaide

Village (hureli,

K the Aueteilinn-borm George TH. Chriowe

have the rather rare combination oof Miner
Critic and Composer, Mr. Chateam- waa well
known on this eountry 2 on Aceompanist, mod

had written an Opern, before he became Biase
Critic of the tteereer (108-15),

939 Sir H. Watroro Davis,

Ordinary Listener”

9.45 Two-Piso Muswc—Interpreted by Isanm,
Gear and Cucpk Pounann

Music and the

Virrioations ono Theme of Beethoves, Op, OF

Saridae

Tse theme a that which bere. the Tra

(ives the «conical portion) of the Wines,

in Becthoven’s Sonata, Op. 31, No. ay The
two pianat give out this tune antiphounlly,
and then proceed to five inponious and enpoyebhe
Verto, “he Fourth of these isin tha shyle

ofa Funeral Mareli, aod then, etter a tre) ged

mnscade of notes, the final acetion skeeis ip

fugal style, one piano setting forth the melody
and the other taking up the chee, thera

working up the fugue yery brilliantly,

16.0 Tim BicnaL: Cheereswion, WeareFour.
CART ; RECOND UESERAL ArWs BCLLETIS. Lael

Anneanineemerds

10.15 Hosaonots Featone: *I Love You"

10.30-12.0. DANCE MUSIC—Tick  Howann's
Baro fron the Royal Opera House, Covent

tiardern
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SOMEOF: THE PLAYERS IN THE CAST OF “YOUNG ENGLAND.”

From left to mght: Mr. Joseph Farrington is Lancashire born, and his brilliant musical careet han brought him to a leading position im the British National Ofera
Company. Tlusa.

i# another favourite broadcast artist who has had a distinguished musical career.
avis Bennett's high soprano voice is heard to great advantage in broadcasting and she is now a leading radio star.

Nr, Tommy Handley is well known to listeners everywhere.
hist Gladyq Palmar
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SIT BIRMINGHAM. 478 M.
 

Lechure 4, Ale.3.45 Transmission for, Bchoolk:
‘The [nsectH.W. Batztasce, B.A., “ Insect Life—

Wark"

4.15. LogePicrone Hover OncnesTTa

445 Afternoon Topics: Noman ‘Vanrant (Con-

fraltc) Mancarer AsLETHoErE (Solo Piano-

frie)

B15) For tue Comores

6.0 UWarowo Turiey's ORCHESTRA relaved: from

Brnee's Cols

70-74)

740 Mr. F. We. Kurian:
Birmingham's Share’

8.0 BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

Tor STATION ORCHESTRA

SB. from London

‘Pow FPlamnineg-—(2]

Overture, © Gleapatira jaaSpe

Frank Foxox {Baritone}

Captain Bla oes .i cera eeee eee ees Richarids
‘The. Cire. Eyer Dirigo ee Walseley ¢ heteleg

Hewes of the Maidens ...4... 0+ eed edwe. oy

RCWESTHA

_PROGRAMMESFOR|

 

960 ‘THE

Belettion, ' To-Night'a the Bag ei:Rien |

635 Vivran Posrrr (Entertainer)

“The Viewer of Mirth’ Returns to Hie Feld (Yes!

IT Thmk So)

£0 Oncnesrea

Vhilen * Venud on Parthi" ‘yee...

Feast Fox

Themarse :

eh aang Laeioe

God Songs}

Warii Hrenghicn

Selly antl land the Daylight .....--.. Coates

Sm upgurlers Sete ee Waianae Paley

King Neptune Sat On His Lonoly Throne Gerrwin

Parting (irom

Onc UEST RA

Saiection, ° Happy Days in Dixie ' ...-..Bidgoat

9.30-12.0 Programe SUBS fram Lomita

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 356 M.

11.30-12.0 Ter Broom Taro: Reginald 8. Mowat

(Violin), Thomaa F.. Illingworth (Cello), Charles

Leeson (Pine)

$3) ORCHESTRAL FEATURE. Programme re-

layed from the Grand Super Cinema, Westbourne,

Selected, arranged and ponducted by [Sabor

Gondweky, Mosicel Director.

6.0 An Afternoon Paper

6.15 Fou rae CartpkEn

6.0 Tur Station Stamo Oncnestea eanduetedd

by Capt. W. A, Featherstone

HAuhaners, ~ Apanish Love pk Mfaredcit
Mongolian Love Dance...1" ,

Petite Suite de Ballet, * Vive la Danas" .. Finck

Chansonetie, * Monat... eee eee ee edMioclean

Tntermeszo, ' Tender Heart” -........-Con Baga
Entreacto, * Reconciliation "| =

P aeiske mate cul yee
Barearolle, ' Moonbeam" ..J

Suite,. * Nush Napolitaimé Ai aati Ratti. Afarte

Gilopacle, * Cnfé Cimrntink’ ..... Percy Pleteher

7.0 Programme 8.8. from London

240 “The Singing of the Peale,” by Me. Jonx

Niwrox (with Iiastrations by Members of the

Choir, of Christchurch Proory)

8.0 LIGHT MUSIC AND SKETCHES.

THe Witetess Orcunsrra conducted by Capt.

W. A. Featherstone

March, * Duriley

Potpourri, ‘A Musical Jig-Saw) ...--

Featheratore

ae Shor
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£15 ‘PICK POCKETS, by Hanon Meyrin

Cat &

The Wite—Pegoy [A Simple Creature)
Lian Bow anos

Fhe Husband—Ponald (A Creature, but ricit quite

po Binley eee ee eTeR POSE

The Other Woman—Alicia (who has her ives oper} |
. Wire. HARLEY ADDATN

The Other Woman's Hisband—Dioniomns (who

line hiss) ea eveaneece SIDNEY Janes

Borne: The Wite’s Boudow (Morning)

Mind Picture: Peppy, tladin & looms negligen. ts

standing near the witthew adminng the set of

curl in a hand-mirror

£35 (lnenesrra

Pabiened ") cea bade at ede ye
Cer irid fl

(ierhiire,

Sehection, * [een PO eae en + eee ee

FAMOUS BUGLE DLAMONT
MYSTERY. A Potted: Parmly of tha Modern
My ery Play, by Harold Matyull

Colt

Lady Bule fof Buelo Castle)
Mics, Nevinte Garpeer

T
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Sir H. WALFORD DAVIES

appears twice in the

_

programmes to-day

(Tuesday), first at 3 o'clock in a transmission bo

schoo's, and again of 9.30 when he continues
his popular series of talka (5.6. from London)

on “Music and the Ordinary Listener.
 

Archie (Her Ron) .......0....-GEORGE ATONE

Evelyn (His Fianeée) oo... 6s. LiniaAN Mowanpa

Lala La Lo (A Vamp, with designs on Archie)
ond STOTHEnT

Louise (A Maid} .ccciee. Mrs. HARLEY AUDAIN
A Distective (from Seothand Yard)

SIpNeyY JASIES

Beene: Lady Bugle's Library

Mind Picture: Lady Bugle, grey-haired bat still

active, if senate in her library at Bugle Castle,

opening letters with an ivory paper-knife

9.15 ORCHFATEA

Selection, * Kiitja the Dancer’ .e.ecese Gilhert

9.99-12 6 Prograine 5.8, from London

  

oWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

$.0 School. Tranamission: * Elementary Music

and Musica! Appreciatign ' by Sir H. WaLronp
Davies, Mas. Poco. Relayed trom Davontry  

3.30 Tee Srarion Trio: Frank Thomas (Violin),
Frank Whitnall (Vichneello), Vera MeComb
Thomas (Piano)

115 Teastime Musi from the Cantrow ips
TAURANT

4.435 *° Gratitude,’ by Miss Eisreta corr

5.0 Toa-time
TAURADT

ATusia from the Casurow Hies-

6.15 Fon tae Camores

6.0. °A Rapid Montal Calendar for 1920 ane

1827, by Mra. Fi Wiokrsson, By Al (Listenera
Should provide themselves with penoll, paper aod

“a calendar tor 1a2e)

6-15 Programme 4.8, from Londen

7.40. Prof. Gaeorerpp: Tho Mabinogiono—Where

Surope Found lis Romance *

£0 RECITAL. Etoowren Tomas (Solo Violin)

and ‘Taeeca Jowes (Bold Piancforte). Winners

at the National Eisteddfod Laat

Firat and Last Movements of Second Sonata in
A (Piano and Violin}, Gp. 100 ....... peu Brae

Ros of thee Movements have something
ed the. teflertive caxt of thought thet we

often find in Brahma, ‘Uhers is virour, but less
of the shoer bursting forth of energy that most

First and Laat Movements of Sonatas display.

In the Fist Movesenr the Piano has the

First “Main Tune (note that i contains tho

characteriatic Brahms “arpegeio" Bgure-—tlere

a four-note motit that walkea up the sealie staira

twoor three steps at atime). The Violin repepte
this melody, and then comes. the Becond Main
Time. eimilar ith feeling ta the first——ovntle ari|

amiable: Tho Piano begins this also. The

melody can be distinguished by the tet hand's
threc-noteriog-bea

t
on the lirst two beatae cf

the bar, agninet the right hand's two notes—o
© carne rhythmic * effert, of whieh Hrahiet. fren

quently made tee. There is « subenhary theme,

that becins with a briak *postman’s knock *

riyvthm of three note. On there melolics the
Mave ment ie bunt.

THe Last (Teo) Movewest is an engagingly
happy Rondo, wherein the opening pola bone

comes roond several. tines, with Inherveri Te

episodes of rather strongly contrasted moods.

Wiolin Solos :

From the Canebrake.......+..+, Somuel Gardner

Hyton to the Sum .seeeesess Rinaky-Korsatou

Pianolorte #olos:

The Tsland: Boel ose ewe ee eee Jatea Trelanad

Capriccio in F Sharp Minor ...-., Prank Gredoe

First and Second: Movements of Piano and Violin

Bonmth fa as ee Oo aes Ge Frank

(ESABR FRANCE (1522-180) wes a Belgian,
( who lived most of his life in Paris.

His works, broadly conceived and full of grandeur,

have aleo the winsome sweetness and purity of

his mivetioal neatiare,

Hia Violin Sonata is tn fur separate Alovements,

which have « certain amount of material in

CITE.

Only the first two Movements are played to-night.

I. Moderotely quick, This Movement 1 nota

longone. After a few soft chorda on the Pinna,

the Violin enters; and, supported by the Piano,

plays the First Main Tune, The opening bars

of thin constitute a" Motte” which, tranelormes),

recurs in or forma the basis of various passages

throughout the work. A brief climax “occurs,

then the Violin stops, and the Piano alone plays

the Second Main Tune at some length.

The Violin evontwally re-enters, and the Firuh

Main Tune ia brioy developed. After the

Violin has been silent for a few bara the Re-

capitulation begins, both ‘Tunes being repaatedt,

corel alighily modi,

Il, Quick This tf @ turbulent Movement,

At the becinning tho Piano plays a passage of

rapid broken-up chords, with emphasized Tihes

in: the middie. This ia the Firat Mum ‘Tune,

mnel 14 repeated, with the Violin dowbling the

notes whieh form the Tune, It is developod at
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come length, until, after a momentary lull in the
excitement, the Violin plays. the Sacoml Main
Tune, a more fyrical piece of expression, “This
material ia developed And recaprtulatsnal Im &

rather (ree treatment of ‘ Sonata Form.’

e
e

a

} 0.0 GOOD CHEER!
Te ‘Hate awp Heagty (Entertainers at the Piano)

In Uleolels Avenue... ee cas Hanne ond Lang

Pal ol Aly Vesterday 23. seeks He— hirer
F Why Bell Kippers in Pairs * wie ony Ae

F 510 WwW. Dsov AS {Saxophonist}

' Wise Eriilghe'-acviecccernevawev es Chita Doerr
Landonders iy" Ale ; Seah ao ah ee Trad tfinnet

4 Baxntella: ...... Pease ate ba wien ; Weidoeft

i
Th $20 Harte axnp Hearty

We Always Have the First Verse Firat
| ! Jratis Altes

PI Second Bpasm (A Sparkling Affair)... .. 2ortune

ey The Pump Gongs Lerner, tells ariel Whiting

§.00-120 Programme S28. from London
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27Y MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

115-20 Toteday Midday Society's  Cannert,
relayed from the Houldaworth Hall, Revital by
the ° Ampico ’ Reproducing Pianoforte

a.25 5 School Transimissan : . The Growth of the

Hhip '; Mr, Kowarp Cusesy, ° Mediaval Ships’

245 Tea:Tune Concert: Auto-Piano Recital by
Z.. Meadows t

49 Paraica Wiimer (Contralto)

415 Mosc ay STarcox Qvanrer

3-0 Mrs. M. Barttz,
aid Huranjst '

945 Fon

"* THomas Hoop —Hinmorist

THE (CHILDREN

—
_
—

6.0 Tae .Masestro “Cetesairy” Oncerarna:
Misiea! Direrlor, Gerato W. Barer, Kelaved

from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne's-on-the-Sia

70) Programme 8.8. from London

740) Mr. W. FF. Biercuie : Spanish Talkz.

8.0 *REVUSICAL MOMENTS.’

Another entertaming Programme by our
Sration Concent Parry,

iy

a

a
l

a
e

S
a
a
S
S
S
e
e

; Presented by Vierok Sarrtire.

Hanky Horeweru
FAevioa -Miercaur
Berry WHeatter |
Basi Pixpen
(panies I\ ESatrT
Betxain Gace
W. E. Dockaran

At the Pianos, Enre Fagg and ALAN Mirco,

   
30 SB. from. London

1015 SONG RECITAL—by Dorortuy Hime.
i nich (Contralta)

My Lovely Celia ....+ ie oeae

l | ea
DO dallabysect ec cce ss cik 2p Oratehanins

hi Tho Littl Prineess ..0) 0.00000. Brerothy Howell
Amie Deb es a wie A
0 Deae! What Can the Matter Be } Arnal?! Box

- 9 WARETCHASINOV has been called the most
, popular ~Aissian song--writer and The

~)*) Dreary Steppe his moat popular song.
; The Steppes, those borderlands of the great

plains in Siberia and the South of Russia, are
- ayo with Sowers in Spring, in Summerthe

ni .ery ia all withered, and-in Winter the snow
Whi Ms ee if -oyept hither and thither by

oe wT
™Peis i

  T“el iL

eee

 

Sornehs Howell is one of the many promiing
COTMpaee hs of the MLThee Britigh exlinnl; She

haa already written several larpe-coals worker,

including a Tone Poem based on Keate"’ Larmina,

# Pianoforte Concerto, and an Orchestral Ballet,
Aoerhgy See,

10.30-12.0 -Prepranune 3.2; from London

 

6KH HULL. 3o5 M,
 

4.0 Afkernoon Topiess Mins F*

“Sham Four Folk ' (4)

#15 Freco's Octagon Ovanter, directed by J
H. Rodgers

§-15 For tan Comoney
&O0 .Powotry's Hestaceant Basoo

directed hy Lalwird: Stubbs

6.40 Monthly Talk by the Beverley and District
Bee-Keepers Association

7-0-12.0 Pregrimrns 5.8. from London

iA, CARTER.SQUIRE,

OncnEsrn a,

 

a21 MM. &
“LS 310 M.LEEDS-BRADFORD
 

4.0 Fieip’s Care OncwestTia relayed from Ficld's
Cafe, Commercial Street, Laerls

6.0 Afternoon Topica
£15 For THE (CHILpRES

6.0 Tre Statiox Trim

7.0 Progrannne S28. fro London
7.40..* Pereosics,” My Bishop’
B.0-12.0. Progrivame 8-2. from London

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. $31 M.

40 A Talk te Women, by Morte. Levy

4.15. Syocopated Songs by Gianvs McGrrcon
4.30 '?he Station -Pianoiorte, Quartet
5.15. For tar Caroees
6.0 “Ten Stes Praswororre OvAre
6.20 ° Prysaniee Sub. from Aaaechester
TET Programme 8.0. from bondon

 

  

 

-5NG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.

11.30- 12.30 Morning Convert relayed from
Daventry F ;

345 Lyon's Care ORCILESTRA : Conductor,
Brassey Eyton

4450 Musicand Afternoon Topics. FANN AEG
HHANSEY iSopranc} Op ite

§.15 For ter Cumornen
6.0 Robins
6.15 Musical Interlude
6 Programme SB, fran London
a Mr. KE. Carey Ricoarr, " Toads"

6.0-12.0 Progromme 8.0. Jron London

a

 

5PY PLYMOUTH.

1012.6 Geomoe East axp* He
relayed from Popham's Restaurant

$30 Orchestra relayed from Porias’s Firs-
TACERANT

4.0 Afternoon Topica
415. Tea-time “Music from. the Rovan Hore:
Musical Durector, Albert Fullbrook

6.15 For tee Crerpeen
6.0 Boy Seouts’ Bulletin
6.15 Laight Music
6.30 Progranear S26. fron London
7.40 Miss Dintin: Brexton : ° Holidays Abroad—

Bringes™'

£.0 Jrngrenineee Soh, Jrom Ledion -

10.30-11.0 Iseay Scanars in a Violin Recital

338 M.
 

JUARTET

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

4.0 Afternoon Topica
“15° Veastime Misic: EBeaxann Aannieon's
Oncukerna relayed from Walsh's Ticetaurant

£15 For rar CriLpres

 

 

    

 

 

oiae i

6.0 Micieal literlads
6.36 Programs Sait, Jrons onion E ghi:
7.40 The Rey, Caxox WW. Owow, * Benuchiel-
Abbey: [ta Founders, Genefachors, Candis cand.

Associations—(1) Introductory, English Abbeys
ahd Priorics.’

8.0 12.0 P'rogrennnie ate jrom London

   
  
  

  

    

   

   

  

  
  
    

    

 

    

   

    

    

   
   

 

 

6ST STOKE. 304 M.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Lecture Recital by Mosica)
LARITE '

4.0 THe Cartro: TaraTee Oncunerna, directed bye
: Randelle :

5.0  Afterneng Topica -

6.15 For tax CiipRes
6.0 Dascr Music
630-120 Progrmme S.Bo fran London

 

55X SWANSEA.
 

482M.

A Recital of Gramophone Reearda11.30-12.30
4.0 Tae Castine CneMaA ORCHESTRA’ ad Organ,i
Music relayed from the Castle Cinemas ,

4.30. Tie Station Trio: T. D. domes (Pinney
Morgan Lisghd (Violins, Gevilyin Thomns (Cello) ES

§1§- For Tim Cambie ]
6.0 Mirical Interlude a i

6.30 Programe SB: from Domdon i

2.40 Prof. W. J. Guvrrvpp, * The Mabinogion
— where Europe found its Romance. 8.0. from
Cardiff a

8.0-127.0 Programme 8.8. from London

Northern Programmes. —
5NO NEWCASTLE, 404M.
11.98-12.39Gladys Peel (Soprano), John Jameson (Bark

tate), Grimpphine Recotds. 4.0 :'—Mr, 1, Taxon?" Lone Howe
lie-Tawa fe.eee from Tilies's Heatanrant, 5.05t=
For the: Childton. s—Olades Lawson (Soprand, Mabel” i) i}
Fitegernid i Kotettainer),  ‘“Chathad Nairn (Tronmiione), je

' thy7.0:—Sof Lonel 7 MLE, Tt ul
Moking of an Altenbitet=cae fk Saaseon ot

aM55C GLASGOW.      

   

 

  
  

  

   

11.30-12.90:: Midday ‘Tranamision, 3-20 -—Trnan cto ——
Belen.” 266The” Plo" Mand. $40. Albebiogn Tt alle
B.15 For the: (Children. 6.66.2: —_ Weather Fotecast for i
Farmers, 6.15.;—65-1. trom Londo, k-w

7.40:—Mr. 0. B. Langlawds (1 t
1245.from Londen” Cuspestor of Liglutlag), 5a

2BD ABERDEEN. 495M
3.6 :—Mira, &. Sabtsirlanad: " Calor Making for Ciristmaa™
(2hThe Blathon Orchestrn coandyeted by Wallir Benson
Liey Westen (8oeprmnn} §.05:—For the Ohildren.  @4-—
$B. from London, -§.39;—Stendeiaa's Symphony Orebastra,
72 from Landen.

|

6.0-—Litht Opera ion Mone
Comedy. Vitiane Chatterios (Sopra. Constance Wi
(Contralto) Abner Logan UBeritome).  Stathon Orchestra. come r
ducted by Walter Benson, §-30-12.0:—§.0. from London,

2BE BELFAST. 440 Me
3.8 :—Scheal Tranamisalon, Pelaved- from Daventry, ab:i
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Matic Tees (Pwtry Teerital), tation Qeehestra, Tr

DOray (Centrale). §.15:—Por the Chiléron.  @4i toe. a
from Laer. j= Ee

ea om
80:—The Rowtl Falte Singers.  Wiallred Small (vio=

$.0:—F. J. HarrSSO
30-12-0:—8.0, fran London hEail

2DE DUNDEE. 315 M. a
2.6:—Trapemiae11.30-12.38 -—New Gromegbons Records,

  

and: Maurke Cole [Piann

 

  
    
  

        

    
    
  

 

akon fo Schock + relayed from. Davey. 2.30:—DLe Seale
Otehwetira. Labi—W. B- Voting {Tenor}. 6 1-—Aisa Gertrode —
fiest: * The: Chateane: of the Loire’ (4) 5:18. \—Pae thie

     

 

Childten. 6.0 :—Mosieal Interlude. 6.30:—S By frag Lana,

£0:—8.E. from Aberdeen, $39- 12-0: li. from London.

2EH EDINBURGH. 328 M.

 

    

        
  

 

2.0:—The Station  Vidanolotte Quartet. 4.0:—aAhtemoon
Topics. @&<£.15:—Taeon Whiting acl his Miami Dance ond.
§.15:—For ‘the Children: &>—Musital Inteata

  6.37-12.0 :—4 8. from Landon E
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eLO LONDON. 365 M.
 

L0-20 Tom Siawan: Carew

CAMILLE Conor's OrcmrsTres, relayed from
Restaurant Frascati

20. Mr. Gereaun Goon and Miss Mary Somer.
VILLE, * English Composition and Reading”

40 Time Siavan: Gavenwicn

Slices, Amnwor Hosareeteos,” Witelcraft- in * The

ood (ile. Days’ :

#15 Oncays Reciran by Reaisatp Foort, relayed
from the New Gallery Kinema

B15 For tun Cumprex—' The Wall-Faper
Parrot’ (Agnes Mart); * Blotto* (Mf. Mortimer
Batten); Piano Improvisations

6.0 Tae Loroow Ranio Daxckr Bann. directed
by Bipwey Freatas

650° The Week's Work in the Garden: By the
Rayal Horticultural Society,

0° Time Stexan: Bai Bes. Weartnen Fore-
agri; Finer GexkaiaL News EY LLerin

7.10 Dr. H.R. Mint. D.8e., ' Rain” (Under the

iapees Of tbe Royal Meteorological Society)

7.78 Mosieal Intertide

74g Topical Talk of Musical Interlake

8.0 ON A CHINESE SCREEN

A Pictree Parsres sy—Muaie. Heneerr

{Soprenc), Arrave Becxwitr (Salo Violin),
Cree, Drow | Pianotorte)

Tue Wineness Onowrsrna, conducted by Jou

ANSELL

dcrranged and announced by Crom Lew

assign after the War Mr. Lewia spent
— bwo years im the heart of the oldest -eividisa-
4on‘in the work!) teaching the newest of the arts
—namely,; m Pekin, toaching thie (Shieee heey
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the left is' a corner of the

 

tyard, on the right, the Main Temple; whilst the central picture

 

to fly. In thig progrumme he will attempt to
convey something of the elusive atuowphere of
that Onental culture which i so apt to vanh

when it is translated into the medians of ihe
West. The scope of such an odertaking pony
tee renhaed af one tries bo imagine t bie corpilation,

Of mt [ePOra that shecrile Sphas the ALO=

sphere of Great Britain when pertormad nf Belkin

In Chinese. Bot ofr. Lewis has made «2 seloehing

of muaic inspired by Chinese mfluernce—whether
actnalhy Ry Chineas” composers: of not—aned
Tetnforced by a sericea of virnebtes: of his- oot
compodition—designed to strike the appropriate
note and introduce the music to lebeners U1l-
fomiliar with the background) neainst which 11
arose. Jt is impossible to present a pencrana
of China—it i too vaet-and complex. for that ;
but a searchlight, pickimg out a spot bere and a
apot there, tan doe moch to make wp w paebiore,
mid that is what Mr. Lewis has m-tempted to alo
itt thas series of vignettes of which to-night he is
fiving us the first,

5.30 Sir. Eowano Cressy, *The Engineer in

Adventure The (olorado: in Reval

M* EDWARD CRESSY, whod well known in
+ ehucational opcles im the North, will te

remembered by listeners for his previow: talks on
the “Engineer in Adventure,” He ia thes the

author of Ddiseqvertes and lnventiona ol the

Twentieth Century,” “An Onotline of hidusirial

History,” and several other books oi sinillar
subjects.

O45 Two-Praxso Mosinterpretby Isa nice

Grav ant Chanbe Pouran
Bilhouettes, Oh. 29 (arenety}: Le Aayant: La

Coquette;  Polichinelle; la Rexveor;: a
Danse use

[* Jirensky we have & Russten whois. in aoe

ware, hardly « Husian. In. his pleasant,
tuneful mouse we find few of tidee national
qualities that so shrcinghy moar: fhe work fol

eomiposers such as Borodin, Rimsaky-Koraskof,
Aid Mowasorceaky. Ais ie cosmopolitan mesic, with

this good redult, at amy rate—that anyone can

enjoy il at first hearing. -

att
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SarTeena part, 1e6
—— = =

He wrote several sete of pieces for Two Pianos.
This one ja entitled SilioeurtierSound, ane

inchides five portraits: of Whe Arholer, Thi
Coypusiio, Punchinells, The Eyeomer, and Phe
Liver,

1:0 Tore Sroxan: Gaeexwicn. ‘WeaATHeR

Forecast; fecown Gennkal News BULLETIN ®

Local Announcements

10.15 -VARIETY

Jrnowe Mcnenry(Trish Entertainer)

Peret VAN Deree (‘The Versatile Butchi

Unarnirk Rio(Comedian)

1.0) Cloee down

 

oaK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

10.30 Tear Sioswan and Weather Forecast

IL.0-1.0 Tere Rano Quararer end

WIthAnwys (Fhite)

Manoanee CocHmaAnk, (Boprane)

Pency BiLsecny (Tenor)

1O208 Pregranme S28. fran Dormia

2010.0 Programme SB. from London

10.0 Tour SMW AL * LREER WIC. WE ATER

PoRmeOaAsT., \BRCOSD GFRERAL, NEWS BUGLETIN

10.10 Shipping Forecast

0.15 VARIETY

Jenouwe Muneay (Iriah Emteriaaner)

Peter Van Dees {The Versatiloy Dotehimain)

CHARLIE Kinn (Comedtan)

1h0-12.0 Daxece Mesic—Jav Waipres nied
ke Mipoxiant Fours Dasce Basn fron the

Hotel Metropeaic

  cee ios

ATA
LUN

RGU
YAL

LAA
LEP
E
N
N
A
4

S
L
L
P
U
L

rom Le eae Lt Ses2 Le |e Fe am cr amet
ee * é

THUAJ LANA AABAEAMALAV845100 LAVSUSV E0081 PASH10ND

GLIMPSES OF A CHINESE TEMPLE,

Three characteristic views {from photographs taken by Mr. Cecil Lewis) of the Temple of the Terrace of Ordainment at Chich Tar Sen. On
shows a group of Buddhist prieste bowing down in

prayer. Tt is such scenes as these that listeners will be helped ta visualise for themeelves in the Chinese programme this evening, [Lewden, 60]
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SIT BIRMINGHAM 479 M*

45 Tee Stanon Prsorotre Qoiwrer (Loader
Prank Cantelt)

4.45 Afternoon Topics : Heces M. Ratocr, “More

Fun for Tés-Tine." Dorks Fiivihey (Cont relic)

5.15. For THE CaATLORES

6.8 oteLisa Prortr: Hover Decree raa: (an-

ihnctar, Fact. Barres

THarch, ‘eehoes of -Beville.” oc as joss tao

Werler Doctrine ale ae yack vate ages Swe UPAR
Suite," Vive la Deere"... Finel

Overtpore, ° Taneredi Lee Le oust

6,50 Pragramnte Sak from Londen

RUSBSLAN

Conmlietor,

$8.0 VARIED EAL- HOES

MUS v StariOCWESTHA.
eect Lew i
iiverture, © Kuselan

Hthorer Heys
Bong of the Shephet

end Lavknila’ ink

(Bertone) tad OUrchesira

id {Snd7 Maiden)
tiv sky Aorankor

r i Toris Cenk}
al fou necpakif

I Have Atteatned to Diuw,

Ree esTAA
GR die ee ays pe Aste Mey cee Mouasorgabiy

Wvyeke ASLO (Boj pees) nel Oroheetra

Hymn to the Bu iHa] el Chr, : Ainiaky ICorankar

Chant Indow (Sadko)} ... tineAoraebor

68.30 OPERATIC ITEMS —Oacneerna
Selection, ‘Tho Moarriave of Figaro"
Hrnunent Heys tic and: Orchestre

» dbfonirt

Arin, “Sulla. Poppa del Mie’ (Tho Prisoner. of
PPURMOR TNT Yh pee as arsa! ct habe- ita weeps ed cet ice
nod ESTRA

Seloction, ‘Carcllern Rustwonn’.... Adeneague

5.0 BALLETs ASD BALLADS —(#Un ESTRA
Piztiente front “Sylvan Ballet ' vibes
Wyse AJELLO

OEae er ea are fs oe patie ee eeeee
A Phra Lae Bais as is dace gies eeee

Oncneerns
Selection from *Hérodiqade* TMellet .. Meseenet

(A nate ow the Bolles Music fron ° Herodias * will
fe found Vneonporated in the London Programm
jor Sianedaay.)
Heraerr Herser

My Bong-is-of the Sturdy Marthi i... eee: Ciereriy
ORCSESTA
Bélection from.” Walliaes Tell’ Bitlet: Music

; 7 Ftoasini
9.30-]1.0 Progrtumine icy rou Loney

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386M.

245 Talk-by Mra. E. Gem Nisan
£60 Tee. Wirrecess, Oocuretas, conducted bey

Capt, W. Ac Featherstone. DGkerny “VERNON
(Mezzo-8oprane)

 

&16h Fou tak Cateoenes
6.0. Ter Bio Hasp, conducted by Reginald 5.

Metin
March, “Hungerian Patrol’ oats a eenlebe
Masedoing, "Aart de Ballet’... oningatay CTarke

election, “Lady Madengy’ ss .se-++-+-- Fare tee
Vittles, Tearsol Any fet aa fears oa Laebe

fn An Oriental Gethi os. osfe Pottateef

658 Programe SLA, Sram Lomton

8.0 AN INSTRUMENTAL RECITAL
Avsenr Samsons (Violin) cml Gosues- Bevan

(Pienoforte) ;
Honatcctor Vielid‘and Piane (Neo 4 ain

‘ : Af viczerr}

Fowre ic

Think Ke,”
SBSOn

9.0 HUMOROUS FEATURE Vivian

(Tie “Vicar of Alarth~): “Nex, I

Piand, Improvisations by Cuantes. Le

S3E1.0 Progranane ALE. frown Lonadon

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.

11-30-19 H.C.) Bvneess and Qacnmsritas, Relayod
fram: the Madeira Cove. Weston-euper- Mare

3.15. Thmnamission to Rehools : * The Story of Ack

nnd Ceetie’ by Mr. Idan), Wittiass, Ketper
of Art in the Swett) Museum of Wales

3.47 Ti. oC. Beroess ond Oncesstea, relayed
‘fethe Madeira Cove, Weeton-super-Mare
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445 * The Story of the PSeanacyob Pontspantsol.!by
Mr. Ryrle Pletcher

6.0) Pratietorte Recital
‘h.15 For Tere CAL aey

bo * Man and His Past—The (ld Stone Age? [1},

by Ae BK, TH avwan
B15 Lior: Mesi-—AeX

iif. frogs Lomnflon

6.49 Iooval Race Society's Bulletin

650° Progronnac So; rom Lan fou

8.0 LIGHT DESCRIPTIVE MUSIC

Frven's ORCHESTHA.

THe Sratios Onpcmetrra : -UCordieted hy WoaAR-

Witkr BRATHAN ATE:

Shepherds: Lite im tha oerSaher eer ier (arytr
Inthe Ahoomlight? ....... ae Melee a

Serwegian Raetie Weeding: .errata aa Soivinee fr fi

|) 8.15  Fraskt Powrn, (Baritone)
A Devonshire Wedding. e.s... . Layadl Phiihips

PROM“TREY! oly cede a! bet hips Fenghan Wii hrenige
ihe Deserii= Jagtaeats Wuincecs
The White Sine in’ d Agar Foe a ae Thaterg

B25 ClRCHERTRA
Deseriptive Oriental Beene, A Dervish Chores in
Rhee eR es wag ssie’ete ce dee eae . Sebel
RUAEg aeRO i ashy gre ad eraca yer ackigle ns pie ete Rene
Tis: Persian: Maploet, so cia db gie ls ae Ce eeMei

B40 COME OPERA
Lista Hore (Sopranc)
Love is Meant to Make Ua (ari }
Dream (' Day RUE tether irs. eee) ee

£45 Oncurerr’s
Belection, “Roao of Persia’
Belection. * The Circws Girl '

85 Livoa Hore
Vault z HTL (Merrie Teregrlaged | a alge ats een oaks

Princeharm ng (Phe Vicar of Wakitheaf

Jehan

9:15 OncnesTra

fa aag ae ere ean e

$.99-11.0

ey. FEE

: , eit

tet uit biel Atbicker

terjenn

. Plangretiec

Progra Sey, pron eton

 

22Y:

3.25 ‘Transmission to Behloola: The Story. of
nglisdly Mastic. Miss EneaVreos ton ~ 1% Tap

and Peast in Reyelry*

2450 Vintianm J. Massey (Baritone)

4.0) Modic relayed from the Pitcapiniy Preriere

THEATRE, Conductor, Btanles (7. Milla
5.0 Mr. L. B. Bessy, M.A. * The Garth and the

MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

Adiiciny ‘

68.15 “For tae Carnoney

6.0 Jaan Mrate—ALex Favens URcCresTis.

hadFs Jron Londo

6.30 Mer FE. Dowas, (Pageant Master), * Man:
chester’s Civic Pareanh in Heatun Pork '

650 Prigrancne S30; from Cando

£0. SPECIAL HARP RECITAL by Mitnarn
LA LLisa
imprompha, Caprice aae ee dee

Paslore ste ea ey Beeeeel

Vors la Bturce clans ke -ois L The Apeti ngs we dae

Wrote| Sere rea Jonsoneee

Two French Folk Songs. ..4. 0.5 . randy
Le Bon Petit Rob¥Yyotot; Fe Ron, Ron, Ren
Petit Patapon

Conteneplation eT, diaa-aae Gwe aed

The Musical Ban Aa a eae at ee Leatar

Batraera ec ag are yy =nsFede
Ta Chankon d8 Citthhet) Martin ...... ier Péntioy

ht eV cs eee een eae oe ee

B30 “WHAT HE WON, To WA Wife.

Plaga by fin Lospon Rane. Rerretory
PLAYS
Cherries

Mr. Giy Mecrice (a Journalist)... Wesny Oacar

Mr Atvon (a Hich Gentlewho? rxayeles

WRT ceAee Daooe
Aes Petlenough tae RTWee
ABervant ... fy .+ Water -Tontas
fh [sf E Tt TU RE: The Pe

4 furriis het teh, im:  whreho ois: ented an

nineige. hate of wits hberwe a

hatin? millionaire, anmilaa keen witied Format,

to the decided advantage of ihe latter

Fi. Howes

Haven baad |

“PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAYGovt2

a 

is arnforiy le ||

8.45.0 Progfimne SoS prime Leadon

1015-110 CARICATURES IN BONG AND |

MUSIC by oTeony Boers .( Oepovat “) nnd
"Kevtosnn Krrry"

 

 

fs=— eT

HULL. 335 M,

  

6KH
 

3.15 ‘Light Munie

4.0 Afternoon “Popica
4.15 Fretsca Che *T AOS Qe AETET, dinceted Ley eee

Thode 1

5.15 For tHe CHLoREN

6.0 Powotxsy's Resracrast Biser OncHreatindy
directed hy Edward States

6:50 Royal Horticulinrl-Sescety's Bulletin
7 Progrimine fa A. fraabn Lanai

8.0 LOVE BELLS AND WEDDING BELLS
Tur Sraviox Oncuesraa : Directed by Gowan
Sitons
Sobe, * ALh Wheelin. Gea Se eg eae ae Pictcher

The Forge: (apes and Crintline ; Joove-Lalbs

Galloping Hone
QUARTET 5 WiINTFIEED
Pini —Ai pram ia
Try (Tenor), J

Rasxkox (Roprane),-
(Controle), Aare

[wis Taree (Baritone)

Lave it Meant. t6 Make Us Clack. oes tern
Heanreenr Tins i
Tell Hor I Love Her Ba. i. oes. tadaews De Faye
A Country Wedding Bongi..isce.s.ss Cheam
Prviiis Acrcnikson
Tt Ee i Wonderyetee eeeeKies
The Wedding... ..... . det nega
RCHESTE

* KreinMiniitiiree, ° The Coasack’a-Wreoding Fete
Love pl ener abit cay dott. Direl
Lhe Weating ma the Riese, , .. deere

hLowin DRAPER

Boware of the Mnidenaey oss. A. Cresbe> hoy
The Yoeoman's Wedding Song.... Jontafosiir
Wintrken Tanke :

Wihen-Love Ta Bindeei oy yilees ee an Iechmarn

CRE Pa aechs cc oecicle | eilerr; Sharp

Ocarter e
Jobin Hood's Weddingsyea see eee ea eoOOO

URCURSTHA

pete, “The Woptiadls * yo. ae es . AHeengill
Bridal March: Valse: Love Seem: VFarandole
QuanrhyT. are Once esTes

Hong Uyele, * Dorothy's Wedding Thay "

Larne Wile
Aubtde (Qumrtet); Gavotte

(Winifred Koneom); Musetho (Quartet): Minweb
(Herbert Tinl; Gigue (Quartet): Serchbanda

{Phyllis Hutchinson): Pastorale (Edwin Druper) 5
Pavane (Quartet); Finok: {Qhsartect)

Corilon. (Qnoarbet):

30-116. Programme 8B"fread Donon

 

S21 M.&
ah 310 M..

LEEDS-BRADFORD.

11:30-12:30-: Frets Care- Orncmesreay salad
from -Fiell's até, Clonmel tect, Seeds

40 The Seats Syernoxy Oxenesria,
from dhe Scala “Theatres, Geeds

5-00 «Readings from Tenaveon, by Miss D. NiIcHoOcLa

6.15 Pon tin Cinnpres
6-0.. Light Miasic .

6.30 Lrogramme 8.BL from London

3.0 FROM HARROGATE ae
THR HARROGATE MUSTIPAL ORCHER
‘TRA. Dierted Bsa asi. CaMery i

OWey Bava Barbie
Belvet from Tite: KRotrar,
Troe Mesenea
(iverture, *

AML, Ht LOAe

Ue wesT rR} :

Orpheos In the Cincderworld?:

Cifenbeach
oo habla) Boiron

difasrenet

Hindi Bene from Badhin ..

Site, Neapolitan Ponce"

OW. Biswas

Er Todt Bate in Masehe Pip ae eee Verdi

‘Tre MCS bore ahc EATILA j
(aDeaeeae Parderetold

(6b) Bees” Weadding ae ee che ‘Mrnrtelacoin

Capriceia Ttalien .. cecees 2 etmiboraey
Mute in- 8 Manet for Airings: :

fo) Caretite aro |

PE Cre ec Rea rence iM ta . ick
pote cde Giaue|

Owen BRaysavryn |
fal The Gontle Maiden (Trinh Air) 1
ib) Aionting the Hare {Welsh Airy
Tae Mesrcma«L. (recHnesre

Crvrortune, "Tha Mercy Wives of Winders *

B30-11.0 J royraninee Sah fron London

arr. Sonepel

Nisolad

relied.
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LIVERPOOL. 31 M.
 

20 -Aftermen Tapes, w. FH. Marre,

Romance of Ola Furniture" a

415 Dasce Misic—Borarer -and Mosracon’s
Byaironids, relayed from. the Edinburgh (aid

»« Ballin, T

615 Portree Corores
6.4 Dastee Mea {iter powecd

6.30 Prograninie Se fren Lonedda

650 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin
fron Miavrhester

a0 Progranmne SA Jren Goncdom

60 THE STATION OCTET : Leader, Freoenice
Reows ©
Overture, ’ Hone! and Gretel *

B10 ‘Tor Liverroo. Rani FPoarens in
BRACELET,". A Play by Alfred Sutro,
sented by Eowaro P. Gens,

4 KK. BUTERA is one: of the
Pligewnghia oF thy cay,

ratings”
“Lady,'
Heart,’
Coat:
Bayes Weeterth on j0 eeBoFRancis
Hin Henour Judyae aurikeet oe! a WiLkinaius

MMartiai Wiatren. Broren
Willian

© Shire. Western
Mra. BGanket .

* "The

5.

e+ Hinperdinck

“THE
Fre-

best-hoowi- English
His stage succeesaes

The Trap,’ ' The Choice,’ * The Laughing
: her Above Robes,’ wand ' A Man witha
prochiced in Tih,

Fatwa PAR
Free Winkisson

Miss Furren PAnRGARA CLEMENTS

Buratlivrs 2... : eeoe Peover
The ‘iming-eet ae Hartey Western's house.

As the curtain meee, the mom i cm clades.

Willain, the footinan, enters duurriedly, and

avatehes oi the haht. He rashes babe table, looka

perly fered, thw oe ry hia Jitu ane

ve oul Seerclies om the Carpet. After -a

, ahement, inithors,. a lacdy'a maid, fdlh him,

B48 Tux. Oorer 2
Three. Short Pinors:
Aubacde for Flute: and Strings

“Pantomime
Pierrot 4. Dane

£65. Mase. Firaqikeano
Will Fatertaimn with-a Pot. Pourri of Bone. ane

Bie beh

879° THe Ocrer
Suite in the Old Sivt:
qAuranged for Solo
¥. tomoz)
Prétade > Allemande ; Minuet ; Sarabande ; Gigue

S.30-11.0 PrograS08. from London

kha:

Whitaker

Irisal

Acormyode

2a See

. tert
Chinnet dad sting by

 

NOTTINGHAM. 326 M._5NG

11.38-12.30 Morning Concert relayed from Daven-
tr

30 Ar. |Fe

the Meets *
$45 Toe Moapo Care Oecnesrea; Conductor,
'Vrederick Bottomley

@45 Music ord Afternoon

“Noman (Ternar}
S&T For Tet CaiLpres
£0 Robins
615 Musteal Loterlade
6.30 Programme SB. fron London

$0 AN EVENING OF BAND AND SONG
Tne Normscuam. Orr Porte Baxp. (Ay
perdssion of the Wateh Conmities and Liewt,-

Gal: Fo Brook; -b35.0), MVC). Conductor,
Ina~ector dons Geonce Tewerr

Overture, “Ce Put PAu’ (~The Well. of
Lave ') » AY. W. Baife
EniWarres (Sapir)
The Aarau fulinatern
Bolveie's Bong (° Peer Gent psa Oring
Tel Mo My Heart ices. eco ee thoy
Mank Minciknst (Baritone)
tobe.
Whilttfrom the Wine Gupce.ss elles Atezort

hot af tle ight... 355% so ee Ga Bagey

Banu
Bue of Theee Arshian Denres .
Caravin: By the Fountain: Bedouin
AcMorry Fnterfade, © Let's Be Lively’

Mosgecey, ‘Astemanical Notet af

Topics: TrRterr

AY. Ping

Afaatel teteni

age fayA)

  

Roth WaArres

Ab My Window
Heart's Awakening
Pipes of Pam! cases
Mate. Mita.cne
The Early Morning
Hiawatha's Vision

Hawn

Beottish Patrol,

WT. Parker
Reteliey

Aderciition

Crate Peel
Uoleriige-Tavwtor

* The Gathering of the Clits *

Bena |

AVlophone Solo, *Tarantelle de Concert’ Greected
isokuat, PLC.) Acres)
Piece Characteristic, * The Chinese Belt"

Choe Trecene
9.30-11.0 Programme 3.8. from London

SPY

LL0-12.6 theoreek. Easr. axon His
relayed from Pophara’s Restart

$30 Orchestra relayed from Popham’s Restaurazet
£0 Afternoon Topics: Mr. Gomer Srkarron-

FLALLecrr, * Avot rik To-day

215 ‘Tea-Time Moree relayed froin the Rowat.

Hore... Musical Director, Albert. Pullbroolk
5.15 For tae Cntpres
6.0: Kataiees Davy (Boprani)

6.30 Progemmme a, from Lowdon

6.0. COLERIDGE-TAVLOE'S MUSIC —Four

Chiracterishice Valees. Scenes from an Imaginary
Ballet, and Petite Suite de Concert. Played by
The SraOncaesrra

830° Btiote Coxcrer Parev
PLGnesce COLOR An {Light Baggs dit the Pia)

ALMA Vani (Soprann) J
Hanotp Kimurriuey (Lyris Baritone)
Tousy Haspiry (in Humorous: Toms)

830 Programme SUB. from London
TO15> Tae Onciesrts

Soelevtiotn, “ka Helene '

130-10 Maserorre
‘Thomas
Contert, Study inl Aharp

Polonaise im Abhat. oo.

Litehesd rine

The Waves Moxathonsks
A RR ste tes ate eer Br og. me cee ree reall ok Mcrae deg Alban

Marcha Militaire... cs. Sekabbert, arr. Touetg

 

PLYMOUTH. goo MM.
 

Cirarrer,

s Pyceris

Recirab Onea

MacDowell
1ae

List

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Makes
Banirs

40 Aflernoon Topics

£15 Tea-Time Mieat: Pranaforte

KRexsera Warsos, tho Boy Pianist:
Mapas Lorne AHemcey an Dramatic:

5.15 For Tay CmLpues
6.0 Mijsical Ioterlude
630 Programa 8B frou Cordon

6.50 Royal Horticultiral Raniety's Bulletin

Te11L.0 Progreiine 8.8. from Lonion

Cramephone Lettre iy

Recital hy
Assistod by

Reackriss

 

65ST STOKE. a01 M.
 

40 Tue Carron TearOncmesrna, chrocted

by “Romdelle*
5.0 Afternoon Topica: * Michachnas Custams,’ by

the Rov, E. W. Barewoon
5.15. For THe CarLores
6.0 Light Music
6.30 JPrapanaie S28. fram oven

£0 Haney Veecson. {Baritone}
These Be None of Bowuty's Daughters
Go, Govedy Bgee ania cae es
0 Mistress Mine

$10 Feen Benes (Solo Flite)
Da, Dn Lieget Wir Am Heron

B20 Tem Beater (Thelect. Storica)
Holidaying—Pottery. Dialect

£20 Hasny Vewwow
Ao Bong of "Tiinkaprvimg. soi). die ses os Ailiten
Charting Ohhh German

Trade Winds.

6.49 Freep Hiren
Valer inFTab 2... Fete, 6 Aegumalal Hiepyisa
Loe Almies-bAir de-ndlet i; yp. 44

7,Augen

| foyer
thier

Boelina  

850 Tou reas
Some Dmleot Stories

80) Tow Sacr's: Dance Opchitareaa

930-110. Programme 8.8: from London

 

5S5X SWANSEA. 462 M.
 

3.30 Tae Caste Cixemas Onctresirea and Oraan
Mudie, relayed from the Carstl+ Cinema

415 A Concert of Crramophone Records

| 6.0 Afternoot Topics! | Hooks to Read
6.15 For tae Comores
6.0 Musieal Interlede

B15) For Young Adventurers :
Trmie,” by Lilien Morgan

6.30), Pregranteia SAS from Londen
£0 THE NEATH HARMONIC SOCIETYTau
CHO
A. Blumer Bong
Alexander ;
ad, W: Monean (Floss)

She Alene Chitritet hi Ay Sadlmene So

CHOLR
Linden Lea ..s.sas seca.) Pog Wile
The Gnehinpe esl iPederteds Strader
Wrasse Rrcwanos (Solo Piano}
Ballade in A Fiat (Opea7j ... 2.
CTR
The Tide Rises, The Tide- Falla:
An ivening’s Paetorale
Pickaninay Lullaby 2.2?
J. Gwys (Tenor)

Bere In the Qutet Hills
Can't Remember

Cronk

GPR err aies nidaetcas are
650 ARCHIE. Simpscs

Will Entertain with Some, of “hie Latest Bong,

£5 VIOLIN: RECITAL by i. Bak Jeena

Bonata. in B. Major os «es. Araneae
La. Proécieuse angie es Deiperin Brenda
BOOT eee ae eave ce: aean
Slavonic. [haregr E Minor | Feranes Kreialer

9.30-11.0 sepatrenAG. from Jona

Northern Programe
5 NO NEWCASTLE... 404M.
3.0430 )-—Trvténiekm to echo, bi) ~-Atieriens Topies.

4.15 :— Site from Feowick’s Tenors Ten lie. 6,°5 7 For
Che Chi(6&0 i—-828. from Lomon §.35:-—For Farniera
6.00 :—Royal Hortledtital Sockets EadBet iss. 7.07—4. 4h, fren
ee 2

8.0 :—Light fietromential and Wor) Coeent— The datlen
Drehestes | Cgilaeiel ley: Raber lirk, Herter Parker -(Tiwe=

baritone), (Habre Wits itinedorte), 8-8B. fromLomb,
10. 28-110—aoge * Chie it Abeta'—:'Ehe Stathon Qieehaesin.

55C GLASGOW. 422 MM.
3.70 °—Tratamesnmn to Sebo. DES Wmilied! Momanido.

The Wirdess Quartet, George Chikbeert Hinriteme}e 5.8 be

Afbinieen Tepe. §.1c:—or the Children, €0.:—Weollies
Forecast for, Foroere, 815 °:—5. 8, from ‘Loadon,

£.6:—French Mueic—Stathon Crehested. Teorethy elimiich
(Coateita), Meachir Lopan (Baritone), £30-2b2-80. trom

28D ABERDEEN. 495 M.
445 -—Triu, te©265 -—Steaimao's Srmphony Orchestra,

laced from the Eiectria ‘Theatre, §.0:—Atterpoon Toples
ais —Fit thi Children. (.07:--8.8. fran Landa, £371—
Steadman Byinpheny Otrhedtra: 7.8:—-S.10: fren Leadon,
1.40 -— Rey. Or. Walter A, Morell, MA." Fireside Plsiiceophy 7
Om Being Grigio” &80:—Seottles Praetaimet—Stolbo
Mrchesimn.. Anne Ballantine (notrabtes. Alex Nicol [Vidlin),
Jon Wateon (Sopra), Auden Watson (So “Oe

0.30-11.0:—8.8. freLeaderti,

440 M.2BE BELFAST.
30:—Trnaimadon to  Sébots, .0-— Afher chat ‘I ‘pdt,

4.15 -—odtiey—Stalhon Orchester, Jesepti Watsh | Denac,
6.15 ‘—For the Children,
6.8-110 :—2.E., frosn Lorelon

2DE DUNDEE. 315M,
3.6: Trinunlasion to Seles, 3:3 2--La Seals’ Ueelesting,

€30:—Jheity Gosh iGopram), $0.Janes Cheetioon
cP. FA). Bb—Por the Children. 60 —Missieni
Interhide,  830°—8.8: fron -Landon, Palo —-=.82 freee Alter.
deco: &0:-—French Mote and Toone —The Shite Trin,
Marie Hawawerll (0) airiraltia). Yrekin, BS¢-—Doides. Rad
Fiavria io SA Monet,” by Loge 2. reer. 9.30-11.05-—
80K. frow London, :

Z2EH EDINBURGH. 325M.
£30 :—Trammialon to Behe, Allen Tn

415 :—Poiriek Thomermn's Orebectra, 5.95 -—For theo Chnilered. -
6.0 '——Moeeieol Ioteriode. 6.30:-—4 0. feces Tomdon, ~fae--
Young -Feowe’s Orpanivatiuos Bulletin, &50:—hr, 2.8
Chidenhadn t-hortenitural. Daiketin, T02—S.ik Lea. Gir
740-—3., from, Alperebeer, 800) -—Bloe'o, Song nel Boa*
Hridan O. Monteith (Selo Fianctorie), lal (ieeeRooter

tiline, Moods Deoisoprene2-8 fiecen Ligilin. ©

‘“Oneo Dpen

Cia heed

pide eeoD

toe Aol Cnpree

: Sift

Afary

Carne

trotted
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MARIA OLCZEWSERA,

who is taking part in the firat of the National Con-
certs, a ths principal contralto at the State Opera,

Vienna, aad at the Municipal Opera, Berlin.

PROGRAMME NOTES,
een is epectal variety im the programme

whith the gpereat onchesira are preparing
in this first Notional -B.B.C. Concert.

* piven some netes for the information rf-oll lovers of
WESie,

ial

THREE HANDEL PIECES.

TR Conctuetor of the evening in nmongeé thoso
who wish to isee Alanilel's amasie reapored: to

something like wide popularity—for, progressively,
sitten the days of our prent-prand parents, our prarnl-

wrote aml oot parents, the Eanddel repertory

me Gwindhe| until it bes come to eons

of fitth more than Afeanah, * The Celebrated
Large,” The Harmonies Blackormsrth, anil {in peel

hittle chow beova} Anwel Keer Bright and #air,

To bring Handel again into use in the Orchestra
mixiern seering is needed, the constitution of the
Orchestra of bis-ciay [and also the nabure of some

of the instruments) being such o4 makes reproduc.
tion with present-day resources impossible,

Tn the little set of pieces to be heard this evening
we find a FPouoramse (a Polish dane form in

three-in-a-bar time and of moderate 5 1), am
Amverra (n short song-like piece), and «a Pas-
BACcAcLia [a ‘iree-in-i-bar dance form, of which
Handel was tether fond, and of which some mac

examples may bo found amonget hia Harpeichord
Burites, A foature of this form is the repetition of a
pasage in the bass, upon which, #4 it pecura,
varied superstrncbires are reied}.

BRAHMS’ FIRST SYMPHONY,
? this famous work were to be given an English

nickomn: fb might be called *“Ehe Cambridge

Symphony. :
Tt was composed just half a century siners—in

1876. This was the pertoll when Stanford, aa
Professor of Music at Cambridge, bad brougiztto the
height of its fame the Cambridge University Musical
Rociety, and he naturally lost oo time in arranging
8 pedormance of a now work of such importance
ina style ao congenial to him.
Brahms was himself warmly invited to eome. aml

Conduet, but all efforts at persuasion failed. Asa
matter of fact, Brahms never would come to this

comtiry; the Victorian ideas of propriety wero
more severe than those of our present Georgian

riod, and, as Brahms put. it, if he hed visited
tngiond be would always have had to be reapect

(Continued tn colamn 3.)
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2L0 LONDON 165 M.
 

1.9-2.0
The Week's Uonoert of New Gramophone Reoarla

Trak Sicxal., Garkswich

230 Mrs. BE. Foovpree Hopasox, * GCongraphical
Discoveries : Herodotus,” ebhe.

40 Time Stoxan, Gaeenwice, Mdm, ok Wat:
Mont, “Tho English As Been by Taine *

415 Tea-Trork: Mire
Heataurnnt

fra othe “Trocadero

§.15 For tae CyipResx

6.0 Dasce Misrc—Tork Loxpon Rania Dance
Ban, condocted by Siowkey Fimstas

6.35. Market Prices for Farmers

6.40 Miniat ny of Agriculture's Fortnightly Balletin

7.0 Time fxau, Bic Dex. WeATHRER FoRE-

cast; Finest Gexenar News Borieris

7-10 Mr. Louis Gonome: ‘On: the Track of
TAlvases *

2.23) Musical Interlude

7.40) Topieal Talk of Musical Interlude

FOR THURSDAY.¢orte

 

“NATIONAL CONCERT |
i (FERST(OF. SERIES) :

: relayed from the Royal Albert Hall.

‘MARIA. OLCZEWSKA,

THE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA

1M) Players, contacted: by

SIR HAMILTON HARTY.

8.0, PART 1.
THE: ORCHESTRA.

Three Hagel Piec&s ......... arr. Harly
Polonaise: Arietia ; Possiraplio

(First Performance.)

Aymphony,No. 1, in © Minor... irakms
Tn poco soatenuto; Andante sps-

tenuwbo.: Acagia — pia ortani A

leading to Allegtn on bopma
con brs, h

PDeseeeegg pegee
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PART| Il.

MARLAOLCAZEWSICA (wath Orchestra}.

An che Hoffnung (To Hype)... Beethorca

: *8.05,
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THE ORCHESTRA.
Sure fra Opera Hallet * Milas * i

Rimsky-Koraakio ;
Tniricduction: Bedewn: Lithuanian ;
Dance : ProcessionalTodiDace ;
Murch, :

MARIA OLCZEWSKA,

Three Poems Sieve css aguer
Im Tretbhusws. {in the Hothouse}

Tratime (Dregms)
Behmereen (Paine)

THE ORCHESTRA,
Overture, “Die  Melatersinger’ vom

Nornberg” (The Mastersingers of

1
ot

e
E
y
e   06heterePeresenP
e

Bupermiburg |: ..cescectesecnecteees ager

*655-9.10 Interlude from Studia. Mr. Trevon

Cianke Reading—* Mr, Collins's Proposal" from
* Pride and Prejudice,” by Jano Austen

10.0 Tom Sona... GseeNwicn, Wratner
Forkcast: Becosp General News Gvecerry.
‘Local Annowneements

10.15. Topical Talk

10.30-12.0 Daxce Mosic—Tae Saver Oreqeays,
Bavoy Haraya Baxn and the Romane Five
from the Saver Hotel
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SIR HAMILTON HARTY,

the Conductar of theHalle Orchestra, Manchester,
is conducting the National Orchestra at the firat

of the National Conéerts: ;

(Continged from col. I.)

ang dread, BMoreaver, on this oorasion, Ten, Taek
been a littl alarmed by a premature aancunee-
ment of his impending appearance at o Crystal
“Palacs Concert, and his strong hatred of all fuss.
had dere inte plas. '
When Brahma wrote his Firat Symphony he wie.

already well over forty. The other three great
Svmphonios which stand to lis credit followed in
quick sucecssion. :

THe Poas or ree. Work. =
The Symphony consists of the normal Bovina’

Movements, as follows <— ct

I. Tntraduecticn, opening with-in, show newbieyr,

| Movement Proper (quick) with two Main Tunes—
the Ptret (long and complex) related to the o
slow melaly of the Introdustion; the Second a
steadily-rising chromatic scale in Wocdwind, with
reminiscences of the Firsh Tune meanwhile in the
A rings. 5

Note, iter a few moments, a peremptory little
three-note ejaculation in Violas (accompanied by
the other Strings, plucked instead of bowed), -

Out of all this material, first ‘exposed’ then’
‘developed.’ and at length * reenpitubabed* (to uae
the technical tenn) the whole Jaxtige Movermonk

grows.
Ii. A steadily-moving, sustained, serene, song!

like proce.
TH, A fairly quick “and verv= graeciul picee.

Rote. the lovely opening, with the Bade ‘Tore seo
peppy sug bye Cried.

t i Another slow Int roduciion (with hlie VLE

tentional * Cambridge Chimes’ quotation already -
montionod) is followed by a pretty quick Movement
Proper. This Movement sboundds in vigeroms ani
Bometimnes nuarth-liloe "Tires.

BALLET SUITE * MLADA,

(PELEmusic of this Suite is drawn from he sede |
of the Hallet-Opera of the same nome,. ‘The

incidents of the plot aro auppesed bo occur in the
tenth century, and the place in aw town on thie
Baltic coast, whore moiny nationalitinn mix, Thia

latter ciromstancs gave  Kimeky-Korsakoer jush ~~
the Sepaaes: that suited him of writing
exotically coloured music {compuro his Suite
Soinheracade), :
The Suite consists of five piores as follows +—
I. Istaopverion {a short and fairly slow piece)
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[Spee ara e° Fike Meira Tle" bg Wieck 1, and,

THE FIVE GREAT MASTERS WHO ARE REPRESENTED IN THE PROGRAMME OF THE FIRST NATIONAL CONCERT.

HANDEL. (1685-1759), one of the greatest of the early composers; BRAHMS (1833-1897). (a great modern master of symphony: BEETHOVEN
C)770-1827),.. the master of every fanm oof music known to his time: RIMeSKY-RORZAKOV (1844-19), the Russian composer of The Golden Cockerel

and Kitesh; “and WAGNER (1813-1883), the: most’ stormy and -cencational: musical: genius of the nineteenth century, ond a composer of opera

unrivalled -simce his tine.

 

— Ht opens wiih. responsive phrases for Clarinet
onl Flite, whieh are seon joined by the other

Tshirts.

If. Reoova.—The Redovn waa oo. popular ball-
Ton danes im our: great grancdtfathera’ daya—e

Bohemian dancer in three-in-a-bar time, with &
goon dew) of the Mazurka about ib ancd-something
af the Wialte. ‘

The Hors open, with a moch-repented empty
open Tit, “brentad at i omen fin of ACeCONMNpANL

toent, Over this anon ereeps in a pleasent dance
tome for CLiringta, in which the other metruments

gradually jom. The ending of the piece ia loud
i violently happy,

OL Leravasxs.tas Dasce (Very quick andkapirited).
—lit upon with «lively barbaric chart io Strings,
with Cyroibals puinetusting, Then “the Hoeens take
np thochunt, The play of oroheatral colour through:
Hub this piece is interesting to observe. ‘The Horns
are particularly insportant and tewerds the” énd
have entrosted to them «-hordaundforesful bane in
vhords. The closof the piece is piquant.

hW.Isnan Dasxce (Quick)—The percussion
imsiroments are active here, rhythmic figures
entrnsted ehiciy to themor to the Strings forming
a backgromnd over whieh «a graceful, sweyving
indlody is given out, firsh by Flates and Obous, then
hy Uherine) and eo on,

¥. Processrox.—At the opening Trumpets and
Drie, and o rousing Fanfare, Then a stiuting
March Tune.

Four hers of Kettledram Solo (ou three-note
iiclodly) Jead to a newand srabesque-like tune,
fret played by Sola Trimpet.
» At bength the same Retitedrum Bolo ushers in

aoothor section of the piece, and here, in the
ariel Sere, the Chorus enters.

A great climax ia attained, culminating m the
oteatry of the Ketthdrum Solo,
: ‘Tho whele auggesta peudy colouring, steady

Mareh motion, and Onental pomp anil pawer,

» OVERTCRE TO “THE MABTERSINGERS."

TO auch other joyous work as The Mastir-
aingers of Nereniburg ever came from Wagners

pen—nothing eee eo humorous vet eo tender, and
0 free from any takt-of the morbid, and nothing
iter, perhaps, At fra of Wapgnerian retuned lingepes

Lod neues, “Thee pedantry and the pageantry of
the Mugivians” Guilel of imediavel Nurevaer, the
nebiity of mind of ite leader, the- ardour of -the
Young aristiueraL in lowe, goies, yeuthfal rrutaben-

ioe, lev itege ith Pepin, ane, ike foil, the comeal

ineplitude of the elderly, amorous villain of the
pinee—all theae are compounded into a score. that
ia-foll of tho apinit of Spring, warming and ripening
inte the mature clon of fall aummer,  

And every element in this intoxicating com. |
pound sonbers into the Obeertore-—which, perhaps, |
more that ais such preparatory qaiece over avriiten,
SIPees thie tritispernl poche dine emehianal |

content of the pilin to Totlew, |

‘The digenitiee! {haere ot hye Masieringers pans

the Overture, and Jwre, a elaewhere, we can hardly
fail te note in how wonderfal a way irom oa tiny
Besting of amiicih det! thera comers and ex-

pandas an spreads fonvanl over the frouadb’ a

long trailing plant ot ect (eS rineheady",

Uther themes which follow and will probatily ba
cuLsily recmeniicnl bey their represen bins charmeters

are thow whieh ry be called (a): Secliration of

Love—o tender Flute phrase, anon “initated * an
octave lower by Oboe and then by Clarinet ; (b)
Procession of fhe Goold, woth Banner Wind Trevtri-

ments: (©) Wilers Prize Seng of Gart-—Atringa :
(d) Phe Cheeky Aporentress-—oa repeeduction im
qoickened chvthon of the opening * Miaetersinger's |

theme ; (¢)} Die Jockey of iBechinesser—e rapid tune
im. “Cellos,

At the great climax oof the piece ‘three themes
(Prize ibe, Proceagtan, fired Afastermingers) Ane

heard BLMuitaneoualy mn CoMbation,

———=

MADAME OLCZEWSKA'S SONGS.

Below is piven.a fres Envlish synopeia of the
German songs which Madame Olcrewske is: to simg
ab the first National Concert,

 
A BEETHOVEN SONG,

An Dee Hoffiiung (Op. 82, No.1). (Addrearta
Hapeé.}

Te there a Godt. Will Bie ever fulfil our
tearful longings t Will there at last arrive a Day
of Judgment that shall resolve the rile of our
bemg t Trost on, O Man, and question not!

0 Hope, cheodul ovencin darkness, the tender

voiler of human misery, granf to the suffering
Boul the knowledie that there, above, an angel
counts our tears,

Tihloved voicesare stilled, memory, -chieconsolicte,

like a bird, perched among withered branches,
then, Hope, draw nigh.

When. the lact rays of the sum of life ane with-
drawn, then let at least the edge of some cloud

be tipped with golden light,

0 Hope, cheeriol ovonin darkness, the tender
weer of human misery, cron to the suffering
BOUL the knowledge that there, above, an-angel
Connfir Ter,

| the

 

EETHOVEN eompoged this noggin 1815, when:
he was forty-five years of age. “The swords: bry
ooantemnporry German pont, “Phedlon, ywers

congenial to his general cast. of: thought; ond. he.
had ready produced va fim plor setting of therten

yours earlier, The pronent setting wae. compozed
to reward o world-famous tenor, Frans Wild
whose singing of Adelaide had greath pleased the
THASTAT.

 

THREE WAGNER SONG.

fa Trevhhaws (fi the Hothouse}.
A suffering woman midresses the green arching

vault of foliage in the hothouse, Hompinining

hike herself of searation framits satis land, ane
expmissing its proof in craps of motores along the

elges of cach leafoand in sighed? scent rising
through tho heated arr.

Tritine (Dytanek,

What. wondrous dreams haveatillod my sonst,
dreama that every day and every hour shine in
hrighter beauty, dreams like the apringtime son
hissing the snow and coaxing forth from it the
blossoms that at length, their trief life sink naan
into the breast of earth,

Sthmerson (Patna

Every evening the sun sinks into early death
in ita ocean oouch, Fob overy TM it airiaes

airong snd beld like «a traunphant warrior.
Why then alroult I complain. of my suffering
1 sink to tise—and grief is but-the pathway
to yoy.

woe wrote these songa in 1867-8); whence
was engaged on Tristan, and hwo of them,

Inthe Hothouse and Jreanes, are studies: Tor that
WOT,

 

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

10am. Tam §8mxan; Wrature Forecasr

11.0-1.0 Tur Rapio Quarter and -Hepew
Atsrow (Songs oat the. Piano). Geosoms

Bteminanyt (Violin), Beer Manspenx (Entertainer)

aaah Programmes: 5.8, from Lendon

&8 NATIONAL CONCERT relayed from the
Royal Albert Hall

10.0

10.10 Shipping Foreeast

10.15-12.0 Programe S.A. from Louiten

WEiTHER Fomeoast: NEWS
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oe RADIO.TIMES _—
 

 

S1T 479 M.BIRMINGHAM,

PROGRAMMES FORTHUR
| 22¥ MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

3.45. Tan Station Prsororrn OCirster: Leader,
Frank Uontell

445 Aprrermsoos -Toerics: Me Lovyrenoay
Pollogrest ley

the Tvsemeasion

Women

(asmimos,. Aisa al inalkk, ° Piero,”

qh ahoart Pe fuse bye Mamlere al

Rorieiy of the Nadional Cotimidl of

isteSTEL (Bolo Visti)

5.16. .7

6.0 Hevncit CELEY's Oni
Prince's (onto

6.35 Pir Priydek ee

ORte LLBES

WESTA taal freak

rubebaasSeri uo

7.40 Ate WAL Beers: Farinas Novela—]}

Why React Them ?

Bd 12.4 Praveen ST hidl Lene

 

653M BOURNEMOUTH.
 

1136-120 Anrace Marerox, ALO. ©rean
Recital, Relay edd Trem the Reval Aeneas ;

Boeeoinbe

Ocerticee to Sis Cecdia’sa Day ..cu...4.tifanedel

POO: odes ba be ew ae eeeace

OW mae ap kd arg aed a bic Hire Wipers

Sorte Vo.ith EF Byejap fhd wi it:arid Mave rhein bee}

Fiherinlenryyen

2 32.20—Trenesimesion ta Pebools : Eeerey hey

Lite an Anetent Tees (20 The AvowStoneae:

by GB. Giessen, Fo. ad A.

2a An Afternoon Paper

shel, Loti {4 tohin }.

Charles Jecena
4.4) Tae Srv 1 TRIO? Pieper

Thomas FF WMingworth (Calle),

(Prone), Gina Denny (Soprane)

6.45 For tar Carores

BO Musieoa! Interliuels
6.15 Five Farnvors = * Milk Resorling mad bdeal

Preeluction,’ hv Mr. "F. ARe Fema, Vase. KL

(Dinertor of Agticultre for Dearest}

6.35 Programm A.A fron Lancto

240 “Gardening,” by Mr, pork Daxcr, FRA.

6.0-12.0 Pregramian S.A, from London

oWA CARDIFF.

443
| 6.0 Ruth Baniard: (Contralts |

386M. |

6.35 PF raarerive rae it, iy. af Lowtoar

| 4d. BevCoo ene, * Cheese Piranttars
| L Hace raat (1) The Hilliacn

=e B.6-92:0.) JPraghmmme SE frown ailing

2L8 LEEDS-BRADFORD. “1M. |

| 5.15 For tae Compres
| 6.0 Light Mor
1615 Fou Score: “Gn Trek om Switzerland “—
i

953 M. 80-120

 

11.30-12.:30 Musio: liv Rtation
£300 Atternoon "Popes |

Aus Finns Heclhicl: ed, Meanows

Curbirdi

B15. Forcran CHrnrans
6.0 J haga ne AG, free oonalion |

40.0 Mri fo Bracey Lixvorr: Weekly Talk corn |
el ft

5.0 17.6 DP racrineth a fe, Fran Fpijailage

|
 

6KH HULL. 335 M.
 

11-36-1230. Cuasorvoxc Recoros
40 Arrenxsoos Topics: Me HAH. Pawns||

Trelis viight alr tis treat 1 ULLeae :

415. Fivtti's Gerace
iT, HH. Hie lewTs

15> For ter. Caro Rre

8 Paws Heeracnae?T

cintrted by Falviard Btibke

Ci Aer, abaecseeel bay

Bio Ofer,

 

 

Frrwn s Chore Grecia,11.30 12:30
fron Fila ss Catt

4.0 Fiehl'e Cote

rel Avie

Crelist ra

4.0 Afterncon : Topi: tie. Hester Craver A,

E25. FOR ALS.. Conetor, The Cri Minsimsirn,

Lewis, “Samettes of Aature-—-fe) The Pageant

of Fnner

iThe Leet Boys” Modern Sehoal Troop

B35 J rae Si front Lei

7.400 My. 82. Racses Serre, Direefor, The Cry
Act Gallery; Loetis, Art ‘Travel Talkw—i4)
* Fnglane”

Progranane Loserlon,Sir. fend

 

Altrsaict from the Carton2230-2 Lexce-trur
teint.

3-0 AN ‘A FT ERSOOS COXCERT. THE ar Arr

Cacikerha conductalhby Warwick GRATING ATE

Bridal Procession case cae sees ete eee_. Grieg
Aonlanitine See eae ae eed eede

March, * Shenandoah* pronaed, Ware rita ae tae ee

Haros Anas(Tenor)

My Sweetheart When @ Boy .4..1e64 i,. Morgan

Mitinella 9ea eeeaahaa Me fenife

Per=dae ee ete Esk eid Herbert Oboeor

CHOHESTRA
Selection, “ Valkyrie er uaa read Hogecett

Wisireeo Danser (Eloeutionist)
In Helections from her Repertoire

CRcHESTRA
Ttalian Symphony
Haron AnAMS
* Dafydd ¥ Gareg Wen *

Mendelesatin

jirom:.* Benga of Wales 7)
arr, Brinley Richards

Aa Spied bce Geekl
German

‘For You Alona '
“English Rose *
ORcHesThA

Manust from *Bdévemee™ peace ee es

Tity ile Arkh Chania

March, ‘ Acdimirals All" Bath

445 ‘Industry and Art—Wisdom from. Pots and
Potters,’ by Mr. Taaac J, Williams, Keeper of
Art in the National Musoum of Watos

5.0 FPianoforte Recital

6.15 For toe Cmroreyx
68 * Dherci-—-of the Valiant Heart,” a Short Story

bay Mer. L.A. Koniokt

B15 rchPanee oh.

7:40 ' How They Look: ni the WorkThe
Pragmotist, by tho Rev. Canis Porrrr,
Siew of Congnieboary-with-Wiek At. (Lawrence

£5 10 Pegamme SL. fram Lovwlan '

. Handel

fre jn Londen

: 6LV

 

 
| 2.49 Mr.

30

 

LIVERPOOL. 331 M,

—
—
—
S
S

SDAYGerete
“0° Aftemrpoon Topics

415  Teetom Meer: frome the: Hornl Photek
Mien) Dineebor, Abert Piller

B15 Fou ter Cina

6.0

63) Programe S28, fram Raver

740° diana. , Darna: * GoAomine
ito Beg *

$0-12.0 2%

‘Tear Stratos Taro .

aiid Mirage

1
fayeep SA; horn focavuelia,

 

eFL

55X

SHEFFIELD. 306M.
 

4fi A, Lernony apes

a5 -Trea-tTine Mos Gechetra fom the Abe
Hall :

215, For time Cunnniiey,
6.9 Musto’ Utitertade

6.30 °Frarcriainie NR fron Renters :

7.40 “Tessie Tan (4) by Mason EA. Caria
| i} 12.0 Prayers Ja, ae Sire on for,

 

6ST

1206-10 ‘Tei: Sratios rasred
40 Ban Carrow Takats Oncnestaa, direoteth

by * Benelli"

£0 .erreseom “Porics +
PotheryonelbeRelation to the
LRA ¥

6.15. Fon tre Curmpimes

6.0 Laght-Musi:

6.30 12.0 Prcapreriniat so, LPPodr dinhen,

STOKE. 308M.
 

‘Modem Decorative
Hosoe, “byork. TE.

 

SWANSEA 482M.
 

1130-12-30 Gramophone Records

40 TeeWi) Baanow. Tio. KATHERIXE
ALoss3t4s [bersSoprmn)

=§.15 For rae Carnmnary

6.0 Now Danes Reooreds

615 For Younr

~

Advenittvera: The

)

Celia
Wonder Workd:'

7.40 Rev. (nantes Porter, SOA. from Carli

8.0 12.9 pierce Ae. Jr Hag fern
 

40 Hakonn Gke and Ms Oncerea, from the
Trocaden) Cinco

20 Porte Reodhnige by Mr. TC. Pearson

6.15 For ren (Cnnpaes

68 Light Musi

6.30 rage FREE. ps i. fPon Lara

7400 Sefior A. M. Deanre: Weekly Spanish Talk

BO-12.0 Preqraimme- AoE. from tondon,

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 326M.
 

1h3-12.30 |Morning
Paventry

$30 Transweston ro Bowmore:

Conerr, neler fran

ilies Fy Roce.  Titel fale, *ehusicgil Apprecmition ;

45 Lyons CAFH. UnccsTia: Conluctor,
Brassey Eyton

445 Musical Interlude

6.15 Fon THe CHILDRENS

6.0 Robins

| 6.15 «Boy Scouts’ Bulletin

| 6.30 Pragranune 8.A. from Londan
J, Houtash Wanken: * Ancient Inna |

of Nottingham *

£.0-12.0 Programme 8A, | Pea Sacro.

 

PY PLYMOUTH. 338 M,
 

1-0-2120 Gromoe Easr and His
rehaedin:mFteapilsans. Ps harrand

Orchestra, relayed from Popham’ Restaurant

OCANTET,

ae

Northern Programa
SO NEWCASTLE, “(4 M1.

10:—-Ato9ies of Pumice Days," Micherlinas,”. €45°aniela
Trop axis Sew tballery bietanrint.

©

6.98 5. = Por thed ‘hlbdten.
6-6 2 Maul hirener jsapranm). -3 ae Bavte rly (oll). §ah
S10. fren London.” 7.49:—Mr. Solin Giteon? *‘Tynemagih
Priety | Pia Parton, Fame, anid Fall."

$.0-12.0 $—8.0; frome Loniton,

55C GLASGOW. 47? M.
2.90 :—inehoor Lecture Recital by Moses faritz. 3.353

Tinienisiin to Sched. $255 -—Thoe Witelexs Qoartet: “Dopald
Ulork (Tssma, =6§,8 -—Alteremng TopLs. 5D fs fy nr the

Children. €0-82 )—Weather Forecast. for Farnetrs, #15-
17.6: —85 Birds Logins.

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
@0'—The Badio Teoer Quartet,$45 :—Altermnoon Tapiea,

Janes Heid (Tenor). 5.15:—For the Childeon. 60 ial,
fron” Lomi £08 :—Boya’ Titheade Sew. Hellotin: ge
120. from: Landen,

2BE BELFAST. 440 M.
2M) —Trnesinn. te. Aches. slaved from Thaventry,

£0: Aflerun Topics. a th:—Tho Carlton drehiestmn, (fos:
Por the Children, ~~§ol-20:—4. from: Lobos,

2DE DUNDEE.
1t,30-12.30 :—Now Cramaphienm Kerra,

#0-2— Hestintant, Mielo from . [ireifedi's.

Topics,  §.16:—Por (he: Ciikiren.
6.20-12.05—8.0. fron Lomtoa,

2EH EDINBURGH. 328 M.
5.0>—The Atation Planotorte Quarbet, &h—[lierTope,

05 :-—Paris Thins Dicer. SsFer the Child:
6.6:— ete Likedey BG =—2-Te trom Londo, PO
20:1irieadi in lis erhe at TT, :

315 M.

§.0:—Atterneon
68 >—Afueeal Tntertodes  
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zLO LONDON. 365 M. Tun Sexrer Macy Ceacvonn
ye ea 5 . mate ;
~s Wild Rose... | Bo We'll Go No. More A-Riewving 22.36. Fo Wait:

10-20 1 MK BIGNAL : HREENWICN nf ! "Oa 3 habe (1) Meet ot oeLa, Now Sleepe the Crimeon Petal ....foger Quilty
Luoth-tine Hueio from the Hotel Metropole se se WDE =|

Told At Bumset ... ] Tur Sexrer
3.29 MM, Stereax : Elementary French a 3

; ' 3 t ERE are feur littl  tone-pietores fromthe Iwo Movements from “Si. Paul’ Bite tor

3.45 CONCERT FOR SCHCOL CHILDREN * eet (orginally for the Pranatorte)- entitled FREER: aes ised d nee ees eas De Oe
° nlf se T ta Fr - a 7 i

Arranged ly bhie Prerne's Coscrorcr SocreTy i asl, rhetae ce fede FW; | hi frugal bemuty ref t Sane Oiuys Baste a

ino os onerwtion’ with EH LB BC r Fi pie os first’ has tordething almost wistful in ite tender- ragSe

af the ee wae ee ret Wancert rede. The wutumn of the second Leen haz ern's Songs ae ae ek ae eed ee ee ee Rowley
5 ES Sree ei neither the 2ense of sadness nor the richness of Lovee “Gnarrl) ocieki irs a ba Or

Tae Prorin’s Coxcuar Oncursrra, conducied the ‘season of mists aod mellow frottfulness * Give a Mana Horse He Can Bide .......,.. Head
hegr CHARIS Woonnouse, Principal Violin : that we know. The impression is of the crisp, por ee
GEORGE STRATTON. , tingling freshness of the Armericun “Fall,” that | Par Sextet '
Bow “CeLito: CiuanLces Cearae Bhinniloies and. invigorates. Albumbifth vows habe eae se AREF |

= e a : rea Ft he ae oe 4 er Fr

Tin Frest Par is devoted to music by Josera Many Caanrunn (Sopranc) Hungarian Dance in G Minor .......... Brahiis -
r : pri as i : 2 4 |Haene (1792-1809) Old Man Michi Have Been ....7 Ataris: Beely. | 30... Mr, A. P. Heeowet (' A. P. HH." of Pinen)- a

Symphony in iG Major (Mo. BSi, acces secs Fiaaui'n Bhepherd, Thy Demeancur Vary ore, Bane Wilson: | ‘An Imagery After-Dinner Speech*

Oniel with slow Introduction; Minnet and Trio; Love, I Have Won and Hell Vou Londen Renal-l | Hak the  firet of i f tolke, iGhiick and Bhirites. Feary =e =m , i ' As Fiat TEL Oo ih fiw Berita 6 a — in
of Vieror Onor (Solo Violin} 2 which humorist of established repartation

Tun HECOND PAUT of the Programa will include FuWet wivvesiaks cas ee sa a Ceooriter- Arona will give characteristic revelations of their é
mnisoolianects theme, the tiles of which will Lng: Eyeh Jarncs Ste ate ae ere hoe a ee Core nodtoe-Areal Fr } poronality : hie eveminme: the serves wrall bee, Tery i

piven out-by- tie Announcer Tambourine (hire 4. ware neater appropriately, opencd hy Mr. Herbert, whe has

A POTERPET ET EG EaLEY TEL ETS : .wanna _ Ht oe eaeaa FADE) ESESYELOSTOOWALGUFCTEVEN FTV STEN]PALAUCentTHALES

PRs Riaan a rca a a = s upenn Tia coset ene Mi he -: = '

aoe = 5

3 : |

oe. 2 =
Pape sad = fe a

E ne = =
E ee = =

‘sy = E

= : g 5E : =
=e zi
Ess =

= a z

A040000084084 OFAN CANTLLANVNU TOA BAAOUONVOUELOOU EY ELV 4 0OVOU EAAQYSOHUGN OR EQUA6409] 00SUOROU ALM AUAALATOOEOLN0 2009Ltd100AAEUPADAROgEAUNTnnenvedtweAT
Lier Laas

THE: ARTISTS CONTRIBUTING TO FRIDAY EVENING'S CONCERT IN THE LONDON STUDIO

Left to right: Mr, Glyn Eastman, a young bass singer from the West of England ; Mr. Victor Olof and the members of his popular Sextet ;

Miss Mary Craufurd, o soprano who 1s well-known on concert platforms. [London 6.1).]

445 Famasere Wruraw (Contralto) ond (RANADOS wrote four volumes of Apanish mado himself famous os °A.P.H." in J uhch,
THomas Cast (Baritone) Dances for Pieno, and the is one of them, and is also the author of the book of Riversiste '

arranged hry Kireieler fer Vindim ond Pianos ~The Nights, the lively revue. at the Lyric Theatre,

£150 For tar Cintones composer shows in places sotmething of the same Hammersmith, whith, listeners will remember,

: Z Bpirit of abandon os Brahms in his Hengarion was broadcast mm port on September 21. +
6.0 Faaxx Weerrreto's Oncnrerna, relayed from Thine

the Peince of Waelet Playhouse, Lewisham Enrique Granados was, like Albeniz. (another 9. 45 Two-Piaso Music-interpteted by [eA Bet

70 Tie Swan: Bic Bes, Wrarnin Fore- lender fimeong moder Spanish comporets), & Gray and Chavpe PoLtago
Cast; Firesr Geweran News Boccieri Cotelonien, bub! wae six years younger thas He. Second Suite, Op. 17 (first part). Tntrocaction;

Their music has some sight similarity, in mthtron Valse ) cae ss Mockmmaninot

710 Me Peeer Stuores, the B.B.C. Music to the sharing of general Spanish characteristion. Fach a a bee tae aE

ba 1 ease > O00 vias & feature ‘Critia In thee dances, one particular Spanish featur 10.0: Tom Sonat: Cnerswiek W Rates
is expecially noticeable ; the strong dance rhythms
are so important thet they frequently coniimuc

for many bars without any sorb ot tune.
Ghinides, in the second year of baa war, Inet lis

life through the cinking of the Suweser,

Forecast; Broowo Geseran News BoLoerin,
Local Announcement

10:15 ‘Tre Loepos Rano Dance Baxp:
duinted by SupxEey Figatas

7.28 Mosical Interlude

7.40. Mr. Attex &. WaAbLKER, Con-
i Landon |

$0 CONCERT OF LIGHT MUSIC

THE Vicron O tor SexTer

The Groy Friars

LYS LAsSTMAM

To Althen frum Triscn
Bluchella from the Chearines ....+.

Sunny March ..

1070 A. J. ALAN, * The Voie:
seh rete pr eees OFPy

swotes Weanber

toe Lilies
10.40-11.0 VARIETY

Hatpur and Here De Rasxoe
Beobtials Fantasia. -<cacee cs cen cee eeso

Give Eastaay (Biss)

fae re ne iheelenaltle oes Stebeunters

Bpesdeell wo. ee Pe eies ceri

Oh} Hold Thy Cheek to Mine, -..0..... ata

Tar Rexrer

Syncopation and Harmony for two Purnia

Lawrence ANDERSON and Tarrina) Ao:
oun Bheteh

Bong ofthe Volpe Boatotn...,.arr Glasenno

rN See ora eee a bh eles ate alas eta ed ae heme

Trepak  ... -» Peharboraky   
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RADIO TIMES -—-

~PROGRAMMES| FOR FRIDAY“(usher
473 M.

—————S = =

aT. BIRMINGHAM.
 

2.45. ‘Trinenission for Schools Lecture 2, Mr.
WW. Esocu— Birdiea Trecde and omnerce =

fom Creat Trading Companins *

4.45

4.45 Aftericon e—Beet Nersaon: Latest

Diaries (ire buat Rélerbed Dine Nini bes |

LezPreston Aoosn Openers

Tapue

815 Fort tee Certorex

6.0 Prayrnmnnie S05. fron ioamdon

8.0 POPULAR CLASSICS

Srarios CWeowKSTRA

Overture, * Raaeo ane ole © pee ea es fiehtirn

Paty Kaesxeny. (Bolo Violin)

BoratGh Morca ee ee eee orton
YorlnisKereiaerVariktions ona Thema of Corelli

ORCRRA

Relection, © Manan Tees"

Svan Manes (Comtralta)

The May Night
(Lie oremfoes bbeaacaseeeueuae
Sapphic (ihe i

The Fi Por

ORCHESTRA

Aiba

Dabey Kieexkov

Two Hungarian Danese... ,.
Litroduction and Bondo Cajpric:

Arahvaa

Marche Seder!

Arefbat octane

‘Lomo AntSadie

DiceTHA

amoeba aia basa ks a Roast
On the Steppes of Central Ase,veack arodin

| OLCDEN (1834-1857), Diwtor of
mat Penfussor ivf chepnisiry, ene cin ot

ihe leading “ Nationaal, § Conposer in rineteonth

rentury Russa. Hewrote this Sketch "in Les.
A* programmed "sis printed on the eee ea
thekeore. Jt may befreely translated as Otho:
“fh the silenee of the sandy steppes of Central |

» Apia ring the -firet notes of a preguteful Rivas
cone. Ohne hears, too, tho melancholy straina of
aon of the Orient; sone hears the tramp of
horses qunidl eirmble we they come. A: ciravan,

~ baoorted hoy Farmsian.soldiers, opoeets the vast
desert, fearlessly purening ite lone journey, trust-
ing wholly iu ite ussworrior-guard.
‘Crnselesshy the caravian nels,
sons end Che natisongs miruple in ne herinany;
Une strains wre long ientd over the desert, ane

it att: are leet in the distances."
Borodin aims at suggesting tho creat spaces of
the plains by high, beld notes which continue
iimnost unbroken throught,
The Huasian Sco 1 diesel ae dt CpaRTE On. i

Clarinet, anawered bya Horn. Ac few menenhe

lnter the Cor Angloia (Contralto Obee) plays the
Oriental song.

$39 Prapromme SBS fron Loncton.

HI5-110 HARP AND VOCAL RET ITAL

Miipeeo Droits (Solo Harp)

Lacdton Petit hoi d'¥verot . 0.7
dir, fr alt

Ft Ron, Ron, Ron, Ptit Patapon t eee
lmpronpia CapriMY pe te ees dee Ore

Porbornde |. eee ee aerate Secaeb

Vera la Source dans We Bria ........ Tournier

Brot, Mapky

Sérfnacdes ee eee eeeo } a
Schube i

Pe Tefie Gc raied ea lhietecae kk ens ; = 7

Meares
De Oho aee ea ae aA

MitraDino

ATMO. lace ee a Tae ee ny ee Ronic
"Pi: Mien) Tow kee se daa Liatoo

Le -Printompa: so). esis eee ee eee ne hbbeniz
di.hanson de-Choillet Martin 2. arr. Perithon

Zbl“The Foomtein

The Raisaan

Median. ||

 

 

FADOWS youem alex has tho. title Poder,

st eakepage. Tt wie originally a& little joat

written for the Piano, and dedicated to the com-

posers son. Thin Laidley scored it for Picrolo,
two Fhotes, threes Clarmeta, Gella and Har i.

Here we have it in ag arrangement that gives a

very Good “ noidamal-box * etert,

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386 M.
 

3.45. Berry
| ay paies .

40° Tea-Tink Meare by Fis, Dacea Oncnnarra,
Relayfrom W. A. Smith aod Son's Hestaurant,

Dhe-eyare

5.15

HATAEeA

Hitseros, 'Danting with the

hom rine Corey
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SULEMMETTMetretaECadet

 

iGUYATEDS TOASDT LETTALATA

Weeds ae Alaiye ger

Mr. A. P. HERBERT,

“ACP HY of ‘Pinch: wha “ts
new series. of Talks by Con-

Elamiariate, with ‘An Imaginary

[London 9.30).]

=

the esteemed

starting the
temporary

After-Dinner Speech

 

io Tar: Wimecess Tew: Bécrain 9, Movar
(Violin), Turanas: EF. Dhatmoworrn (Cello),
Amnon Mansron (Pus)

Suite, * Where Nile Waters Flow"

Suméot Call toa Prneor :
Silo) Dilute4

ree ee baad

Feast al Rana: AReet-

Moonlightat Loser: Prontasin
Violm Sola, * Flare Pe itesa te tee daecea baa er gt Ariat

Mietitatioth. ya sebelah ome eae Cision

Pianoforte Solo, * Suite Lyrique ss. 0.0 Grieg
Shodninalea EapaySTE aa Lune aca cen. Ellesounget

TA Pregrasimnee 3B. from Lordon

a0 ORCHESTRAL AND VOCAL.

WitkinUnease: Condiuctes] by Cajit

W, A. FRATHERSTOSE

Marcha Militaire ..... 7 ; a (rerecepoat

(Uroertare, * The Aikawa ' 06. co Seay

1615 Leovano Gowmeés (Tesor) with Pian

Re ae rot cad oe ean e aby Arewer
T Hear a Thriab at bve ei ieee Sate

t Tere reg Es he eee atone eee eta Mrernpat

Aluormvering. Brofzaa sos... ae ees ee

HARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN [born

S81) 14 of the younger school of American
composers. Ho hee found interest and inapira:
tion im the coneof the American Indians. His
Greek Drveliovea Oper, Ahaticina, Jane hese per:

formed at ihe New Vork Motronaliten Opera.

 

 
wena |

 

Adaph Jensen wie a diem cothusinet fur Gehie~
mamnn's muse, and bite rainy Bons ale thinbolie
tock his great eontemporary 1s a moockel,
Ths wus norbher profound rear aride tangsinge. Ture:

grace: ancl mfinenecnlt, with honest sentiment,

one -alwaya tobe found in hin songs.

$.25 Wioorrep Fisnen (Soprano) with Orchestra.

LaelThe LR a ke ecard dpe fe ie noe te

Parodies. 02 2 ae se eee Herbert Ages

Ohl Mother Hubbard; Tey, Diddle, Didele

$.35. Oncureerns

Bolection, * Mignon* df 2 Oe ee ee

8.50 Leoxann GCowines with Orchestra

With Such a Dainty Dame (Porothy)\
So- Pard- Thee Well (ore)... .- a0"

655 Wourneo Fisnen with Fiano ; ;

.he Dear Companion.» . i... b: See tee
Tia Middle: Beng 2oe arr, C. Sharp,
ihnglish Folk Songs from ths Appalahing
Loita)

WAT in the Bouthern Appalachint Maune: :

4 tains of America, im: a” eeebocedd part of
the eountey, hee oa sinipie, pastoral soaple,

Thiterades bat alert, deseencants of Hirt mTiti~

grants in the tate eighteenth century, They faye,
at finatorFolk Baker Which both your wna!

old sing freely. (In England scarcely unyone
iiiler seventy sings these songs.}
The late Ceci Sharp tock. down from their lipa
four hindred and fifty tunes, in-a toar hemaida
in 1. Moat of tivesse are in “qrapped * Beales, :

having five ar ac notes Lodhe ortive,

ft-19- the peng of w-miaiden whose lover bas: lefy
hier for another.

5.0 Chime HEBTRA

Selection, * MatamnecPompadour* vu. .aedes Full

$.10 WiINikkED Fishxe ond Leoxann Gowrie

Diets +

Maying paca te er ace Te we aude ey il wTat
ANightin Vomit fille Jotenionk.
Come to Aready (Morrie England) :... 2. Cerny

6.20 Oncursrna

Selection of Wilfred Hunihetdon's Bonga

-

ari] :
Ballots

930-10 Programme 8.8. from London

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353M.
 

2.20 Trmenvssion to Schoola: MM.
Elementary French. Reliyed from Daventry

Thomma (Viol,
Vera McComb Thatag

349 Stratton Trio: .Frank
Frank Whitnall {\Galle),
{ Pinto)

4.15 Tea-Tive Mosiofrom the Carlton Restaurant’

4.45 Mina Eevir Newaeery, * Etiquette aha
Manner in China *

5. Trea-Tist Muste from the Carlton Restaura)

5.15 Por ree Canoes

6.8 For Youno Apresrcrerns

6.15 “Programme 5A, Sram London

on DEAR OLD [RELAND
PEATION (MRCHESTRA: “Conductor, Warwick:
Brarrawaire

Certara to an Inish Comedy esas een sk Ansell.
Molly on the Shore . 2... ree es J ee Creinger

\ RB. JOHN ANSEL, whom wa recently
oo welcomed aa the new corndnetor of *2Lre*

Orcheatrn, has a good niin yerol varied dot
dlunting bshind him, ond a-number of charming -
fight orchestral pieces, besides several Comic
Operas, te his credit, Here is one of hin ductal
Civertuines, ;

His

: Thomas

Cellicr.

The Hone 1

Companion is a good example of srrly Bwmneledy,

ereernay

     

  
    

   
  
   

   
  

    
   

 

    

  
  

   

  

   

     

    

      

      
    
    
    
    

    
    
  
    
    
    

      

      

      

        

        

        

        
            

    

    
      
    

    
    
  

      
    

          

      
      

        

          

      
    

   



_PROGRAMMESF
UOon fhe Shere cia the. namecok anol
wel. idk hie CONDE DASE has tide bus

thit pel another nel, Tenuate AL
the ootchestrw owill be fond. to: he

ivhly coloured, Percy Gralgaer
Metbourn in DRSS, hit curing the

American nationalit vs

Leis;

lied:a atrtil eit

Hes Une cel

ivi antl
Bas aor 1

war took ow

$415 Drees ONea, in Bong atl TE

It's-Only w Stop from Killarney to Heaven
fh. Ohri fei

Phe Cal Plaid Shawl veces eccs Dlatieon Heres

‘Ethic Bridget Fly WE ages ca stata bes Percy Franek

He dnitrodvecs Hiv ricci, Patsy OF Sullivan

Tie Bashtul Whoy «osc... Marjorie Slrwghter

$25
wit [rials Danes so a cs a

Tried) Tune from County Lierry ,

Bhemiend s Hey 54:

$40 Many tr Paneenn in Siar
Telhudine the following :

Franelcdy thy Flirt

"Fbe HhATE : stature s Trend ficaetl

Tu Wel it I Were ar Ton ¥ evar

$8.60 ORvHEsTra

Overton, * Shones OV Brien *
Jee SY ee ee ae eee cas cea

ROHRSTRA

Je iinet

mer ortye

: Hrd Rernitabions.

honfawn
roa eposito

ae CHARLES FILLIERS STANFORD, whine

died a couple of years since, wis one of the
iret “composers in these islands to broak wn
tran the German yoke under which omusit hind

pence der nvany wears, Music set, of mote

(rapileyas: then Gompleto recede) cee mined, bo

CAPTrbA Ty", where seh big deveforte: nts have heer

iffooted ‘during the past two nod a halt comburies.

Fut itm net bkely that Gritial composers will
qreducn many works of real value if they apeak,
ie it were, the Gorman language instead of their
awn. ‘Thit-ia commonly realised: nt Che present
alia’, ErSaified wee oae of the fret to reahkioe

1. This Overture. 6: a geod specimen: oft fis

murhicr work.

Send OBrien ik, of courde, an Trish Oipeta,
oncearith the 1708 rebellion. “Slhaenas ia a
f8bel, who’ is arrested but releasal through
Father OFnn's iotlienes.
Jn the Cvvettire taro oll Trish: Tunes are tae,

Everybody “kneows the tune of Father OF Pipa,

yw bide hy ¢ barbsi with noe waste of tire, with the Arat

rhrbel ot the ()yyertins, (This Paaria) is aoret ines

tawiwn tie: Tie Pay if ihe Cork food.) The other

toe is an ol march of Cromwell's time, The
Ufffery ef the Woest, Thiscdioes ied agppesa ct fee acu
tame. Wham it cli jppear (yiven cmt emphate-

cally taythe Brace), inuch ia meade of it. AlbLother
motors! is Stanicrd ss own.

Though 9, Feposite was: born in Thalys, he has
been aocling aetive in Eublin that swe ean almost

fomnt Kim ae on Tishman, the tor po ae be line

written Cantatis and an Qpern om Trish folk
SWubjewts, o8 well ce on Jriskh Symphony ane this
drivh Swit,

O85 Desis ©Neu,

Arc You Right There, Michael ? .. Perey French
Phun iin OROk ow bathe s ce sea Aah fern Aleeeliain

Many OFAnke Dnrberraypts

"Bex ONRIL

loin Oh:

9.45
Reminiseenves, of Freliane,. eo athe

9.30-11.0 Dregeomine 3A. frenPeeeek

f earae thet Pre ath

ORCari. :

arr, Choadlfirey

 

‘MANCHESTER. ©378M.my
 

115 2.0 Pianoforte Trio, relayed irom, the “Picea:
ditty Picture Theatre.

Mici B, Hixpsnaw,, 3.25 ‘Tranenission to schools’: AM
and Griek=The“Lanicashire’s Histor ine Stone

“uni: Catan Missions '

$45) Assan. Oscrorr (Seto Pianoforte)

  
| 2L5

= RADIO TIMES

4Aisiieby Sha tion Gauartot

200 ee. J. Aorres, * Fost
Paneit Miaanchesdéer fern |

5.15 “Fon man

6.0 Majestiv

bay Gerald VW’,

Or-Pon

630 Mr Arthur Loma,

Birertor of Manehoster's
Wi ek Misia :

6.40

10 oP

7.45

Mri tides, ae :

LiLDREN

Celebrity Onithettra,  eonihuctiot

Brcht, relayed rota St) Arca:

bariGrary

Giaie Week —Evie

MageRtoo © ih Linity “Ohre teeta fe ey Taare] )

rage:A, fred Socal

ESOLEH OPERA SERIBS.: a.

MARITANA

Ag. Opens in Three Acta bw WwW,
(Ltbretitr ha Edward -Fitxball }
ReEGAVYED fo Davextexs

{oat

WN erES ee re haa es Ly ALES (Sprian)

Leeerille Abies 'PAYLOR

The Marehioness: di Montefiori | (Mezzo-Sopranc)
Don Virdar do Boeven-. Anracik Witkes (Tenor)

Don Foat cy Sonteceu | Lick TerraAITe
Coote atthe tsiiecd. sf (He ratistie|

The: Khang. . |
The Almeida fo" *
Tak rarest

STi OCESTs

Morris

(Annouticiig Notes by Sowx Russet.)

beEETeE-FARMAINC!. 7) the Australian lish,

pee yng bes . inte the Onveniorel tener,
Crsona wheeler,

rebel MMiaoris, cll

V. WatLace

Hopieeck {aes

Meas Tak AACE
Conidhiacted bay TEM.

HnBee

these were among the
ome mock ol the COUT postr ot Atarate,

Hae net te he confused, hy, thie way, 4 ia thee

Willem Walhece of oii tires, composer ofthe

Freehonter donge,- ta.

Fhe William Wellese "(he is aaore- commonly
knowby his secon Chriicn mime of Vincent)
weo born in 7814) anibaisd sixiy veers coo. He
?write. ume Other, theres,
bot Martowad the only really eoeceseful one,
fl th lees, dneheed, seg
roofer ch popuileiie, pies,

lively

Even those who hive never scot the Opera will
hei ceverel oll feted: crasog the tore begrl

tosmght. far

ste Goring the last eighty scor.-

m Wivtehlia of, anal

be iets ckpeceipe
Acdeertintive -booklet cytalning
sibes oon, deg Cie, wil Le aryl
fon letter piiressce) to the Abnecherter, shathen, with
eovebonoc pores) vrperaiio. Pond et, ocd eeloalnar in
lenge eige di-stamprbaddrescnad envelope snd af. in

Fitpe, Price by olor At the Manehester statlon Sd
pean alin

BA front fecidon530-110 Jrogranene

 

&KH

TL.20-12-00 . (eramoplione
2.98 ‘Crancinission io Scholle

PGS. Faw* Aull
the: Tol: Fiat (2)

4.0 Afternadn opie ;

435°. Fielt’s Qefegow: Goaptet,

Rodgers

55 Pokores (Cs wis
68° Powelna’ a Hesteubent Biyo

Har [tehwerecd Abarksbs =

6.20 Wi ekly FrothPolk Ins AB. Pts Bete elas

6.30. -Powolny«, Heeiaurnot Bij Orehestrs

TART Prigraminc 88S from Leadon

HULL. 335 M.
 

Hernrds

te PEEPeeee,
Lnchisities —The Story of

irevdedl Wy

WOrchest ro, clinerted

 

LEEDS-BRADFORD. *7\\.
 

11:30--12.30-° Field 5 Cet) Orchestre; releved fro
Leteld ‘a Cate Comercial Stireot. Leeda

2.36: "Erencsrntssitn: to -Belibuls ; NN, Buieipe, AL, Bie

SOT the Beaten Treelk it airpe-—( 1) Peaaent

Life in Awetrion Vyeol"
4.0 Seale Symphony Orchestre relayen from the

Foeln "Theatre, Lees

Seeee — ee

Musical 4

| S5NG

6.30-11.0 (Pregronitnc

martini, Gaptiee har ferocinips «

4.0

| 6.0
helf-acdozen operas: |

thy iiiup forthe ress |

| FL

ts ete to say that ome ot enother |
af thom has heen pila weal OF Fliig somewhere ocery

415

| 6ST

| 40° Stacie Coneerts: BE.

0. Transimiasion. 1 Behe

a

| 9.30-TLO

Senter 240, 12h:
ns

Seenaiatllleretietiati

ORFRIDAY case
ee

Art oof Needlework,£0 Afternoon Topi: “The
bey Aitss ME. Mi. Eoin ieradton

Lis Foe tern Co opowes

6.0 ho Steticn Sep

70 LLe PF fro FLopheaeaahCareer LPG

 

GLV LIVERPOOL. Sol M.
 

a5 3.45 Vransinikeion bo Avhooks =: Prevel

On Australia iE) by Bret Prati Al. Row hin,

40 ‘Gaillard and his Orchestra from the
Chemie

$0 Afternoon Topics: A Topical Talk
6.15 Fort tor Casallanes

6.0 Van Stratics Piasordiirn O0AnTE

6.30. Hore. Mayestio:* Cepesriry” CmCHESWk

SoA, frou Manedcoter

T.O0-1L.0 Programe 5.8:

Tall
BA.
Scala

From i rrr Ny FFT

 

NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.

11-30. 12.30 Moriing Ugucert relaved from Daven
try

2450 Lyons Cfo
Eyton

445° Music
Fylemen,

 

Qrehectra:.omoliwetor, Bre ay

and Afternoon Topics: Miss Hose
* New Hooks *

$15 Por tran Cations
6.9 Kobme
6.15 Musical Interhude

S28) from Londen

oPY PLYMOUTH.

3.90 ‘Vreneniission th Schools + Me.
Raidle, FOROS. “Gitela
Meon— Sv dohn Kirk, the

Sli Children *

Attetnaon Toipits

4.75. ‘ee-toos Musee

Musical Director, Albert. Fullbrowk
B15 For tak Cotiones

Atniion Vireetors Tell

£15 Light Muskie
6:30 11.0 Propranii

 

338 M.

T. Wilkineon

Portraits of Obeat
Friend of Lienedan'g

 

trom the Kowal Hotel.

oH from Lordor.

 

SHEFFIELD. 306 M.

11..30-12.30. Gremophone Records (Dance Music)
4.0 Alternaan Tepice

Bernard Herrigon'’sa Orchestra fron Walsh's
Restaurant

B15 Poe ran

 

(RLRES

i.0 Muaicel Interlude

630-11.0 reoemmme So. froin Loton

 

STOKE.

2.30 ‘Trananieion to Schools:

aone Rosalind: “As You

ty the Rev. George: Dekin
A. Widdop's ‘Trio

Topica: Two Modern Innocents
Lap.’ by Bos, Troop, B.8u,

301 M.

“ phekestpeerean

Like It” {2},

 

5.0  Atternoian

Abroed-—— Laat

B15 Porm tan Uaiioges
6.0 Licht Mies
6.30 11.0 Progritinin Aadnk fron onelopy

 

482 M.

Trot, Wr De Piionmes,

MOA. (The Rimento of Other Date (2). “Mr.
Ts Kenneth’ Rees Moe. * Plants of the Baa

Chop | ; eS

245. The Castle Cinema Orchestra -anel
Murs relayed fromthe Cnstle Cinema ~

5.0 Mri Hatry “TS” Richards, * Peeps mb Otlpr

Lends’

E45. Fou tak CUptLmricn

60 Light Misi
6.15. For Sow: Akram2"
6.80 — Prigriiiine SoA.

8.00 (Pregronmmac AOAfront

Progress

ook SWANSEA.
 

Oran

“Tive VC
rr,foneTerrh

rai if

pA fran oon

(Northern Programmes for Friday will be Sota
on pags 25) 
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2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
 

L0@ ‘Time Signal: Greenwich

30 ENGUSH FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL

Arranged in econjanetion with the ENGLISH
FOLK DANCE SOCIETY, introduced by
W, Detanie Kexnkpy

Vy TE bear a good deal about tlie © danee fever

al to-day, Thia fesiival reminds us that
out forefathers were every bit a keen oo dancing
aa we-are, only they had less time for the sport.
Thanks to the work of Cecil Sharp and then

Enclish Fotk Danee Sari v5 these vine, essen:

tinthy social dances have been kept pong, and

vou can still in some parte of the country see on
“Bide ' of More Dancers at-their maxy work,
and enjoy a aword dance.

‘Tunea that hav. to be played over and over
Ln Bo meny tones mies be simply, strongly one
vicarly made. Notire how the tunes you bear
this afternian atand the test. There are hundreds
a them te ehoosefrom, ancl AEne whe haa

joined im: folk dancing knows lroaw exhilarating

they are. Steps and dance are imamaiely

imaicinied, (Often «a dines-fiddler cannot mecol-

lect a time you mek for wotil he etther bees theo

rlaune = bth we bin h il baredine Er, Gil treads & fe We a

Of the neeasurte himself,

Folk Daneera do pot dance for love of the

archain: of throygh intéresat it Yolk-jore, ‘but,

like ote: people, to enjoy themselves,

And they dance these country dances because
they tind them auch pood fum, and good oxorciss
too. Cecil Shorp found some still surviving -in
Ragland, ond decipherst. the figores of many
others -from Playford’s * Deocing Master,” «
collection mate in the seventeenth contary when
Country dances were univereally popular. To
promote the practice of Folk Dancing, he founded

the English Folk Dames Society, now a thriving
Organisation with offiecs,at, 107, Great. Russell

Aireet. Dr, Vaughan Williams is ite Musical
Adviser, ,
If one haa nob previously lad the. opportunity
either to dince oneself or to see these dances,

auch -tuuea as ° Haste to the Wedding,’ * hew-
castle,” and ' The O1d-Mole* will surely stimu:

late a cliwpre.

Dances played by a Fore Dawce OncnkeTha-:
Conducted by Guy Wankack  

hgas Tre Esarisn Foe LASce SOOTY

OucikstTna: Conducted by Guy Wanrnack

5.0 Topical Talk

5.145 Foun rue Carneaes—Selections by the Radio
Quartet; * The Heffalump" (A. A. Milne}

6.5 Dante Mosic—Toe Lownos Rania Dasce
Baxn, directed by Sroxey Fimmay

638 Mr. Basn. Mame: Talk on Next Week's
Music, with Musical Diairations

7.0 Tine Sicwar: Big Bes. Weathen Forecasy.,

Frist GexkeaLn Smws BonneETIN

7.10 ON A CHINESE SCREEN

Cameos oF Pexina—(2) “A Temple of the Hills *
Arranged acd Announced by Cron Lew 18,

7.28 Musical Interludes

7.44 Major H. RK.

20 Tareo Loxpoxy Appearance of THE RADIO
FOLLIES CONCERT PARTYin Snes, Flores

and Sketches

80 SPRING SONATA

Bons Precen (Violin). and RaTHLicen CoorrR
(Pianoforte)

Sonata ia F Majar, (3. ei alt

Allegro; Acpio Molto Eapreeave;: Beherzo,

Allegro Molta; Konda, Alki Una Non
Troppa

a

Wartiwa: *The Cycle Show"

(fection et

N the summer of 1801, Beethoven, living
happily in the country, as be ‘loved to do,

was oble to complete seven or eight worke—the
Oratorio, The Mount of Ofives, a String Quartet,

several Pianolorte Bomtas, aval dro for’ Violin

and Fianolorte,of which thia in F was one, Tt is
often called the “Spring " fonata, beranse of its
grace and serenity. Dt hes four contrasted Move-
ments, the First bobbing: with happiness, the
Second « gracionz little meditation, the Third
a Mashing tiny thing—just a twinkling bit of
foiety, and the Last o robust Rondo, full’ of
goed humour and containing sone neat eyncopa-
ERGn.

9.30 Major Leovano Tosswira., The Parting of
the Ways in Rugby’  

945Two-Piaso Mesto interpreted by [sage
Ghay snd: Cracoe PoLuArD,

Seen Suite (Contenoed): Romance: ‘Porantelle
Hachmmningd

=

16.4 Tom Sisac: “eeeswicr. WEATHER,

Forecast, Speoono Oewenan News BCuleriy|
Local Anmouneemenbs ce

10.15 Viviax Fostes: (‘The Vicar of Mirth‘),
‘Yes, I Think So."" Py

1B.30-12.0 Daxscr Mosic—Tue Savor URrrnans
and the Savoy Havyasa Gant from thie oayoy

 

 

Hatel “

5X DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

1A30acm. ‘Time igual > Weather Forecast=

10 Time Signal: Greenwich “

130 ENGLISH FOLK. BANCE “FESTIVAL

Arranged in conjunction with the Eequis Foie
Dasce Savery, introduced by Wy Dowgnas
KEXREDPY }

415 Tar Esouen Fork Dance Socee
Oncnesres: Conducted by Gory Warrkacn

5.0 Topical Tull Hj

§.15 For tae Canmoren— Selections by the Reulio
Quartette; * The Heffalunyp * (A.A. Adtlney ==

60 Dasce Music—The Losnpoys Rano Dasce)
BaxD, ditscted by Sinsey Fiawanx i

60 Tia Sowa: Be Bex.: Weoernen Fons
Vast. Fiasr CHewmmat Nuts Bc Ler a

7.10 ON .A CHINESE scREEN “* ae
Cambos oF Preeimd.—(2j ‘A Temple of the
Hills,” Acranged and Announced . by (Cpemg”
Liuwis

7-28 Miimcal Interdode

L460 Major H. BR. Wantric: The iycle Show,

6.0 Prigraninee SB. from Londow Yr i

10.10. Shipping Forecast

10.15-12.0 Programme 3.8. from Londum

HU PUTESCHASTEUTAUTTATTNTETTevaATewaeAneatgaNT

hotles
te

=

:
&
a

 GYavonOMEGALYgENRLAT1MAGaBEAARAgLArdeeGnBNNattONeAT

FOLK DANCING IN FULL SWING,

eeees that admirably hustrates the joys of treading old English measures under the open
meing when they bear the special programme ofef folk-music given by the English

This phote will help listeners to re-create the
Se DDance Society: this alterncon. (London, 3.0]

a

a
i
¥

a
ial

I

a

P
e
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-PROGRAMMES FORSATURDAY Cxste(October 2)
 

SITBIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

245° Special Children’s Afternoon Concert (ar-
ringed -ly Mra. L, Won}

445° Arrensoos Torres: Rev, Jowx Howe.
jot ‘the Birmingham atrial History final FPhale-

sophical aociete) i Pravel Talk— The: (ile ange

and the New." Francesa Adcock (Contralta)

Sih. For tae Ceichries

6.8 Lorents Piorrse Hotse On HEeTAHA, (om-

ducted by Pact Kruswkr
(iverture, © Robeapierre * Lae Uo
Tentwete, ' The Cossack’s Wedding Féin '- Aen

Vilsd," Pal o' My Yeaterday" .......0.. boon
March, * Cayatol ' fe ceil oe

‘AS tegatda- overture to *° Rebespierre,’ we

i Tementber the cuureet: ol- Litelif as thai ok

one of the firet comprehensive and ches ip editions
of clateical nvweie: Jt was-atartel by the aan of

the Citolft whose overture we are to hear, and
who, after lesueclimnge a roving life for some. years,
sebiled in Branswiels, ancl beeprue pea bishiing.

Litolft the elder waa renowned in his day as a
Pionist. His-rank ‘na-a composer is motso high,
though his Concert Overtures (of which Hohe spierre

ia the best known) have o good deal of excellent
tmeledrama tm them.
Many Wyre (Contralta)

“9.0 Programate 8.8. from Londen

8.0 REVUE
A Musical Echo of the Holidays. A remini«eent
revaé, written, composed, and presented by
Easter Lowostarre with ‘an all-star cast in-
chiding Towmy HAXDEEY

60-128 Programme SB. from London

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386 M.
 

TE.45-12.15 Midday Music by F. G. Bacon's
tehestra, relayed from WH. Smith and Son's

Restaurant, The Square

“3.45 “Dickens's Theatrical Folk,” by Many
ELParesToxr

4.0) Dance Music—Toe Hora, Batm Hore.
~ Daxcr Basn, relayed from King’s Hall Rooms ;
Musteal Director, ALEC WAINWRIGHT

Sh.For rae Cur.pREen

60 Pisani al. from London

4 8.0 SONG RECITAL
Srv ant Rorrrracw. (Baritone)

Fain Woukl 1 Change Theat Note .. Tobias Hane
‘The Crowe Jolin. Aloe

Take, O Take Those Lipa Away .. Roger Quilter
Hey, Ho, the Wwinl and the Rain ager Grolier
Linden Lea oo .cev eee Ore. Foughon Written
Bright Is the Ring of Words F. Vaughan Wriltame
Silent Noon... . 2. .#. Vaughan Wilkens
Ethiopia Saluting the Colours .. Charles Wooo
In Sumner Time on Brdon ... Graken Pel
‘Gee Paver... 00.0 vices aie. ee one reid
Over the Mountains arr, Roger Qeolier

“¢.2 Prepare 3, By Jrom Londons

 

CARDIFF. 253 M.
 

11.30-1.0 Morning Caneert—H, C. Brrerss and
OncwesTaa, relayed from the Madsira. Cove,

Wipallerp“BLIpMS=>Aare

‘Marche Héroique Sout Spiea

Faritasia, * Irish Aira* (° The Shamrock")
arr, Jfaedtelletam

Vox-trot, * Roamer, Roam Back Home * Coban
Overture, ° The Barter’ Bride” ...... Srnefana
Bute, ‘From the Conn birch dk ink ick atoee

Morning; Afiernoon ; Evening
Palection, “Tina *  

Fox-trot, "He Lett Hee Behind Before.’ “Coakes

Excerpt, “ The Fete” (Neapolitan Seenea)
Mmaven

i EFERAING ta the Marehe Héroique by

Soihnt-Satne. thia March: is the Chimpeser's

tribute toe friend, the painter Henri Regnault,
wire wee kifled‘in the Siege of Pore in IS7). Tt

if Teste 8 finer! march than a piece suggestive
of the indomitable spirit and emerey of brave nen
who, though defeated, are not utterly vanquished ;
whose pride yet burs within them, and whose
heads are held bigs.

The composer of the overture to Phe Barlercd

nde (Smetana) was the first man who coed

the outside world to take notice of the touaie of

Bohernia (or Crecho-glovakia, Aaoawe derw oad] bhatt

MOTITiCey}.

Tera SS aps ha. counkrvimnen eclebrad eed the

Cen Geapy of ha hie hi bey tu vali ng ih phat Smetana

Festival at Prac,

Bia Jtarfired. Bride Overture, one of the moat

exhilavating ever written, givea te the spirit of
apen-nit merrymaking, and adds a few touches of
tenderness aa relief,
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MISS MILDRED DILLING

the brilliant harpist who will contribute some
solos on her beautiful instrument to the Cardiff
programme at ? oclock this evening (Saturday).

15 H.C. Btroess and Orcaesrea, relayed from
the Madeira Cove, Weaton-supir-Mare.
Belection, The Passing Show of 1905"... enck
Morcean, * Chanson Triste "........ Tehatkorby

Foxtrot, * Want a Littl Lovin’ 7.2.06. Warres

Suite,” Petite Buite de Concert" Caferidge-Taylor
Caprice de Nanette ; Demande et Réponse ; Bonnet
d'Amour; Tarantelle Fretillante
Intermezzo, ‘ Madame Toujours Pret’ Aampaon
Overture, * Ailiinae] ancl Gretel” 5 Afenepercdinck

Fox-trot, * Because You Coukl Have’ Had Me
Cnoe | Bernard
Belection, ~The Qioker Girl" Monebion

45 Afternoon Topics

0 Pianoforte Recital

1§ For tue Coipres

0 Programme 8.8. from London

40 * Rughy Mews and Views,’ by Capt, A. "8.
BURGH

0. Tee Rano Poutres Coxcenr Pantry. 8.B..
from London  

a ———

$8 THE HARP OF GOLDEN WIRES, Mr.DRED
Dinermsd (Solo. Harp)

Impronpita Caprice

Vers la Souree dons ie Bos Tamrnier

Two French Folk. Songs ...... arr, Granfyany
iif Le ben petit por a ¥ wetat

(b) Et ron ron ron, okit patapon

9.10 Sypsxev Lewis (Bass)

ihe Clock Loew
Brian of Glenaar ,, ; fTrader

The Rebel... Wallace
A Vigabond’s San ¢ Cuenaell

6.20 Minnres Diverse

The. Musical Box Faador

La Chanson de Guillot Martin 2: apr. Periiiou

The Fountain ,

5.30 -Major Lgeonarn ‘Tosswinn, ‘The Parting
ol the Ways-in Rugby. S28. from London

$8.45 Two-Piawo Museo interpreted by Jsaner
Cay and Cuavoe Portarp. §&,8. from London

10.0 Wearers Forecast, News. Local News

10.15 ‘Caneraker Cana.’ Geornce ‘Exseet
io FL Mola pe ct Moat, Afwustaripes ane

Monologues

10.30-12.0 Dastc Mystic. ‘Ter Savor Bases:
adh, jrom London i

 

aLY MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

230 Daxce Meste from the Piccadilly Picture
Theatre ‘

4.45 Lily Beaumont (Sopranc)

BO Sir. H. 7, Hanpen Koreas, ‘The Cara af
the Children's Hair ' os

§.15 For rae CmiLpRex

6.0 Light Music. &.2. from London

6.50 Lancashire Beckeepers’ Association Bulletin

6.53 Boy Scouta’ Local News Bulletin

7.00 Programme S.8. from London

9.0 MADRIGALS OF TUDOR DAYS eld
Tan Arotto Geer Cove: Conductors, T. wy!
EVANS

While That the Sum wc. csaa cde es ee) Py Byrd
Away! Thou Shalt- Not Loye Me ‘ f
Ay Me Can Every Rumour .... aisha ehese
Lo Country Sporta a
Ha, Ha ! This World Doth aisThoma Weelkes
Core, Sirrah Jack Ho... 4s '
Lady, Thise Eyda of Yours ...
O Sleep Fond Fancy .........}Thomos Morley
Lady, Why Grieve You Still Me |

Wwe always Speak with patriotic pride of the
days of * Good Queen Bess,’ and we have

very good reason todo so. Everyone knows that
Drake, Raleigh, and their fellow adventurers
did proat dems of velour, and everyone: knows
that ShakespeareSone of the two lor huis greatest

geninses of the world, lived then, and lived in
very good literary company in England.
But that is byron means—all, In othe wixteonth
century there arose an omazing number of
English musiclank, fompoaers who carricd ths
young art of music up to ita first great pinnacles,
A pinnate which, at any rate for rarity of atmos:
pher, bas never been overtopped since, in -thia-
mowuntry or any other, 1
The Church head beon responarble for practically
all musica real artiatio development up to ‘thia
time; and it waa Church music, band in hmnel
with gecoular unaccompanied vot) ious, that
senled hia height. One oof the outehanding

qualities of this music is pts subtlety aid 14 senas
of infinity,and in music of this deseription one
noticas the wonderful freedom of the voices,
music woven of many strands of melody, f

(Continued on page 36.)
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READ THESE LETTERS.
Tke following letters are typical of the thousands

teteived from men and women who have Jearnt

French, Iialian, Spanish, or German by the New

method :—

“| have managed, during the past few
months, to obtain oa better knowledge. of

colloquial and idiomatic French than I acquired

in three years at school.’ (G, 146)

and quickest way of

learning foreign languages. I was not able
to atingy very regularly, but in the space of
eight months IT have learnt as much Spanish
aa] learnt French io exght years at athooL”

(3. K. 119}

“This ia the enaiest

“T have found your system ef teaching

Lialian so excellent that 1 am recommending

it to people here.” (I, G, 104)

heen learning German for“T have only i
five months, now 1 can not only read it, hut
uleo epenk it.” (5. M. 148)

“T am delighted with the progress I have
tide. I have learned mort Freneh thi

lost four mowtha than I did before in. four
years,” (We. 249)

“| waa invited lately to meet a Spanish |
lady... she was filled with genuine sur-
Pike and admiration at the amount TT had
learnt in cight weeks. 1. do most of it in
Omnibuses and at meals,” (5. H. 219)

“After several years’ drudgery at school
I found myself with acarcely any knowledge
of the Freneh language, and certainly with-

cut any ability to use the langaage., I realise
now that the method was wromg.

“After about six monthe’ etudy by the
Pelman method | find I have practically

mastered the language.”

“T am very satisfied with the progres: |
have made. [ean read and speak with ease,
though it is leas-than six months since I began
to study Spanish." (S. M. 181)

“T eannot speak too highly of your system.
I calculate that I have spent some 100 hours
om German studying by your methods: the

results obtained in so shorta time are maxing.

With the aid of a dictionary, on account of the
lechnical vocabulary, 1 now find I can master

German scientific reporte published in their
“own tongue. I cannot tell you what a help this

The whole ayatem iawill be in oiy work.
(G: P.. 136)éxcelient.”'

“7 am more than satisfied with the pro-

gress I have made—I am astonished! It

would have taken me as many years to learn

by. any ordinary system as much as I have

learnt in six months by youre.” (P. 145)

“1 have learnt more and better French in

the Jast four mouths than previously I had

learnt in thrice that period.” (M. 241)

Further letiers describing the morits of the new

imethod, which is highly praised by the well-known

journal “Truth,” will ke found in the particulars

which will te sent free to everyone who writes to-day

to the Pelman Institute (Languages Dopt.),

95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W,C.1,

(B, 14)

 
| or nerman,

 

 

——- RADIO TIMES —-
 

THE GIFT OF TONGUES.
By ANTHONY SOMERS;

l have discovered a remarkable

of learning Foreign Languages, a method for

which I have been looking all my life, 1

only wish I bad known of it before; what
toil, what dradgery, what disappointments

I should have been gaved!

It has sometimes been said that the British
people de not possess the “ gift of tongues.”
Certainly T never possessed that mit. At echool
I was hopeleas. When the subject was French

Latin of ireck, I was always
somewhers near the bottom: of my form.

And yet in other subjects—English or History or
Mathematica—I held. my own quite well...
have now come to the conelusion—my recend
experience has convinced me of this—that
ihe reason I failed to learn languages was
that the method of teaching was wrong.

Now, although I never could “ get on" with
Foreign Languages, I have always wanted

to know them—especially Freneh. I have
wanted to read the great French authors in

the orginal. I have wanted. to read Harcine
and Vietor Hugo and Balzac, and ‘that great
enitic whom Matthew Arnold so much admired,
Sainte Benve, in French, and not merely through
the medium of a characterless translation. Be-
sides, | have-wanted to spend holidays whroad
withont being bed to a phrase-book.
have often ined to find a method which would
really teach me a Foreign Language, And
at last [have found it.

How to Learn Languages.
Some Lame tere SW A ETOUCee nh or

titled ““A New Method. of Learning French,
Spanish, lialan and German.’ Of: course,
I read it, ond when I-saw that this method
was being tianght by the well-known Pelman
Institute, | wrote for their book, “How to
Learn French,” and thia 20 interested me
that I eorolled for the Course in FRENCH,
Areal frankly it isa amased me, Tern te the

method [ have wanted all niy life. It is quite

nnlike anything I have seén or heard’ of before,
and its simplicity and effectivencss are‘almost
etartling,

Consider, for example, this question with
which the book (which, by the way, can’ be
obtained free of charge) opens.

“Do you think you could pick up a
hook of 400 pages, written in ‘a language
of which you do not know a syllable—say,
Bpanish, Italian, German or Freneh—and
not containing a single English word, and
read ait through correctly without referring
to a dictionary t"

Moat. people will
say... that. such 4
thing isimpossible. Yet}
this is just what the :
Felman method of lan-
fuage -instruction en-
ables one to do, and so
remarkuble ia thia me-
thed that I am not j
surprized to hear that  j
it is revolutionising the -:

i
normal methad of teach- ;
ing languages in thia
and other ¢ountries.

The Pelman Langnage  ;
Courses are baseduponan |
etigingl yeb
aonnd principle, amd
ene of their most strik-
ing features is the fact

Guevreeas Branches:

19 West gadh Stecet >

Ba 7 |

method ,

|

 

 
7orateittegressdaaFREE

To the PFELMAN INSTITUTE (LANGUAGES DEPT.),
95, Pelman Houte, Bloomsbury Street, London,

PURO Pla so tisecerensseeapereseedraeebenadeas poe eseie de weinbiy oe runic ied 9d haeeSRP

ADDRESS ooo. cciccceuessi. OSE oti aoeeas ctiardane Siatricheeee

perfectly aerateirnAdB.gcatea hkoeeaRleahahee eeeeeecereer sii es on rgd: felis pp dione

PARIS, 35. Rue Boissy d@Angias >
MELBOURNE,

Natal Bank ¢hainbers }

that they are written entirely in the par:
ticular language (French, Spanish, [Italian .or

German) ¢oncerned, There is not an English

worl inany of them. In spite of this, and even.
if you do not know the meaning of a single
Foreign word, you «an sludy these Courses
with ase, and read the lessons: without a
mistake, aud withoul “ looking-up ” any words
in a French-Englsh, Italian-English, Spanish-
English or German-E nglieh dictionary. This
Statement seems an ineredible one, yet it ie
perlectly trac, as vou will see for ‘yourself
when you tuke the first lesson,

Grammatical Diliculites Overcome.

Another important fact abont this new

method is that it enables one to read, write,

and epeak French, Italian, Spanizh or German
without bothering ones head with complex

grammatical rules, or burdening one's memory
with the task of learning by heart long vooa-
bularies of Foreign words, And ‘yet, when
the atudent has completed one of the Cowrees,
he or she is able to read Foreign books and
newspapers and to write and speak the par-
titular language in question accurately and
grammatically, and without that hesitation
which comes when a Foreign Language a4
acquired through the medium of Kughsh.
The Pelman method of learning French,

Spamish, Italian aod German by correapond-
coeie filly explained in four littl: books (one
for each language), and i

those who sure interested to write for a free
copy of one of these booka to-day,

 

who wishes.. Everyone to. learn FRENCH, |
SPANISH, ITALIAN or GERMAN without difficulty
or drudgery should post this coupon to-day to the
Pelman Institute (Languages Dept.}, 95, Pelman
House, Bloomsbury Street, Londoa, W.C.1. A’
copy of the particular book dashed will be forwarded
by return, gratis and post-fres,

COUPON.LE

W.C.1.

Please send me a free copy of “* HOW TO LEARN FRENCH "—
“HOW TO LEARN GERMAN "-—"

“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH ™ (cross out three of these) together a
with full particulars of the new Pelman Method of learning languages.

HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN ”— j

j

de eeem

NEW YORK,

300° Pitkaers Lowe; DORAN;
DELAYS, vo Alppore Rona,

I strongly, advise.
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_PROGRAMMESFFOR SATURDAY |October 2).
(Continued from page 34.)

To-night ware to hear some fine examples of
thea: Midrigols, which formed the chief secular

choral anuaie of “Dodo ined licabel hin days.

930 Progename SR. frott Londen

10.15 Tor Gurr Cicn

Lar, Fileonerd, Eure ww... as a
roel, Unkinel . Teach ae Oda c cae aONL: Reais
Bing Chk oe oyeiin eee en |

How Merrily We Live .osc.eee Michael Kot
OO Aly Theoglts, My 'Phonghts are

Tolan. Ward
10.30-12.0 Daxer Mesic. Toe Savor Bass.

nik. rona Jopidoa

 

5KH HULL.

40 AT berncan Tops a: * Vimar *ae“OTnawells TL.

Fiett), Tropical * Little People * (2)
415 Freco’s Ocoracox OCArtcr, directed by J. H.

Rodgers

6415 For tar Curorres

69 Powotsy’s Resraceasr Baroy Onceresrra,
ilinee ber! by Palward Siaylahe,

7.0-12.0 Progranynt SB. from Tondon

215 LEEDS-BRADFORD. “fioh*
11.30-12.30 9Firrv's
from Field's Cafe

£0 Tae -Boana Brace
Alfred Inman .

5.0 Afternoon Topics

5. 15—Fon tae Comores

60 Licht Music

6.30-12.0. Programe S88, fron Lowien

335 M.
 

 

 

Parte Oncerstaa, relavcd

Qeostre, directed by

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

20 Dasce Misic. Eaoncer asi. Moxtacor3

SyMPaoxics, telaved from the Edinburgh Cafe
Ballroon.

5.0. Aiternoon Topics: More
Dickens, by Dayan Waray

515° Pou sri® Caras
5.45 For THRE “leesat * The King Who Hail
hothing to Learn —A. Comedy in One Act by

Leon ‘M. Lion, Presentes| iy Eeiward FP. Genn

615. Daxsce Mvsic, Bocuiet and Mosraces3
Prairnosics, relayet from the Edinburgh tafe

allrocrin

6.30-12.0

Fieadings from

Proyrmmsfrom Londo

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

245 Dausycke Mesic. Tos Peiooy and lus Taxao
BAN Relayed tron The Pidais de Dense

£0 For Tae Catibees : Brondeast from: tho
Long: Baton Co-operative Bociety Fiall, Long
Eaton, Notia,

BO Miusienl Interlock

6.30-12.0  Prepromme SH.[rarer E cydilea ye

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 338 M,
 

11-6-12.0 Ceorer East and los Or antert,relayed
fron Pvp# Rest aurocait

S.0 ratios (ChecresTRA anid

(Roubret le)

4.0 ‘Afternoon ‘Vopr; Laeut.kommander Kh. B.

Faost-Sanre. * Maritime Keminiseencea’ (1)
o15 Tra-Tite Mesic from the Moran Horr.

Misienl Dinector, Albert Fuillbrook

6.15 For ra® UniLoReEs
60° Writs Hrvererawarré (Salo Banjo)
630-120 Prograntnie 8.8. from Londen

GFL SHEFFIELD.

415 Orchestra, relayed from the Café of Messra.
7. and J) Hoberts

Ciera Oner

 

 

 
306 M.  

= -— RABIOeeaa
—s =

[Server bial) 705 ,
 
 

£15 For rye Cwitpresy

0 Jons Axprrson. (aritjéme) and
EPRREIES {Pianofoerte}

GEORGE

SiH maCeLE LPS pec Poetry

6.30 Programe SR. from London

$.0 CasFier Biveicoma

Fron the “Beoutes’ Crips. Belaved trom: the

iron of Cpt. CoC) AARLAS TD, ot Westbroil.

Boloe and Choral Ringing hy-Senutea-ane Rovers,

Conducted by Asset. Comminsioner A, W, Gaskin,

introducing o bwckeround of actual Camp Boenes

fin Dfiects

10.0-12.0 Prograne SRL froen London

 

boT STOKE. 301 M.
  

46 ‘Fhe (aperted Theatre Orchortra, tireeted by

* Komileltte t

5.0 Atbernoon Tacs

5.15 Fon tar Cairns

6.0 Dance Music r

630-12.00 Programe SOR. fron London

roa011Dvnain0PASI EHUGOLEEAST
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HALALATATE vf[TILAEAPERIODSET HOD PAP TES1GET

B, M, Dawic
Mr. T. W. EVANS,

the: leader of the Apolis Gles Club, which is
giving a programme of Old English Madrigals
in “the Manchester Studio nt 9 oclock on

Saturday evening.

SswaANSEA.55% 482 M.
 

4.0 The Dansant, re bawcll frond the ‘Baltia Lounge

Caté Restaurant

5.15 For tae Carona

6.8. A Bhort Pianoloarte Rocital by ¥. By Jokus
6.30 JPrtgrencee SB. from Lorie

7.40 Mr #. 0. Gaterirg-Joses,
Football i Weebl Walaa

BOf-- 12.6 hha SB. fro bomen

Association

Northern Programmes.
FRIDAY.

PPh gre
INO NEWCASTLE. 404 M,
20-3.38 -—Tresnteslin to Beleds, 6 0:—ARerocon Topless,

M15 |(—Aloeic from Tilleysheisnan, 8.15 2—Por the Ohikines.
60:—5:.5. from Lopebos.
B.0:—Minh, Melody, jiu) Munnar. Stalhen Orchestre

Tivian Foster ¢° The Yar ol Mitt“). 6.30 :—The London Hoadin
Repertery Mayer in * Ag Pheer of the Kick,’ a. fine Act Fly
be Alen Machbeth.. $.90-1Th62—S_ 1, from Lonel.

Es —|
ee

 

IoC GLASGOW. 422
B12 0 —idday Transmlteton,
neo ‘fran n fo Schpols. 4552—The Wireless Quartct,

site Tinlkantine (Cortrnliad,” Sal: Afternoon Tope. 6.05:-—=
For the Silken 6.66.2 —Weatber Foreavt fer Farmers

6.152501. tire ms Leaelon cl
1 — Pee WW, GW. Pabereni,- * Agremrtore Ps
£.0:—Vivienne Clatter on (8oprang), Constanre Wille (ooo

Irate). €.90° 8: Ee ire Rainboreh. PASS aor)——-eahier

Epes: Nes Lital Mawes 18.50-11.0 -—2. 2. from Lemon.

2B ABERDEEN. 495 M

 

    

-

  

oO18 2Spial Trimnkainn te Belen, aoees
Swalienh, " Movike—it) Her Feelin -vaeme. fito obese”

1 3.45 (—Stithen Corcleetra, 40 -—iir. Trl, “Cie
ahi i). a 1S Seti B15 °—Fie Ne Chibiren 67 :-—-

he The. ares cE, Porters: MAS * Settlerinthe Making.”
6.18: For banners, £3:—Agricultuml Dates, 6.30 >--
Bteichuus Stiphony Cuchesira

140 case Peter Craiggie, Pom ball Teples.
£ 0 :—Dorethy --Helrwich -(Ohatraltd = Marie Siullerlanil

(Pirprtorte). 8030 (aot. “treme “Edinb. eS 2 —Wealier
J ORs Bem Joeal ews. 086-1]00: 226. feu ooo

2BE BELFAST. 440 M.
BFiseisiotl to Bebe. AOrinphone Recor.
BLS For ‘the -(Chifhiren. 6.0 :—5. 6. tenis Lesdioai.
B.6i—tithos Grebesien, Fieclair Logan: (Rurthomr), Vbolpt

Tarthe§ AbeeoSep: 8:0:—Sewelbice= YorkvieSion heen
Band, Lidy Clough Hetring (Masical Glaveeph Foo. MeCatine
tito tenn) Eo Bark Chee, -TLO—2 eb. Irom
fandon

2DE "... DUNDEE. 315 M.
e208:—Trameleeion to * Seine, jreliged” from.Taventry.
340 -— La Sala, Qerherst. a38 ‘Edith Meouies{Spon}
oroe OW Penton]este Pork © fake Abort, -deer
Satore,) ches, Fur the, 4 Bukdipem, = 6,0: —Muslcnl Livterhudls,
6.:- —Progrninme & Ty from Tondan: '
“Ss 6F aeaA rerta AHasprow §.30:—Tregranume BR,
fray)Raker itaerosWesiier Feretnst, News,
meal eis MW sett§.i—s i. from‘Taetidon.

ZEH EDINBU RGH. 328 M.
12Moers» Barits,: Lectire-Recital on Oper witli
(ito mapison [lpustrationa; « : 7 =

1 —TaleScie: Rire. Patin- Tan," Maker oo Sotl
= Ein Sainte $0 —Aiterpiin Tate 15 i—Phe Statien
Fianodurte Unertiot hs i—Fer the Childe, 6.0 —Moeleel

Interhidt, 8.30 :—Proctm:fren Letrion
BO Attias paaeane, Tiibtery, Searci-light Tatton,
seieel fete Dinette "Cable Gear Edhpivorih, Dias
prifi—Wieallae Forecast, Newel 20506119 —éb. fron
London =

SATURDAY. ~~.
a +

5NO oj, NEWCASTLE.
~ 4,212.20: —EJeeut Bitsscbaireh (Contnn); on Slew art
(has) Sineples ne Techrds;

4-h- Mie Artiver [f Alnwlek ‘rns « tbe," 4.15 —Miiin
from Coons Kew Gallery Restaurant, §.15 :— fot GeeChibicern,

6-0 —5.1, free Loaclon. n
TApMr. dobRept” Asonelition Footbell,'. 2) =8.7,

from Lothilod. “8.82en Heluitich ~(Comtralto). Tien
Print (ein Se e— friai- Tandon. 1005Tiles"
Thais Bone. Le12.6:iei, Trin London,

ae - GLASGOW, 422 M.
4.0-5—The Wirelees Gruor Hagh 2hinner (Darkness. §. :—

Atterpeont Tapia, * 6.16 :--Fot chet Childreniieather
Forecast for Fnrmcr:. 6,ip"3B fren Lerichedi. .
7.4Seats Bocheerie: “hin T-Sh ater" The Tinh ok

theo hoe.” Bal taotitchesta > Coodictedeby Herbert
A. Cartier. Hiatien Chor, Dyifhon Reett. (Eqtortainers,
9.90; Hickey! fer an Cd International. 848-120 :—2.8,
Groen Joon,

2BD ABERDEEN.

 

44M.

495 M.
3.45: Alteran Toke: 05-=—Stathen Cinchesion, Fichhertia

Wikio” (Siprite). Lila “Tiempecn "(Coertralte), S$7g
For the CMaoRBE bron Fpgudiien 1
£.0:—Revor !<- 8.0 '—Oreheeiml Prominin Aberdeen

Stitinn Uiehestra Condiclior, Walter: Peeco 230-1—
SA. from. Lanodwat, '

BE BELFAST. 440 M.
4.0:—Aftemoon Teples, 4.15 2—-5itn thot Orchesttn, Hany

MarshFrench Horn, 25d StiDee Bind, §.1)5 :—
For, the; Chitin, 6.01--2.6 fren Lacie. 2
“Eo —Rhevi. oir ital- Be Matjorie teallon nd

Verse-Spenklig Choir. §.30-12.0;—6.B, from Lotion.

2DE DUNDEE:.- 315 M. .
re altentupant® Maric teen Deptten'¢.- Gb i—Mige Margaret
HM. Dew, S45 For the Children, 6+ —— Ad eal Intertuch:
6.15 -—Deidice Sports “Talk, 638-12Bm elie,

2EH ° EDINBURGH. 328 MM.
$0 :—Jeftrins ond hain Tintin Cechestra trom the MarkieGardens,

Poptghetic, - 4 s Afternoon “Popits, &is ; —Jerlirien eyull ths
fithio Grehectra, 5.45-=For tle Children, 6.0>—Misteal
Interbike 690-2803, from. Lopdlon.

 
— i The Reproduction of these '

Copyright Programmes is 4
! Strictly reserved. i.
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WITH OR WITHOUT CORK TIPS

LOR “ok 20for le

leweed by The Imperial Tobacco Co. (of Great Britain and Ireland), Lid
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Thisbeats, —
everything /

So says the man who has just used
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FNote the laveg wheel cap—acts Gibbs Shavi ri Cream for the frst i

as a cheul when piverted. time. He didn't feel his beard ga

—<didn t hear it. But Ws fone— |

clean as a whistle,

In al few minutes he will tell his wile ‘

of the finest shave on record, :

Gibbs Shaving Crean the eream of
shaves—has a heavy, closely woven
lather charged with delicious cold

Cream.

Where Ane lathers holt bubbles of

air—Gibbs EUDET -lather holes bubbles

at water, And that water 14 held to

the beard,

Gibbs lather cant drv on. the face. Bs

And there you have the secret of the
awilt, easy shave—the luxurious Fert.

ing af a ott, Smceot h skin, eoothed and

cooled by the cold cream,

*

Cut out this Panel CREAM
a ft e Beara ie

i Yostiisnid elles Ag Caan of SAaies
Onlysit eh “wrt

#ealed enve ae beating Price f 6 per finbe

1. Po. Slane,

Weatiltae ya frees
g SHAVING CREAM GIBBS

SAMPLESTICK OF See
SIBES SHAVING #S0,.AF SHAVING STICK

r Los eae Bik t eM prefer a Sh te

fi k 1 SA, LTin Les wet Gibirs Col
4 Chel: Her KA (renin Shaving Stick
a Cold, Cpeem. Baap Werk 70 the potent thambe

4 Paas hevicher 7 Precti=

emily laibbs Shaving
Cream in: solid farm.

In Nickel

Itolder Cosa .. 1a

Melllbccsdsa ce Lj

BRIT(tSEHR MADE :
CSA,

ee

fo understand, fo speak, fo read and to write,

LANGUAGESat
BERLITZ

NEW CLASSES & PRIVATE LESSONS begin

OCTOBER 4th and 5th in all Branches.

LONDON : 321, Oxford St. ; 3, Harringtom Rd, 5. Kensington; 7, Queen's Rd, W.2;
or Hirminghbar, Bradford, Liverpool, Manchester, Newesstle, Glasgow,

Edinburgh, ete.

Ask for Booklet “* T " giving fall particalara,
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BRANDES
 

 

The Brandota

fale

 

The Tabie- Joiker

oG-

 

@udio Transformers

17/6

f-5 fhlack cose); 13 (hon oom 
 

Matched Tone Headphones

zthl-  

_LIMITED ‘
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SEE FORYOURSELF
See and hear tor yourself, Gotoa Desades

Dealer

range.

and look over the new Brandes

Get him to demonstrate, and
make your own comparisons. ‘Stable ”

information on products of irreproach-

able quality should decide your choice.

Not many instruments of such good

class are so reasonably priced,

Brandes
From any reputable Dealer. |

THE BRANDESET IITHE) AUT.DP LO: FRA LES-
FORMER,

Riartio 1. te 5. High ainplcation
of applied wottage;.. together
with straight line aimplilicution
indguency curve. Also -2ud
stage, = to 3.

THE BRA N-D-Ok A.
Greater volume with minimum
curreniinpit. Lareediaphrason
pivet fulness fo owpper and
lower registers. Walnut plinth,
eléttrs-piated fittings:

THE. -TABLE-TALEER;
Material used in the constroaction
of poose-neck hom eliminates
moiailic haehness;” Adjustable,
Height 13°, neutral brown finish,
paddetl base,

MATCHED TOKE
PHONES.

The synchronised effort of both
TECH hers discs greaber se ai-
hivityand volome and truer tone.
Light, comfortable and sturdy.

HEAD-

Excellent for long-range loud-
speaker work. Strught line
frequency Coodenoser tuning.
Reaction and prid-bias.. Fixed
cols aid) throve-over " swich
for long and short waves,

THE BRANDESET Ft
‘The same ingenious character-
ists. as the 2-valye receiver,
Employs an extra stage of audio
itequescy. All battery con
nections plaited into ome fead.

THE ELLIPTIC ON.
Driving woit of-special design
No diaphragm but a small
annature whith reacts to the
faintestampules, Speciat sound
prieducimg elliprical comeavity.

THE TABLE CONE:
Attractive Cabinet. Cuocular
diaphragm with sensitive dniv-
ing unit and large mognet,
Supener to any similar lowd-
sptaker at the price,
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_ LONDON Wat

 

The Brandese! iii

#&. 79.0

(fecknine of Afarront Flopaliic

and Acceaunky)

 

The Brandeset ff

£6-/0-0

{Perlusiee of Marcon? Aoprllies
and Alooeesrirds

  

 

The Ellipticon

£5- f0-0

 

The Table Come

f2?./5-0   
1908
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6sOLT USERS

4 Better Results at a |
| y sixth of upkeep costs

With the new D.E.8 OSRAM
VALVES accumulator expenses
are reduced to a frachon of
what they ordinarily are with
definitely a big imcrease of
efficiency. You can now operate
satisfactorily from a small
accumulator.

Use an OSRAM D.E.5 in the.
last stage.

2~VOLT USERS—
thee DE? OSRAM VALVES—the wonderful

new 2-volt. volver with @ G-volt result,
Current contimption lesa than (1/8th of
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   | Tae * an ampere, Use the D-E.G OSRAM Power
nee © Sham Valve, the 2-volt Power Valve with o 6-valt

4 : DE. a 5. result,

“ (Current, fmnaumphen 4-VOLT USERS— \ ive

‘ e calan ae - if, The D.E3 and D.E4 (Power) OSRAM i
' ALo a Spewnat Ki a leas: thon Jeeme: a VALVE combination for 4-volt accumulators |

f ciying Sern ampere, ts extreme provides usera with valves of exceptional
purity of tone and long _ femeitivity will surprise economy and surprising perlormance.
life: Positively does you, [he most clusive

not distort. Volume and distant stations DRY CELL USERS—
remains constant can be brought in with Use the D.E3 OSRAM VALVE. Current
throughout a long, use- remarkable cate and consumption only 1/l7?thol an ampere. The i

= fal Ine volume, calee for Portable Sets. a=

0 er

=

aH

i)

7,

a

a: for Broadcasting
A J i

. ;

The G.&-C.-yourGuarantee

f* = : 21 E =. esoSee

 
 

    
 

  
  
   

  
 

  

 
 

   

   
 

  

 

Adel, af The Genera! Elecizte Ce. Lids, Magnet House, Kingsway, Londan, WoC. 2.
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Hiis fish yarns were rather
romantic;but his Ediswan feats!

They have the support of facts !

You never see his salmon, but you can drop in and /ear
him pick up Rome—Berlin—Pittsburgh !

It’s his new Ediswan +-Watt Valves.

Their sheer efficiency is due to the avoidance of eccentric
construction AND TO CONCENTRATION UPON THE PERFECTION
OF EVERY PART.

Ediswan Valves are famous everywhere for long life—they
last, and last, and last !

Ask your Dealer for the Booklet * The Edistoan Range™

ont
——— aTpety yeric ttret

fiagsSeetaerleetpesorae tg

isiD HlSWA\
sebiseye Brita sete

Fines ErhjehrtosTERSRoashe TerigECS Serr Ereieeerittiaceiasst

+-Watt
Valves
 

 

Edirwan 2-Volt j-Wait Valves

Te a

HF. | vector | lat LiF. 2nd LF,

G.P:2|pR.2 | apa
har. 2

  
GP 3 Pout
PV 2 (PV.(i-Warl

Resistance (Sompling |

| "RCL 2 PY, 6 -Wai}

Theanode ‘resistance Hscd siamild not
© less than 1—3 oegohims,

Perce: : GPS DR 2. and6.

la/= cach: FLW, 2 and PV. 6, 16/6 cach

 

 

 

 

RECOMMENDED
EDISWAN COMBINATIONS

 

| Accumntr.
Receiving |ior Battery!Prices, Power (Picea

jet}

"AAB) 12 14i=! PV. 6 TRS
+R2 | 1-2 id= PY, Gl 1a
+h a | 18-2 14 PoWw2 Ta
GF: 2 1-2 14 Pe a6
DR 2) -L.8-2 b= | PS 2)

WALT. Ch 3 \ Tide) POSE Ba
5.P, 4 4 lai PA dd TAB
+AR 4 B=) PA | Leib

R, 4 |) Bf | Bove TEob
wAR 6 B- | BPaA-5 [Bik

R., 1. 8 |-PiWo5 [8/6

“dadeiini.oe, ‘ane HLF. Types.

+ When BC, 2 is weed-aa depecior, ance
bend rectification 1 ahaule Be chipheved.

 

  

 

  All DULL EMITTERS except ALR. & B
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AND NURSEYOURSET
THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.. 124-5, Queen Victoria Street, LONDON, E.C. 4
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Mr. John Seott-Taggart, F.Inst.P.,

A.MALELE., the well-known Expert

on the Valve, who in thie issu

gives constructional details of

THE ELSTREFLEX’ RECEIVER

—the first two-valve reflexreceiver

to give selectivity and range—a
wonderful act giving alternative

programmes- on the loudspeaker.

 

 
  
  
   

   EVERYREADER OF
THIS WEEK’S ISSUE

NOW ON SALE
VERY constructor wishes his home-built receiver

to have the distinctive and professional appearance
given by a neatly engraved panel. The FREE

GIFT. of the “ WIRELESS “ SHEET OF PANEL
TRANSFERS presented with every copy of this
week's issue provides each reader with this wonderful
opportunity,

Containing no fewer than seventy varied signs, this

presentation SHEET of TRANSFERS,from which you
can choose suitable indications, will enable you to mark
your panels in many useful ways—clearly, neatly and
easil
Read“WIRELESS”regularly—there are more wonder-
ful gifts ta come—your newsagent can deliver it every

‘Tuesday morning.
The Contents inelidat

How to Build the Elstreflex Receiver
By John Scotl-Taggarl, Foinst.P., AsMOALELE,

Secrets of Modern Radio Efficiency
By I. Hi, Reyner, B.Se. fHont.), AMEE.

Should there be an Audience in the Studio? Ay Jack Frost

Two Special Exhibition Articles

f *| INCORPORATING

WIRELESS WEEKLY’
Gbtainable from all Newsagents, Bookstails, and Booksellers, ar sect from the
Publishers, Radio Press, Lid., Bush Howse, Strand, London, WC.2.

Subscripiion Rates, [3/- per annum throughoul the world,
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In addition to the
Dise, there are

echt other Brows

Lead Speakera—a
type for cveryone
from 30/* te
£b 2 oO

  
whe modern mechanic at his

lathe,-and the old-time potter
at his waoeel — craftsmen

both !°""Though theelectric motor
has replaced the foot pedal, much of
the: potters skill and dettness in
fashioning his ware is needed -by
the worker responsible for making
the modern Loud Speaker.

Thoseengaged in the prediction of brown
Loud Speakers and Héadphones have, not
allowed the necessity of mass“production to
exclude the human clement. [et is thiswhith
is responsible for the many unique features

—— RADIO TIMES —

  
T

2000 chime),

esi £7.7.0 ae £8.8.0

Vike the Potter at his wheel

for-which the Browisnoted.. Through
every stage—tlrom the-onginal designing of
the instrument to the final rmgorous tesung
<the Wrown receives from the hands of
its makers, almast-the care and.attention of
a parent. The* character which iz: thus
grven to it) is aadehibhy stamped upon ‘its
outward appearance, and ia ynmistakable
thetonment you hear it in operation.

You can only appreciate. the full meaning
and effect of this concientious workmanship
when you see and hear the J6ravwn for
yourstlr “In” its. Fliwdess “appearance,> nt
ite superb tone, ad in its remarkable volume
—ahke m every phase of the Broadcase—
the “Grown stands “by iteclf—ahead: ot
Comparison,

 

&. G.- BROWN, LTD, Western Avenue, North Acton, W.3
Retail Showrpoins ) 19, Wlortiner Servet, Wily 15, Mioughelds, Liverpool +

Whodesale: Bapote :—t, Lansdown Plice Wet, Bath’: $20; Wellington St. Ghagew : 527Gaderna Se, Bradford -
Crom House, Wetgars Road, Newdasthe ; Howard 5. Cooke Bf 09.59, Caroline St, Brmingham.

ireland Pobert Garmany, Union Chambers, 1, Union St. Belfast,

[Serveware 2;

he new DISC, Brown reputation
is fully upheld in this, the latest

model. Stronghy housed in its handsome
metal case, in “volume: and tone it 1
unequalled, In two models (both

  
67, High Sereet, Southampeon.
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THE VALVE THAT 4
MAKES LISTENING /
WORTH WHILE /

\ A loud speaker—even an AMPLION—
F cannot give entire satisfaction if

unsuitable valves are used in the Set.

AMPLION Valves have been designed

specially for use by those who. desire

“BETTER RADIO REPRODUCTION”

f YIOUD SPEAKER
Pi Fr ; f

nakAlsSinham & Co, (M. Graham);_W i iV 7

. Savile Row, London, WLS.
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PM.5.
VALVE

=r

THE LOW OPERATING TEMPERATURE
The OF THE WONDERFUL P.M. FILAMENT

Pyramefer
ean record

temperatures The pyrometer can no longer claim to record the

sarebiteie operating temperatures of all valve filaments

beams The wonderful P.M. Filament has a working tem-

Centigrade perature that is as low as 180 degrees below the

i pyrometer scale.

‘No sign of glow can be discerned from this unique
filament with its striking economy of heat.

You will appreciate the greatly increased valve life
that can be secured with this P.M. Filament.

Nothing is sacrificed.

With the P.M. Filament you receive up to 54 umes
the emission of an ordinary filament.

 

The current consumption {only one-tenth ampere} 7
makes your accumulator charges last seven times
as long '

In sddisior, ee P.M. Filament is so tough and well-supported thai it
connet be broken except hy the very roughest handling

NEW REDUCED PRICES
For 4-00lt accumulator or 3 dry cellp

"THE. P.M3 (eneral Purpose) =
rl ie H ‘ASK YOUR RADIO DEALER Fo 7 VALY

THE-P.MA (Powe) Ol ameIsa FOR P.M. VALVES-

1 For G-t0ff accumulator of 4 dry cells
i THE P.M.5 diceneral Forpon! _

i] THE PLM.6 (Power) ‘Dl cow, LBA British Made

} Far 2-00lf etoumnlicior _*

¥ THE P.M. HLF, Ol amp, 1é/. Hritish Factory

For continuous sanslection give your receiver valores with the wonderful
PRL Filament ond: make pour radio betnes. siranger and 89, more

2cOmori a  
THE Pos oo, Fh amp, Tdje

ee THE-MASTER:+-VALVETAes: perks dp kal & "AL
in hbk ack cpete ee

e
e

ADVT, THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C. 2.
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USE A CONDENSER
THAT DELIVERS ALL

ITS STORED-UP
ENERGY

 

Um Tees Freep

TG? ith stripes EPP

d.—THEt AEVER LCLEAK—THEY -*TFR
TARY-THEY BRLUIVER ATL TWEE 27OUR

VP ASeny, Ald THE TEME.

Tifacices IMT te HM
v4 MSte 008. We, io -

(Ong pabr grid: tawk clipe. Anecladed tren wih
bith AROS am), O02 capacity.)

Wick Pox D co hte

LEAVING GRID-
LEAKS ON OUR
FACTORY ROOF TO

TEST THEM

a L

af LISSEN FIERO AD LEAKS were

fhe oat of tin LESSER. Factors
exnked hy fale, they were babel py the

ehe—Ehen they were handad over ta tha TPTEShN

earch odieperiment aad portals tieted—io

wary rid jonk- diet peabeiaficd wie foagal ubwierled

Biel Lites bo the nerked valle,

1/0, eew L!- eaeh,

DOUBLE PURPOSE

A isa
Pte img

werd
thew

AMD eppachijes, pretliotinly

 

Dem hack coring for fesebool mann ager

fiat Uerugh pene! dae poe! mownling—low lina,
lew eapactity, menacing clearer, baller alenada,

LESES VALVE -BOLDER previegely 1/9, bow
a}; wc,

REAL RADIO
SWITCHES

Ther [ea LERRES eatery etching need. Vour

devier Saa teem wit, or, tf alg difkery, send Beer

Previonsly, Now

LIShES Sey ete Ee
Reriea-niiti lhe) ©aywebot Ee ag

Beukle Pula Doubts Throw Af... ae

Mr eit ee ee

PARTS THAT PULL

TOGETHER
Whew so arr eqqipyel wits LIASE3 Puta ewes tilay

park is polling promis Wilh cack eater, an

then goo have a rece ahish ia Lhe best you
i

aun aver gt,

Important to the
trade !

Retailers who have not.slready been

notified of our mew “direct-from-

factory-to-dealee distributing polivy

should in their own interests ¢om-

monicate with as without.delay, All

ordera must now be went to we at

Richmond, and. not to usual factor.
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1) caeh tredqeed: prise) *
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A TRANSFORMER
WITHOUT A PRECEDENT

 
Amplifying every note, every
harmonic, every overtone.

jaoy omerain Hiite fo ged, Tot pou Rithat the reok tcet. oes, ya
jecually working? inable rde eet ont i irisry Soorra

Pransformer

ehen-the iWoaeworimesr 34

pledtak - L bis . 7 t 5

hk wew LTSSEN “Deasiornes al juetife Pa nace

hod fed’ all the TISSEN. reacmrces
le ae or dy reeaeed for sun

in. tha ‘bey of eocelvore—ie
Cremeeitrmted) peer) bt -Tner  erkirery rebaths pasi—

fost i tines toe othe yop» Rehabs ‘irate
hoger’ wiia took ec ea naples jroe dor sland dee “Wie Gest dlays. ol ine

exhithition rane betk- th ge there fo pease ail: tp: arte, Banyan peste 1

aaice! oxptobios tnansiiemere wee they talked Tt Es irs Lent aru qeewertual

wiih a nn wandercd af fa price. fHEY QROERLD AFTER

1s PERPORMASCE

Por, porerial, did econmmieal uinplibcatwer a tew ol fast wobhd the. reach oll wel
;

4

Ey ho reco: adie fre dinetiary eet ont. ea ll
wt dU ET ; t ft n E oer Teeae

wholesale pre firs This sore “pavlicy

»

tine ! even a decaing ‘Gactor in fisbing 5

wt thia new TI SION Part sh 0 vin kaabty har firice

There la ann Tetaier coy need for year in pay ingly foo a Tie eek transformer.
7 x : 1 i +

Se gece 9 Die mew ome thet we lave unbesitutiagy Witiahrivwall oor iPreckous

atrrect (de “ihnaperabie  Bion priced fides: dia its avin.

Compare 1 apalnat ony for tone. purity ond) poxer—al

hares, erery Verto.

ines cereus, Troe

iret tre daniary: al aay el faciy, Th von

take @0 Jhoavk. tn volltdlealée's sar eerit Matic.
and cverr valve you ‘abl foal ie pee:

Tada to seb gk We. year de lees -

sre geet waldehied: witht abies est

ise

|

You will find: Tt aids “avery eet

Turis: rahe 3° hf 4.

Lotagalt 9 io fF.

Build a

_

better Amplifier !

Price
12 months.

Teo ib for 1, 2 or 3 Stages LF.

lodlude: no postage if yen send for it-direct, but please send dealer's

nome ond address,

—and guaranteed for

Eh
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Make your

tuning
razor - sharp.

With Lissenstat con-
trol your valve is

made sensitive to a

‘touch —responsive to
every fractional turn
of a knob. Electronic

emission—that vital
force in the correct.
working of a: valve—
is accurately con-
trolled. You open the —
way to finedetec-
tion—signals from
farther away are
brought in stronger,
sharper than ever

before —through a back-
ground of dead silence.

the ‘ Lissenstat™
play its part in your
search for distant
stations—put an edge
on..your. tuning that
will add valuable
range to your receiver,

  

  
Seld tn three

ela:

Lissenstat
Majer 7/6

Liesenstat
/itnor

Ligsenstat
Unmeersal DOSi

LISSEN
LISSENSTAT

3/6

 

LISSEN LIMITED,|
Lissenium Works,

300-320, Friars Lane,
Richmond, Surrey.
Monasing= Liwecbar : ‘F, BS OLE. 
 

 See also

page 49.  
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“Your Little Giant Sets are
the public want.’

PReersire Pr, lean
 

8-5-0
what

(Mr. Edwards, Catford.)

Little Giants are Little in cost and Giants im

Pperformance.

4 MODELS.
ALL DULL EMITTER VALVES.
  

LatrbeLittl Lited
a ae Gaines WLSpecilication. Giant If. GiaetII.

ro Latthe
Giant IV.
  

Receiver (including Marconi
__Rovalty) red £3: 17:0 A226

H7_Battery (Fellophone)

I‘cllows4ay Accumulator. |

‘Lovden AVokIDE Valves. 70) (2)
(4V)6:6
(20ah) 12+6

16:01)I:4:0] (:
()OBV)13.:0} (H06V)1320

——

 

The Marconiphone Company

have written us the following :—

“Will you please accept our best thanks for your
kindness in pressing forward to us yesterday
delivery of 70 of your WH type H.T.. batteries,

which were urgently required for important
Public Address work which we have on hand ?

May we take this opportunity of complimenting
you upon having produced so satisfactory an
article? We think it is undoubtedly a great
aclvance, not only on anything which you have

yourself produced, but on any battery: which we
know of by other makers.

lt may be of interest to you to know that we(2ah)1226

“Aerial, Insulators, Wiring, re a are using it exclusively in all our Public Address
andlarge installation work, and are recommending

(LS)19:6 it to users of our domestic sets......

£6:15:0): ul: Se

a YOU CAN GET THE SAME
SATISFACTION BY USING

3:6

Palobones: (H) of “~—
LoudSpeakeril

TotalTotalCash Price
‘BelorredPPayments. With|

Order .
6 Monthly Pavecaiaia a2

        
HOW TO-ORTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.

L=—You can imspéct and purchies Fellows oppermiua at any of eur branches
: (addresses given below
eet—You can fornvard the full cosh velo Gin P.O. Monny. Order, Treasory

Hotes. or Cheque), direct (6 us of to our branches.
gi 4.—VYou con aan your set.on the Deferred Payment Systeew hy enclosing with

your onder the cea fict thatampent fe abown above, aod lorwardang
direct ta our 4 fi

Net—All Pellowe sete: con be ropolied om 7 daya. trad,fall eoth weloe dy sepniiical
Kecney will be refunded im tell [| you avo dinsetslied in any reapect.

All Goods cent packing free, carriage forward.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches:

it, Stars St, Tottenham Court Fd, W.-C,
(Museo $20),

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcode, Queen Street (Cordifl 7685),

KOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlemmnith Gate ,Mattiaehisien 5550),

“TRIGHTON: 3, Geeen's Pood (Brighton £99), .

TORERALCE: cea Hill (honbridge 172).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVEMONEY
yy od

fend for Pree LONDON:

Catalogue No. 10
The Long-Life Battery

For Every Wireless Purpose
_| STOCKED BY ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS—REFUSE SUBSTITUTES 

Adteinement of The € kinrice teeiescal Storage Ca, Lite Cliten jemi, Ai Vere 
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LOWG
aries

THE

FELLOWS
VOLUTONE
LOUD SPEAKER
with adjustable te ee

sconcescate trianpulFh Duoatrian ar.

_. Rete - Suspension «
55/= suspension affords

s COMPLETE:
PROTECTION

to the

FILAMENT:
ORTHY of the wonderfel Sic-Siaty

Ay filament itself! Our new DuoTange

 

     

 

i =——"

(Carriage forward.) 
There is no finer Loud Speaker on the market than the

Fellows Volutone. Standing 20 inches in height tt looks

am imposing instrument, while its adjustable diaphragm
enables..it to be set to a nicety to give a full, round,

mellow tone which will fill a large room or hall without

the least sign of distortion. It is only our well-known
policy of dealing direct which enables us to offer you sa

fine an instrument at so favourable a price.

The FELLOWS JUNIOR
LOUD SPEAKER
Junior im name and price only, This loud speaker,
which ia supplied as standard with the famous Fellows
Litthe Giant sets, has brought delight to thousands of
homes all over the country. I[t is fitted with an
adjustable diaphragm end is ideal for use in medium
sized rooms, [et standaover 18 inches

im beight and ts°in every wey a 19/6
thoroughly well linished pleasing
instrument. (Carriage forward.)

FELLOWS LIGHTWEIGHT

lar syrlem al HEPES! OT affords COm=

plete. protection ito the hlament,
fal wareng it even when subjected to the

rougaest hanellis iE ame criakali rig it to function

with the Eeotieat dapat of efficiency.

In this new, construction, the filament is
eupported at each corner of both triangles, with
the result that the unsupported lengthis relatively
emall: “This unique method of suspension
chmimates all possibility of sag, and renders it
unnecessary cither to assemble the filament in
tension, of inttoduce springs or other materials
for novaenbabrine | positon, Acadental

knocks which would displace. of fracture the
hiament im any ordinary valve have no effect,
hratly, because the relative postions of flament,

grid. and anode are fixed, and secondly, as the
hlament i¢ mot im tension; all possibility ‘of
bracture is practically climinated,

And remember, the Six-Sexty- filament is no
ofdinary filament, te current consumption

   
..5.2A. HF. barely “| amp. and when operating at the

HEADPHONES. and LF. rated voltage, there is absolutely po sign of
: z DE, 18 vole “glow "; in fact, there are no valves on the

Ao extremely comfortable and sensitive pair ol age7 Ae Eee market today that con boast of a honger life,
headphones. The banda and Price — en . because there pre no valves that Operabe at ay

earpicces being made of doralu- - $.5,10, lower température,
min, will mot rust or tarnish, and } 1/6 DE 2 volt. 5 The =~, Ge “4 J te

ree = +E Avaupll- new Sux-Sixty “‘Glowless  Walwes ave
_ weight complete’ is° only hata gar 18/6 ee -oe-- stages ol. a tece: ver, '
| CRC, EPortage. -Gd_) iv er the Ld, supply 2, 4 or 6 volte, ]

: mee te
D.E. 37 | I , :

You can only oblain Fellows Apparatus direct fram us or- from our emno.Pawer Ample shiek sanchng aad “acbaene rae
Branches. Send us your onder to-night Oe deen te Messrs. A. J. Stevens (1914) Ltd. have

n _ sf aaa =5.8. decided to atendardise SIX-SIATY valves
in their famous “ Symphony “. Hange ‘of

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10. Sean Cretebor Receivers.
poe «= = Dae = baat Branches: ; reSores — : : : Th rag oak Descriptive feaflet 5.5.9-26 giving full particu

i SEND FOR LONDON: 28, Store St, 7 eee gana appiyintheIrteh Fines fars of Complete range, free on application,

i CAT CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street (Cardia . State. :

=ee SIX:SIXTY VALVES
BLY DI ECT.AND SAVE MONEY Better by Six Times Sixty

PSE The Electron Co., Lid, Triamph House, 189, Regent St., London, WJ 4,4   
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~ChooseyourValves
carefully—

CAREFULchoice Wee
af the valves for Be Saltais

use in the various
positions of a receiving
set will often make a
wonderful improvement,
and the time spent in
making the choice _1s
well worth while. The

range of “Cosmos”
Valves shown here are
for a L.T. Supply of
6-Volts—and somebrief .
particulars are given to
indicate their chief
characteristics.

Particular attention 1a drawn
tothe 5.P. 55/B (Blue Spot)
Valves which are. specially
cfective when used with the
riodern method ot Resistance

Capacity coupling, equalling
the “amplifcation obtained
withLF. Transformers and
general purpose valves, with
all? the recognised’ advan-
lages of resistance coupling.

a

<< ee Hl “

Le
THREECELL ACCUMULIATORS

tic
BRa cn

‘Cosmos
Ay Bright Filament

Walve for general
purposes for 4-5 Volts.
Jha! Cenib Ale,

Ampifiition Fuctor Dy,

aemy DE55"CxYy

A 6- Volt Dull
Emitter General
Purpose Valve.

2 Filer! Curren! Oo Amy,
a. Ampliscarion Facior 8,

a
e

le
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t
e

ae
S
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n
t
e
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e

B
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e
k
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H
a
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S
e
s
h
a
n
e

“i
th
ga
te
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S
e
e

os
o
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+S
R

7%SP55/RCosmos #
7 SHORTPATH RED SPOT [|
j The Loud Seeahie vain
fa

8

6BupTeme for O-\olls.

4 2 dower Corea! OS Ap,
acapella Pattee th,

Crarnvicte details of every

valve cannot be given in
the ‘space at our disposal,
£0, in order to assist
you in making a. careful
and sotislactory choice of a valve
for each positon im your set,
the booklet dhusirated (below has
beet produced. It gives all the 5
eo ane ne of te it

entire tinge of a ae Fi oa

Mite: aad fockadles “en, ‘vasly “70 /Vaaodchsoo catty “2 SP.59/B Cosmos
| SHORTPATH BLUE SPOT

8 The 6-Volt Resistance
eg Capacity Valve.

a Pilon Corre i 4 np,
amplification Facer a,

S
e

a
S

a
n

on
is

ha
sh

ae
t
e
m
a
s

Ma
a
e

a
aa
a
n

hana
es

w
a
c
h
.

a
o
e

best types of valves for use in *
the different. Positions of stages
mm various kinds of circuit.

Your dealer has a supply of
these booklets, “ The Soul of
Music,"’ and would be very
pleased fo give you a copy.

ff by any chance you should
- haddany difficalty in obtain- eee
“ng uf, corile fos ihe

ss
sa
uc
et
cu
en
a
n
n
n
a

ma
a

e
e

S
t
a

METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD:
. (Proprietors, Metropolitan Vickers Electrical Co, Ltd.)

Metro-Vick House, f

'145,CharingCrossRd.,_ 7.
London, W.C.2. r

  

 

LLOWS -
| -WIRELESs tb

CHARGE YOUR
ACCUMULATOR
AT HOME
45/-

The Fellows Accumulator Charger is cesentially sale and simple

lo use, lt quickly pays for itself in caved charging bills.

It cuts cut the nuigance of taking accumulators to be charged.

Will charge 4 volt or 6-volt scecumulators, Just plug
in to the nearest lamp holder, epin the spindle, connect
the accumulator to be charged, and that’s all. Full instruc-
tions gent with cach ene. You can't go wrong. (Note: To
charge 2-volt accumulators connect two in Serres.)

Made for Allernating Current only. State collage-andfrequency
(iowa on your meter)-when ordering.

HIGH TENSION
FROM YOUR

ELECTRIC LIGHT
D.C. - 50/-
AX. . 70/-

Whether it is AC. (Alternating Current) or DC. (Direct
Current) cupply, just plug in to the nearest lamp holder and
con :ect up to the H-T. terminals’ on your ‘sect.

Tellows Mains Units are made in two types, both giving
10-15 muilliamps HT, Current.

Type A. gives one H.T, voltage only, 50 or 100. Type
B. gives the came maximum voltages, but has 12 intermediate
vollage lappings, and 2 wander plugs to give any 2 additional
HT, voltages required. Full instructions sent with every set.
Made for A.C, and D.C, Supplies.

Type A. Type B.
s Ed or100 volt. 450 or100 volt,

D.C. Type Mains Unit... . 22 10 0 £3 106 06

AC, Type Mains Unt... ww 9 10 SO

State collage end (if A-C.) frequency of your electric light,
and type and maximum collage of Mains Unit required when
erderung.

All goods sent packing free, carriage forward on seven days
approval. Money teadily refunded if not completely satisled,

-FELLOWS,PARK ROYAL,N.W.10.
Branches:

LONDON: 20, fier: St, Totteaham Court Rds, WC.
(Museum 52313,

Cc. TIFF : Domisiers Arcada, {
i ‘ INGHAM: 20, Eyidlesmith Gate (N z
i ERIGHTON: 2, (hiecn's Road (Brighten 693).

TOABRIDGE:s MM, Quarry Hill: (fombridge 172).

T AND SAVE MONEY
: EP wh,

a
a
S spip breasediep

BUY DIRE
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Hear your _IS-

SENOLA  work-

ing off a LISSEN
NEW PROCESS

High ‘Tension Bat-

tery to know what a ae

t agoodloudspeaker a I

and a good battery fies A CONVINCING TEST
can do together. — now build your own loud speaker this week-end

WHEN we first offered the public a full-powered loud speaking umit for 13/6
people were frankly incredulous, ‘‘ No doubt it's excellent value for the money,
they said, “but you cant expect it to cqual an instrament costing several pounds,

So we invited four entirely disinterested judges to sit behind a screen while we carried out a simple
test. We put on a well-known and expensive loud speaker and carefully noted the quality and voluma
of reproduction, Then the horn was removed from it and attached to the “ Lissenola " and the result
again carefully noted. This was repeated with half-a-dorencxpensive loud speakers, [t was found
impossible ta aay which gave the better result—the original loud speaker bases or the “ Lissenola.”
This is a test you can also make yoursell at any dealer's before you buy.

The " Lissenols "ts .2 uidversal Ptment; you can attach it te any tyes of lead ker horn of gramophone bora, of tothe
toae-nrm of ony gramopheme, and get faultless revolts. You can easily follow the winnple instructions and fall sized
dia rams encieaed with avert Litacwals aod paake yourself—for o few pence-—o handeom

4Z|
i!

»

fi)

Cs
Kar   i . is ; a Bea as

y. eo, be | | A) ia.
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Or build an am-

phifier if now with-
out one—use the
new LISSEN
Transformer 8/6,
a LISSEN Wire

>  Rheostat 2/6 (ora
LISSENSTAT),

and a LISSEN
Valve Holder 1/-.
Then hear ‘the
result of the LIS-

SEN Amplifier,

LISSENOL A,
and LISSEN

NEWPROCESS
Battery ~~ working

together in unison.

R
a
.

_
aa

A
a

™
(
a

" a, full-powered born of tested:
and proved cficincy, giving you a complele load speaker equal te any hegh-priced senior model you can buy onl

Aaving your Many pounds, —- ' f

Yoo con get a liepen Reed (l!-emten) and odaptthe Lissenola te conv any cone orother diaphrage working on the read
principle: You can, if yoo like, ase your Lisseoola with oo her ot oll—and still the volume will he enough fare amall oom,

Obtainable and demonstrated-—-tike all Lissan Radio parts-—at all good radio stores. “Of direct fram
the makers if any difficulty, Include no postage if you send direct, but please send dealer's name

and address.
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THE LISSENOLA
Hear it before you buy at your dealer’s—this week-end.

; | LISSEN LTD., 300-320, Friars Lane, RICHMOND, SURREY.
ni Managing Director: T. 6. COLE: Lie

‘
lie:

Has your H.T. battery ever been stale when you bought it >
Have you ever thought it did not last as long as it should have done ? a ; WK

This is a risk” you need ‘not run. Insist on a LISSEN NEW PROCESS BATTERY. These, thanks to our new direct.

to-dealer distribution policy (which also cuts out all wholesale profits) are actually on sale within three days of being

made in our Richmond factory.
‘ Every LISSEN Battery is therefore brimful of energy when you buy it and our secret new process causes them to retain this
7 energy for an unusually long time and also yields far clearer loud speaker reproduction.

, Ask for it at your dealer's, or if any difficulty send direct to factory:. Include nothing for postage, but please mention
7 dealer's name and. address. Or can be “sent C.O.D.
7% LISSEN NEW PROCESS BATTERY - = 10/6 :
Va (Price would have been 13/- but for our new policy).

oe ie  
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Fiddle, cel. lo, big’ -bass drum; Bas. soon, flute and

-fiddle, cello,
‘big bass drum
HEY all come through perfectly via a

T B.T.H. Transformer. String, wind or
percussion, loud or soft, high or low, the

B.T.H. Transformergives to every note of every
instrument the same degree of amplification.

B.T.H. ‘Transformers will give you the authentic
music of the concert room or stuclio, just as it Is
played or sung, and with none cf the distcrtion
commonly associated with broadeast reception.

Don't allow yourself to become
accustomedto imperfect re-
ception. Buy one or niore
B.T.H. Translormers to-day
and get the best out of

i broadcasting.

B.T.H.Transformers are made
in two ratios 2:1 and 4:1,
Everything about them is per-
fectly designed and constructed
jor the purpose of ensuring
uniform amplification over
practically the whole range of
audible frequencies. The wind-
ings are perfectly insulated.
It is impossible to buy a better
transformer.

Aoreraceeecss-af

The Wench Tiaese-Hooee Ca, Deal,

Cre Hane, Fe fp, Ean fine, FFLa,

{L 0 Ps

TRANSFORMER
2:1 or 4:1 ratio Price 17/6

Note new reduced Price
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Fellows H.T. Batteries are
the best in the world!

l3/- buys the 106 volt, 8/9 the 60 wolt, and 6/6
the 54 volt Fellows H.T. Batteries (with, of course,
a small extra for postage in each case),

Such prices are only possible because of our well-
known policy of sellmg to you direct and so cutting
out the middleman’s profits.

The Fellows H.T. Batteries are made throughout
in London from the best materials obtainable, and
they are guaranteed to give the longest possible
lie and freedom from parasitic noises.

They are, in fact, the finest H.T. Batteries in the
world.

By ordering from us you always ensure gettmp a
battery that is “fresh” from the works.

Send your order to-night.

54 Volt with Seroelt tap for grid bina) sissseys Paptage Od. 6/6

60 Volt tipped every 3 volte aod eomplere “ee wander 8/9
rlugs ‘datage $d.

FOS Volt Cesk cee| viteet emoSn ee

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL,_ N.W.10,
Branches; ;

Send for dipp. | LONDON: 2 Store St. Tottenham Coun Bd. WCE

Catalogue : CARDIFF ; Dominions Arcade, Queeo Street (Cardiff 7505),

No. 10, i NOTTINGHAM; 70, BridlemnithGete (Nottingham 5950),

FREE. i BRIGHTON: di, Queen’s Read (Brighton 999}.
treat: TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 170.
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BLY DIRECT ANDSAVE MONEY
EPS, 243,

(Serremann: Shrew, 126.
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1} Posiel Grier to scanner enon initial eatey nn Gd. onch ndditiennt
entry 4 Rule ai,

RULES OF ENTRY: 3
Lo This *etigeibiien! je complete. hy eel gd oD prices ore arordod stpiethy end -moloty
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Bil |e scion ut ery oom Lellows Junior Loud Speaker.
—_ abou: Be ariiten tin bleck- cApitals,

1A| B. Rewilte will appr in tet ol erties 7 : . : ;
5 | Like Suk a sea tI 7 tng peat a ; This 1s the eipenence of Mr, Vincent Ama, ol Oxford. His deter speaks

be! Wis aereteie SeaTe for itself. Ii you are a valve user, you will agree.
| 75 te ieee’ iafariadt rina
iE R ae % eae if ric ade Free < i, Uh Opihrnde ee ,
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| Fir Sire,
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p12 Not bay 44 == vse pees fobsLy h Wiehe rack, fli "f thing cetrmontinarity got for a 2-Pathe eel. Riceptlon from Dabeutry,
[iets yl i ee PLOT) reeo he ee @ Tr: Pha rial rouree, fd fenfeniny, dpe J fate fo" frais dowel? FP abifefe Hoe
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1G Prete 2 eer hs thats “nah ag decking seth yofire, J hare received egerg-adtiesaefion,
ihe a], Mie) ‘Cn feet pout atte aden agent derpied Goonies gel wets by pendingsete

1G) iin fires #3 Mala elilld qi ; Se ‘at Pott, Dom Speakers um Sef oe, of ack tery reaches
r ra J a: ‘i.

4 44° To foveti pina Pier, s
14 Tei lied neta! nies : “WW. Vasceait Agios."

Pun oi re A Peal er Maseliny

Wu i biome in :

J sei eepeaer: UL Dininsi iva al a3 Lowden Valves are made by Briteh labour ino British hittoce with British capita!
mF uw hit: oa iteegeg Pee a o Tiina

: oa 7 sels at slab mon 1S Oydatia. of good: JO. Cngh ar exprive, end can be depended upon for the Gaest volume, range ond ailver’ clearness, They: cat

! Se aarp opt eke RM: Cee REE re only be offered at such low. pricca because of oor well-kndwn policy of selling direct 1»
Le jek. ‘ Bower : ee is a6 Aw ber ie Wee t the’prublee and cutting, oul the michdlennnn = proht.

He me a Rein, Fuh lavey : TA eae 1] 3] pabte1, 7

Oi hance Pee So eae erika 4 Baise al 27 Dawe. The list below gives prices ond full particulars, Order your Louden Valees from: us
Z Sr ; ; t Pura ih Uxpert, Post fro :

-'s lig a, olvttidCreeaipial 64-paga book. by. Baa,
i Ie eeeroe

; Ti MOTOR ChoesaworRDs co. | SPRieeeeelee aa / or /
720, Poutencilis Ba. London, M1. | = =

+ Deir Sire, cyrtesd Jontal vere ae Se TS ee Bright Emijters. Dull Emitters Dull Ennitters,
reed as COLFAneY LF. Ampliper, FI. EF. Acraplifier, LE RT LF, Aolitier, FJE.RAE

ite) far Gnclaed wetuiiome) be your Feros HLF. Agpliher. Bids HF. Amolier. (LECHLZ HLF. Aciplitier, FER. |
Wieck Deiraa der, eed acrecet. Wee mc ge neeveeyertee teeeesstveliineersene Dieiector. F3. Beecio' LEA Detecing, FERS,

r 5.5 volts 0.4 amps. 2 volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0.1 amps.

9/. 11/- 12/-
Make homes bright ated merry clace Doll Emtterr. . TLE. Power Valves. DE. Pawer Valrai.

i ieatat a. aitey.iesrenePa iE Fit Eeaa TrenvlormerAmplibersPERA,

|

Traesloemer Amplifiers PERI
Tt wiki Niietioe snd fin ons 1 ampister, Pits " igh - ¥ aa Pern roe ee
iermeds ek ae Faiglea tes Peteciew, PERS. Retintar ce Amplibers PER Kad shane Amplifiers FER E

= COR.

Send 87-0, toilet for 140 nnd 6 volts 0.1 amps. 4 volts 0.2 amps. G volts 0.2 amps.
Ube wlll goeenteh the popular bale.

and veera Ceiicaeeee Postage: | Valve, 4, 2 oe o Wolves te, 45 or G Volves, ul,
Puy tienthly aa yun pay,

Other pine aro pa follome:

on ' din. x ant i ag a? o oO FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.1 O,
Bit, Gin we Bie oie, oo oo

o 7 Gti, aio. ce ee ou LL eo‘ ete din, x an. aie, ih 1s 2 D petaetascscesssnesssaarsnerery Biincties i
eit. / + it les ' ” at| dor in J8 Monthly Tayionts of £av, ge IE Ai SNR aes ANR tine Rea| rocny SiR MER Ect: EF mussmtire | cqmmarrs pentsnn Arata Quo Soe ae He, fidiey's “thomas Abed Tale phon  Wrrita i Hileys have Amather table far ihe Reme : CATALOGUE } ; i a —

bral Sag pone ities liter table, Je :- fr. > mth COMBINE BILLIARD AnH i Ne. i KOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridieumith Gor (Nottingham bi),
font a hop, bert, a pertiect deterLabte, i FREB {| BIWING TABLE. Cho tH had in i - : F : =

i Riley's pay the corriaye anal ; PRICE r re —_ rhiee, ond im hk I FREE 5 ERIGHTON: di, Queen © Rood (Brighton aoa,
i cide ae mlingm.ty Teta fan 3 +8 nn

in Ermurweit. nse ; RE Pee 20 0. Cash cr Ehsy’ Paseannin Feisceddnenehiibiehiaseians TONBRIDGE; WH, Wuarry Hill (lonbridgs 172)
: ncepeoTes Piatra 7

Dele ef i fected, and trial E. Js RILEY, LTD.,

| 2SJaaystefen So-yeicec. BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEYiy Ea Ay # | a tect, 17, 147 fd
oe aes ayAEGeVere, oe Lorton, eeee fas Web

7 ain ss ei  
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"THIS is. a wonderful instru-

ment at a price all can

afford.

It enables you to change over
from London tb Daventry by

the mere touch of a switch.

Its wave-length is unlimited,

an important point in view of

possible developments in
Broadcast Transmission, ag In

the event of any future alter=

ation in the broadcast wave-
band it will not become
obsolete,

The Ethophone-Three ts remarkabbe
raat ony teu gaccllence af Fesulis, hut

also for extreme simplicity of oper

tion and considerable “* selectivity.
Tt te designed for Loud Speaker r-

eeplion without the edditien of further

amplifiers,

 

      

  

  

 

The whole is contaimed in a par-
ticularly handsome mahogany cabtnet

Phair

mahcpanty,

Flaiie=-Lerrard 107 with front panel, alen of polished Heal Chifree.cond Factory : BLACKHEATH, LONDON, 8.E.3,

  
  
  

 

frgrei---ornacidl, Pie, dane,

London Cities rnd Sterna: Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.
Trteiraud-- Boned. Werireni, .Leiien

A wonderful Receiver at a moderate price

Ethophone - 3
& Three-Valve Broadcast Receiver.

0, 1624, Ethophone-Three, m
mahogany cabinet, complete

with three BURNDEPT Super
Valves, Coils for 200-150 metres
and Daventry Unit: without

Batteries

£18 :0:90
Tomhrch moet be added Licence Fre

fi Ifvs, Gd.

ETHOVERNIER AND
ETHOLOG.

A slow motion dial which con be
fitted to practically any oct.
Geared 18:1, Fxceptionally

emoothinacton. NWotelese drive

and free from backlash, Nickel

Pototer travels over ¢eale on dial

which is Heed.

The Ethelog, o useful feature
wlich ‘slips over dial on which

stations may be logged.

Noa | Ethan ernie and

Etholog - - - - = Ss.

No, 1162, Erholog only - dy,

AGENTS & BRANCHES

EFERY WHERE  Rri §

 

 

  
       

   

 

  

   

   

  

      

     

  The

Moving Block
Cannot Fall

The vernier movement com-
prises three sets of enclosed

precision machine-cut gears, and
reduces the speed of the moving

block by eight times,

Side plates, coil blocks, and

 

 

r meinenreeeernaneiridichetann matteret knobs in artistic bakelite mould-

PRICES: i ings. All metal parts heavily
T T : nickel plated. Made for left
wo Aypes: 1 as well as right hand.

Por outside panel mounting : i
E Pwo-wiv 4 its aie :

: Three-way. ren 10/6 : 4 :
; For inside «baseboard mounting, i ; :

? with fin. handle : :
: 1 Wiewey ta one By. : =Oeo

Three-way <.+ ae LS : YVERHIER

Made by the makers of the famous CO]L HOLDERS
fLotas Buoyancy Walve Aolder: —_ tol

GARNETT, WHITELEY & CO. LTD.
Lotus Works, Broadgreen Rd., LIVERPOOL.
HenMgsehlthtylggaheathyggiasg  

  
  
  

  
   

    

 

The price o

the bock.is only
Ty pest ites, but-weda

notovk vtte py Enis
cmaAll sim Wak vou haye

tharcughly examined the
vice reas,

histfilin the copa Sow, 8
and Sevlire 2 copy on Seven
days" Farr. Armoran.

You will be amazed how =
cacy itis be Deer vie

onwireless caperk when

  
  

 

  

 

The “SAXON GLIDE

TO’ WIRELESS" cnetive anv: tr
Birger to. eoesicnct Wireless Fete wikich ja
lmegialbed in price, quality of EPFICIUE Now

eb ely aane—faerbee dy lee price‘Chior peel
2 REST ue picif ald on sorel

Con hare the "Saxon RA
poet SE1S, GUAL AMPLIFICA

Ge bo ieipe vee. l be
chapter on testing wire-| VALVE AMPLIFIERS, TWO, THREE AMD FOUR.

VALVE TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE

worththe pocecharged. AND THE VERY LATEST 11
Sond. lor your, cops VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACTIY RECEIVER.

lirss Conipnents & alan

To-pay,

COUPON
To... SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24),

South Shore, BLACKPOOL.
fond me oa. aepy, of. the

eeven days, poet paid,

Py REis aes pos wars oataa

Acdrrs

  

Plies kaif,
CULE TO WIKELESS.” -L-wrl 2en

the ent (ais) or return the Couide within

    

  

  
     
  

 

   

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITHCLEAR WIRING DLA.
GRAMS are piven for making SUPER neae

ERS, SINGLE VALVE S15, ONE AND Two.

NO SOLDERING

  

 

REQUIRED.

176 Pages.

Price I ‘3

Pout Free.

   
  

 

RECEI
1¥PE OF FIVE.

NO SPECIAL TCOLS

NO KNOWLEDGE
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The HMHPhone.

18/6
THE ACME OF
PERFECTION

PRESS

- Ate Dono Ae

; ON THE [is
EARS. Eo

FRITIEH
MADE.

Ptrits of -bome—aipevaine nanfer~ Inerénseal
esiat hire The ‘EAL = nea deahpiirid fayne

'- aly io neeeFf, Thais one uFih GC ibe Fi
meit all a 1 tthe fmiens, eter recesailatita
and roeamfortahte time enize lk) Tor 8h Binet

& Deed pelo,

Tha HMA HEATFNONES APs
: obtainable (rec #1Wireless Deilers, 
aeea eeeeereatt ae rege comer aie he et ceeeeeae er ee eee eee See en ee ee eee
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This Competition ts appearing tn “The Radio Times” only and ts complete
in itself.

 

The Manufacturers of Improved British
Headphones are again offering the following mag- -
nificent prizes to readers of “The Radio Times” asan
inducement to the public to support home trade.

FIRST Prize ..... £200 Gasp
SECOND , ...... £50,
THIRD =, ...... £10 .,,

25 Pairs of HMH Headphones as Consolation Prizes.

 
 

 

 
 

   

 

 

  

 

 
       

  
        

   
 

 

 

    
 

| CROSS-WORD PUZZLE N? 2 CLUES AchOsS. Cees pamic ‘
1 thos. Wh I Sid Datei be pi habe 1 4 hele? sided cterk, OT insect. i

| 2 3 + ¥ 2 r a a pte 1: | = a i) som. we,a anne Faigle taanpany (ebbrt.}, za Dispuie in sepeniemk,
eoee ae The Hit A poe + erm. 2F- Roih [rar i

| j ae isis oe ALG n A Ta Gefe eat Fl A.M. taeluall,
i i rE] [+ 181: 8 TE. art £0: Boat fo fo etreabou, HS AnMISLY.

2 Ju Serth Pon bri 40 Tele af I 7 Later 34. To |ouck, =
4 4 LT one Faren iaidirr fo Erg! Bi slant rh (oboe, pe a5 4 Blac
A em 2 14 Peal peo AS Oeil ol Hn a6 Town in England 1og (5 i4 Ha HA ih az, 1 i aa 1.0 [Hert th Pune, . : he
fl & So Itap wae a aye" | ile 1a Br null a2 kT, iachaels

5 = oP eootiale Bt Lt Fare (hetualy, Aa WTA. Ms tect| - 24. Teliakiiod. fb rr xi a4 Blea fdiip (abbr, ; : caty
F Z bd ie i a0 tl er Te 2 I is i ies tral + ai ibati tis Sa tural] Takviral, : AG Fos i

“i A, Oi: hl ted f rele fob ty titi 7, Fi oe icn a a) Maro ins fidt-Enstiah Pawn, bf Aleomnative, Teen
=H ae. ti ah fl
= RULES OF ENTRY.
Ww —_ T, ere pore if A paleo ef AMA Weadpene Restated) Aa BBAT we Bloding, AT entries) Weill i

25 at aT wit (rere ertr ree ipe Ly ii Fines Fo th as. &tHii« earetuike judged by: a eel eit slat of saaeeinrasi A hes secu uenem berg. Ae in! ate i ithbe 1 ihe i= eet Ll 1 ne nntelie: tausl ie ree HE. A Tl aad of ths Bane wlll oak be ‘aibovee- 4
= Bay oPfer Dy. fae eh entry. doe noeber aie be apEire

=z ar] a3 th acne loge her wiph romeltinnp te riage tole) entries, fh Aeneid sedatiqan fs Jodged wlth the dear
; =! 2.pie aescr Lr 1 wtrictl i merit end ny "| U theal i” Hired wt ehoaf co 1D t

1 Bgikt im aolvane ust TGs) PPS leer 8 fork bled tf ioe

i Eset je Tee Fe ; i HL. Meat er & Ce, | Wipedbeessh ence fd. Wb. And a tibet te an ! Sai
[ qo = ise 3€ ut.. eran, ake,me Gardes, R01) fot later ibsan pablisted ii, Nani eas of thfaher <2 erl, a Seah j

PEA: 0 DF Es To. ln tle etess of mort bias ene operreck: eoletlin

4, So currence fon be euteeed iets, pol olbA being Peoelved, Uitial Moneys.) riars will La mpaaly
i (enon of Cie ilire “ti my wine enrie rhe Ame Lhe Eel) menepelilite [

a? te a aay

| OH. MORSER cwivsss) Ltd., 67/68, Hatton Garden, London, |1 iF . sf To. ER & Co. (wireizss) Ltd., 67/68, Hatton Garden, London,
E.C.I . [

! 45 Ty +7 Dears Sirs,—I enclose PLO., vale... seriea3 Entrance Feo for the enclosed Solutions; !

: [ BAMUeorb rises creteeeeee |i Ty ay 0 ilecia iad Dacaec eatenereee

pices |
: | Fi Fa | Bg PSacts a reveiw see auwes a paeneds see kab ER ey pee rege eeW bin betes pieteendedaneiae seb iene teead awLtaebe.        
 

 

 

    
  
    

   

Row cosy if a to pun ihe Famous ELECTRON EATENSTON
WIRE from the eet in sae fee tp the lourlasenler bn inant heer:
neeven cutdoom ELECTRON EXTENSION WIRE abtaally
improves the tone—woleanied “insulation tendem further

FEE Piofteciioan unptceesary—lully qiaranteed.

ae FOU TE, WPS. aie, Gia, AIRE, aoctleoe fall) dt, Cai decade, fing

Pry fy lent
DNeWWIRE adn ‘

Toe BERRCT RPEeS,

The New London Electron Werke, Lid, London, E45,
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* ie fener s,

Potan Fd
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adil. Pt 7 hC Vinibebbeitid bya! fhe Lae

piri take rial valves < sy tla eins“tn t. 3 ol
Ob LF or. andy bid: -2 Volk “4 anby

6. Wriwee for tue FRE HOWE amd
pet elt parikcalee, i yor deme i che.

wer Bsrr: ¥ ere

   
  
      
       

        
   

acae
f SCala tt a TEApower sve Jipitiah

i uiabe, Dtebon Cnlee! —pil tine ben

manocy Hin otter lrading unked, From

bitiod dealers ur  @irect,

      

 

  
JULeee May reine:
Bie beedso gf delat,

Hire for phe free Bont:

[His 2lett iarait —inieee-al
ie Up hi a", 2} erie yur

LE riew Tate ; i
  

 

 

 

  

 

  ARED
iLHOLDER

  

  fieirten is tusking tbe poettienty     

    

15, Cromer Street,
Gray's lan Road, W.C.L

Tiere hoo Deena. long fell dasire for a pected
oo) hehdear, Thin wit, 30-febcasory to pond
fedcpiicnd, has been saccessially poodaer] io tee

‘The edigibathe treia! bedi eelnlvg bieklaeh, Eee brie)
metal ¢4 orig] seers Balla 8-0s, Che aftdel. beeding denies
far euriag neering beeeorobine wr nang obber febped

TiiONLY PERFECTCott, HOLDER,

The PENTON ENGINEERING €O.,

   

 

   

  

   

  

 

   

   
   

ACCUMULATORS
FOR

HIGH TENSION

Only i1/- per volt.

 

       

  

FoR PANEL

Co SoS2BORD

 

  

       
   

  

  
   
  

Absolutely Noiseless.

No Acid, Noa Fuomes.

Dept. RT, Last a Lifetime.

BATTERIES, LTD., REDDITCH.
LONEON SHOWROOMS. - 220, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C2,

- te

  
  

  

  

  

 
 



 

 

 

Three valvesreceeies EELLO
work offour! WaalFELLOWS

 
The Fellophone
Grand Three

Mounted in a well-hnished cabinet with foldinz dears and

supplied either in Jacobean or Sheratonstyles, the Fellophone
Grand Three ts the most handsome receiving sei at present
on the market.

The receiving circuit of this set is ingeniously arranged to pro-
vide both the volume and the range of a four-valve set, but
with the first cost and upkeep of three valves only.

The effect of a four-valve circuit is obtained by dual
amplification on one valve, so that great range and selectivity
are obtained and at the same time the two stages of L.F.
Amplification afford ample volume for Loud Speaker work.

Several thousands of these sets have been sold and we have
many highly enthusiastic letters from their delighted owners.

You can inspect and hear these sets working at any of our
branch addresses given below.

The Fellophone. Grand Three. including
Marconi Royalty and H.T. Battery + £12 15 0

Complete with H.T. Battery, 3 Lowden Valves,
§-yolt Accurnulator, 1 pair Fellows Light-

Reefecesteresrtaaee) £15 10 0

For deterred payment. terms, see our Catalogue No. 10, free
an request, All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward,

i and you can try the Grand Three for seven days by forwarding
full cash value. Remittance will be returned in full if you
are in any respect dissatished.

tesaetme (essnreemernerers Branches :

SEND FOR i LONDON: 20, Ser: St, Tettennam Court Rd, W.C.
i é8-pp. i (Munecums GOKF,

' CATALOGUE ¢ CARCIFF : Dominions Arcade, Queen Street (Cardiff 7685),
1 Ho. 2 i ROTTINGHAM; 30, Bridioamits Gate (Nottingham 3351).

FREE. i BRIGHTON | HH, Queen's Baad (Brighton $99),
3 TOKERIDGE: 34, Worry Hill (fomaridga2),

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

RADIO TIMES — Leber, ee,

| FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.   

  

  
    

   

  
= No. 9
alte. RECEIVER.

Ths Simplest,
maa Evfetent

Two. Kolve
Set prodaced,

Here ten Set with the eHiciency—and all the
characteristics pF oy ‘Len (aumen Receiver,

yet costing only £6 15 0 (Receiver only).
lt is a3 timplo to operate as a cryvatal-set,
Tbe Chotephose No. 9 is giving estisfection in hundreds
cf borers. Seed sr fill pariculors and enjey ite
at Peace a Ours.
 

Bs 2 SPP ae aheriide cert in | ka Radia

Dieses “ood Sepgienbet Kl, sented the price

oF thie set tobe £50 em plete. The

boul) bar fread “Ea 15 1 Recciver only,
SCTE cobra" 
 

Lid., aSeThe Eagle Engineering Co., Piaget
Eogls Works, Warwi-k.

Jvnomaddept pA. Gh eat Phase] Street.We
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The Home For Your Wireless Set.
Thi HANDSOME PIECE OF FURNITURE
will: keep your wireless ket [ree from dost ond
locked upto prevent sieht hates

Thies of the comfort ta haws Bo Bure: wires
Bffhhae the room... no. batter mn tables oF
ElPPes jou yost unlock end tune wi |

her Standard WIREL55 CARINETS ‘ore
made in thee: ete on mass-production. lines,
hence the low proces, and can accommodate any
receavirr dr pacial sags mo al SOLD oak
oFAHOGAY ing hoot inghasan aptd)
and perfect workmenslip gaanntec

From Zt. 15. 0.

Write to-day [ase Pres deacrigelive pemphl ce

and sigeestions for adapting your rocriver or
panel in car Standard Cabinets:

 
BELIVERY from stock ON APPROVAL,

Thousand Cabinets alrewdy sunplied to the
utmogt setisecton of our clients   
 MAKERIMPORT CO. (Dejit. 7) i ee

Fie, Lord Street, Liverpool. eels

SjheTANGENT

FOUCHITONE ©
7 Loudspeaker

This loudspeaker is designed on quire
new ond criginal acoustic Lines. |t-is
Possible on this to.get the lowest basa
notes and oa well the higheas treble
potes in 8 perfect form of reproduction.

For distinction of design! ond con-
struction it stands alone, the attractive
cabinet hormoniaes with any durnite re
Over four feet of curving Mute lics-in
the Touchtgoe Cabinet to prederve

the averiongs of perdees Peincbercg.

Price In Oak £6 6 OG
Maheguny - £7 68 O

Heride for filuafna bined eoed slong fli

paniewlars,

Londso: 25, Victoria Sirect, 5.W1,
Newcastle: Tree: Tangent House, Blackett St.

GENT &CO. LTD. FARADAY WORKS. LEICESTER.

CARRS @
Club Cheese
BISCUITS

oPficredl rely far

CARR & CO LTD
CARLISLE.

eparred - AS GOOD AS NEW!!
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feseett ES Cow-Capsed by. mud a-blecteLeosTypeati

Minienexa TE. correst (15 arope. when repaired. :

ALL BRIGHT AND. DULL EMITTERS LISTED
AT Lt55 THAN ij/-— MINIMUM CHARGE 5/-

TRARSMITTIAG VALVES REPAIRED
Cp tot Valrre, Cictpont rrarit hal dd diy Letter poet, Winters abcakd ine

enrhated Wi Waly, "Phone Winnberlem (1,

VALCO LTD. RT, TABOR Grove,

PEUBLISHED LST.PPBkdSOLIST |

ee3.W i.
=ae —.

   
 

Pdvted by Newsies & Pearson Pe'xred Co,, Lop, Exmoor Street, Ladbrnke tireve, WD, sl Erdle for the Propeletors by Gponge Sh yes, Lip, 8-11, Bontmcaphe Sires,
f England:— spice eit. 1Strand; Lantieler, Wte
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The Globe Trotter

LONE in fis-“den™ sita the Globe
A Trotter. The whole world of broad-

casting spreads iteclf out before him.
At the turn of a dial, Station after Station
patadesby. A haunting,I captivating meicdy
from Madnd—a gay dance tune from
Vienna—the deep rich bass of a song from’
Rome —the skirl of. the. pipes from -Aber-
deen, All come alike to this explorer ofthe
ether. From East te West and from North
to Sauth he picks his programme astis mood
dictates,
Ask him and he wall gladly admit that most
of the credit is due to bis wonderful Cossor
Point Ones—those remarkable new valves
which are setting such
amazinglyhigh standards
for.sensitivity, tonal

The new Cossor PointOne
Red Band for FLF, usec

employing Co-Axial Mounting—that master
ponciple of design which permits life-long
uniformity of characteristics. Ewery wireless
enthusiast. knows to his cost how a sagging
filament or a displaced grid will ruin his
chances of efficient reception. In the new
Cossor Point One’ the filament grid and
anode are securely anchored to cach other
from end to end, “Even the hardest blow
cannot disturb their exact relative positions.

But uniformity of characteristics isonly one of
the manyspecial features of the Cossor Pome
One. Its superb fidelity of tone.and unparal-
leled grandeur of reproduction has astonished
the most cotical of experienced radio tech-

nicianns.

They have readily. ace
knowledged that never

: = ; FS voles, 1 an 4) :
purity and economy. Bick Belibea before has.a 2-volt valve
The Cossor Pomt One revolts, ‘Lamp. 14/4» consuming so little as “L
is fundamentally differ-
ent to all other valves,
lt is the only valve

Cossor Point
The Valve with the filament which. |

defies old -age!” ai
+oe

haved fe 4.0 Camo Lid, Aiehbary Groce, Londen. AUS

 

The new Cossor
Stentor Two

(sreen: Band for. Power anipli-
hcahon FB volte, “1S amp. 16/6

of an ampere been able
to produce such magnili«
cent results,
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HEREis a specific type of Marconi Valve for every purpose,
each designed for a particular function,

To get the best out of radio reception your valves should be care-
fully selected and used in correct positions—the Marconi Valve
Booklet gives various recommended valve combinations for all
types of receivers.

A few recommended combinations for 2-, 3-, and
4-valve sets employing Marconi D.E.8 Valves.

 

Fil, Grid Bias HLT

  

‘Type. Position Amps hod ts alte

ie { DE SILE Det. ria | a | be | i at a a a fe
set DEBE Liet. ia 43 Gea r it ! j ;

. (1. E.¢H,F. EHF. iz ] o Bo
-Walve | 1 E-8H.F. Diet. ors | 2 Ro

Set ( D.EBLA, I oe | Fai

   

   

 

B.E-SH.E HLF.

4-Valve line SH baer,

| FE EL
L   
    
   
  

 

   
  
  
  
  
   
  

   
   

MARCONI TYPE
D.E.8'L.F.
Dull Emitter

for 6 volt Accumulator.
FPecommended for L.F.
ainplification when asteady
negaiive grid bias of 6-7
volms required, when ising
an anode voltage of too.
The 5.8.5 L.F. mayalsa be
tied a5 a general purpose
valve, Fil. votis 976-6.
Pil amps, ot. Ampliftca-

tion factor 7.

  
   

  

    

   

    

   

   
   

    

   
  

   

 

    

MARCONI TYPE
be D.E.8 HF.

\ Hall Emitter

for & volt Accumulator.

   
  
  
  

 

A dull emitter valve having
filament charactenstic
similar to the DES L.F.
but suitable for H.P.ampli-
fication and “rectifcatron,”
May also be used for resist-
ance - capacity coupled
amplifiers.’ Fil. volts 9/6 6,
Ful. amps. 0.12. Amplificas

tion factor r6.

18/6

Fai} pertiontar afMarconi Receiving, Rectifaint wena,
Tramsineg Fatuer, are geen. Poblicatien No, 4h.

The MARCONIPHONE.
COMPANY LIMITED

Regd. Office: Marconi " House,

Strand, London, W.C.2. ise

Head Office: 210-212, Sues Gace

Tottenham Court Rd., Dues aan

London, W.1,

   
  
  
  
      

  

 

     

   

 

To the

RMIARCONIPIIONE

Company Lrop.,

210, Tottenham Court Rd.,

London, W-3,

  
   
  

   

      Please send, post iree, the following
publication.

*,. Story of the Marconi Valve:

*3, Marcom Valve Booklet.
   

    *>. ‘Loe Book containing recommended
combinations.   

    

           

   
  
   

Name

Address

ane ht

Wekcotite.
Ee

= ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES”should be addressed hoveatt“eMent DEPARTMENT, Gronce Newnts, Ltp.,
SoA PTOM STREET, Sinato. W.t..2.

  
   

* Strike out whatis sot-required,

LT,  
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